
Three Hundred Return to Work and 
Others Expected to Follow

•V _____________________ '

Fear That Their Places Would Be Filled is Largely Respon
sible for the Change of Base-Union is Not Recognized 
But 2 1-2 Cents Increase Per Hour is Given — Men Not 
Likely to Get Any Further Advance.

Actress Seeks Separation from Man 
Who Sacrificed That Amount 

to Marry Her

Once Entertained Kaiser, Czar and Other Notables on Their 
Yacht—Thugs, Confidence Men and Other Notorious 

F Characters Now Figure in Suit Pending Between the 
Couple—High Police Officials to Be Bounced for Aiding 
Young Millionaire in Fight Against Wife—Abe Hummell 
in Stripes. 1

hour, with the privilege of having the 
two and a half cents more an hour de
cided by arbitration. Had this bean ao- 
cepted last Saturday it is almost certain 
that the men would have got the whole 
five cents increase, whereas 
must be content with the half of it.

The strikers’ headquarters are deserted 
tonight. The men have apparently gone 
home for a good sleep, and though 
think they may yet create trouble, the 
probability is the meeting tomorrow will 
decide to throw up the sponge.

The eight gangs that came back tonight 
numbered 175 men. 
panied by their foreman, and were at once 
given work at the increased rates. But 
there was no acceptance of the union.

Half of Montreal’s police force has been 
doing duty on the wharves for the past 
week, night and day, but as the strikers 
have behaved themselves splendidly, the 
police have had nothing to do. The extra 
service has, however, been tiresome, and 
all are hoping that the strike is over.

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Montreal, May 20—With the return of 

300 of the strikers to work this after
noon and evening, the indications are tfiat 
the ’longshoremen’s strike is nearing its 
end. The men will meet tomorrow morn
ing, but already they are showing impati
ence and the fact that so many have de
cided to break away is considered by the 
shippers as a favorable augury.

The publication today by the shippers 
of a notice in all the papers advising 
’longshoremen and others not employed 
that they would be given work at twenty- 
seven and a half cents an hour, has had 
its effect. The strikers, seeing their places 
liable to be taken away from them, have 
put sentiment before the union. The re
turn of 300 is, of course, but one-fifth of 
those on -strike, but everything points to
night to a quick resumption of work.

Public sympathy for the strike has be
gun to wane since their refusal to accept 
the twenty-seven and a half cents an

now they

using hie position to further private inter
ests.” This comes as a bomb to those 
persons who have solved their personal 
difficulties by simply “going to headquar- 
ters.”

From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, May 20—Of the many vio

lent, family controversies that have raged 
In the Gould family that between How
ard Gould and his wife promises to be of 
the most public importance. It is not 
that the parties to the case are of great 
wealth. i That sort of thing has écorne 

very rich *o at
tract more than a passing attention.

It is not that the whole story is re- 
wit h bizarre features that vould 

give a sensational writer of fiction oau.se. 
It is because the developments promise to 
chvck the tremendous evil of having the 
public authorities at the disposal of any 
sufficiently wealthy man to further his 
private ends.

Howard Gould in the extremity of his 
matrimonial complications, followed the 
time-honored custom of millionaires, of 
privately making use of the metropolitan 
police force, or that part of it known as 
the detective bureau.

General Bingham is a different kind of 
police commissioner from the others. The 
result is that Inspector “Billy” McLaugh
lin, former head of the detective bureau, 
and some of his subordinates are having a 
very anxious time. McLaughlin, after all 
bis years of prominence, will likely go by 
the board, but the immensely beneficial 
result will be the checking of the pernici
ous system.
Millionaires Used Police Force.

some

Many Family Tangles Solved
The Goulds, among other big families, 

have been accustomed to this sort of 
thing. George Gould, the head of the 
family, knows considerable of the methods 
himself. "Headquarters” once put a 
quietus to a certain troublesome episode 
in his career. "Headquarters" solved the 
Sella-Nicholaus tangle for the Gould fam
ily, as it did many other tangles for many 
other big families, when the men who 

paid by the public for the public 
protection were spending their time in 
doing personal and private work for the 
much rich.

So Howard Gould was only following 
example in “sicking" the police depart- 
ment on to his own wife, which is in ef- New York, May 18.—Baron Kuroki and a ride in the subway. The subway ex- 
fect what he did. And that without his staff won a remarkable welcome from perience was entirely new to the men 
any regard whatever to the merits of this the race track enthusiasts of New York froin the East. They were completely at
particular case, is what Commissioner this afternoon when they went to Bel- the mercy of tile crowd that jammed it-
Binghara has put his shoulder to the mont Park to see the American thorough- self into the trains which were carrying
wheel to stop. bred put through his pice. General Knro- people down town from New Yorks hve-

Onc of the city’s detectives has already ki and hie party remained at Belmont W centre at 42nd street,
confessed that he has spent much time park until the last race was hung up, and Tomorrow the round of entertainment
in the interests of Howard Gould, which then he was whirled away in an automo- will be resumed when General Kurola wiU
he did by order, he says, of Inspector Me- bile to New York. give an elaborate luncheon at the Hotel
Laughlin. DeLancy Nicol, once district- The day included a reception by General Astona at 1 odock to about z5 persona, 
attorney, was the agent between Gould Grant at Governor's Island, headquarters including those who have assisted m en- 
and the detective bureau. of the Eastern division of the army, and tertanung them.

They were accom-

too common among our

plete

were

PRINCIPAL FALCONER 
HAS NOT DECIDED 

ABOUT TORONTO CALL

CAPE BRETON ICE 
BLOCKADE HINDERS 

COAL SHIPMENTS

"DELIGHTED**GENERAL WjeOKI J MW. H Xx/ATeAcJA AND JAPMJbSt RECEPTION"

General Kuroki in talking with the 
newspaper men through his interpreter, 
Captain Tanaka, said he was very much 
pleased with the country and with the 
greeting he had received everywhere.

“I hope,” hé continued, “that my visit 
here will do much to cement the friend
ship which I know already exists between 
the United States and Japan. I like your 
people, for they are hustlers, like my

General Kuroki has not yet formulated 
all his plans for his stay in New York.

\
Glace Bay, N. S., May 20—(Special)— 

The ice is commencing to leave the Cape 
Breton coast and stretches continuously 
for about forty miles out. The Dominion 
Coal Company, by reason of the blockade 
of the past few weeks, are nearly 250,000 
tons of coal behind in shipments, as com
pared with former years.

Due in Halifax May 28-He Will Con
sult College Board Before Replying.

(Spécial to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. B., May 20—A letter was 

received today by his brother, Rev. J. W. 
Falconer, from Principal R. A. Falconer. 
It was dated Athens, May 4, and was 
written after spending what Dr. Falconer 
speaks of as eight most delightful days 
in Greece. The president elect of Toron
to University received the cable message 
from the board of governors of the uni
versity at Naples, and he says that he will 
wait till he meets the college board in 
Halifax, before giving a final decision re
garding the call to Toronto.

A meeting of this board has been called 
for May 29. It is expected that Principal 
Falconer will reach Halifax on Tuesday, 
May 28.

Both Want Separation.
Mrs. Gould has filed suit for separa

tion from her husband. He ÿ as anxious 
for separation as she is, if not more to, 
but naturally wants it on his own terms. 
All the elements of melodrama are pres
ent in the case. A swindler and rogue 
of fame in three continents, one “Big 
Bill" Hawley is a prominent figure. The 
story is told that this picturesque villain 
had information which he was willing to 
sell, affecting the case of the lady who 
has entertained both the Empress ot( 
Germany and the Czar of Russia on her 
own yacht. In this lurid melange figure 
in some way kings and princes, confi
dence men and race track toughs, Am
erican miUionaires and .men of letters, 
showmen and society folk, Indians of the 
"Wild West” and people of the stage. 
There arc lawsuits galore, and all sorts 
of eddies and back currents of ambition 
and scandal. Back of it all is the desire 
of a young man to spend his money, and 
the desire of a great many other peo
ple to help him.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

WAS A FAILURE GIRL STUDENT 
WINS THE PRIZE

Those not familiar with it cannot begin 
to realize the enormity of the practice 
carried on in New York for years, of 
having the tremendous power of the pub
lic police force at the beck and call of 

with dollars enough to pay for

EDS SEEK 
TO EWRKTES

Traveling Salesman Suicides.
Manchester, N. H., May 20.—Rolph XV. 

MacDonald, a well known traveling sales
man connected with the drug trade, com
mitted. suicide at a hotel here today by 
shooting himself through the right temple. 
He left a note in which he said he was 
discouraged and had decided to end his

He leaves a widow, one son and two 
brothers, one of them a clergyman, in 
Lowell (Mass.)

• v
any man
it. It is a system that grew up and was 
perfected under the famous Inspector 
Byrnes. Byrnes moulded conditions so 
that his power became Czar-like.

No man or woman without great rc- 
could live in New York if Byrnes

life.

Miss Clara M. Robinson of 
Cambridge, Q. C., Captures 

Douglas Medal

Bouroes
set the machinery of the police depart
ment in motion against them. A very 
wealthy man or a man of great political 
influence could have things all his own 
way if Byrnes helped. This system, car
ried along to the present day, is too Rus
sian-like even for New York, which toler
ates almost anything. Therefore it is 
that the public, while not concerning it- 

r ~ self over the troubles of a multi-million- 
>* aire and his wife, is greatly interested in 

the declaration of General Bingham that 
lie will “kick any man, high or low, out 
of the police department who has been

Correspondence Would Have 
Accomplished as Much 

as Conference

Want Privilege of Mailing 
Their Publications Across 

the Border GREAT PRAISE FOR 
LABOR DISPUTES ACT

I

RIVER RISING FASTSOME FRICTIONREQUEST REFUSED
I

Within Two Feet of Recent Freshet 
Mark—U. N. B. Examinations in 
Full Swing—Bishop Richardson Off 
to Winnipeg—Other News of the 

Capital.

So Said Premier of Australia on Eve 
of Departure for Home—Many Co
lonial Proposals Turned Down— 
Laurier Off to Paris.

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt Gives His Views After Being One of the 
Arbitrators Which Settled the Grand Trunk Machinist 
Strikes—Says When Parties Get Together They Can Then 
Readily See Where to Give and Take.

Postmaster General Lemieux Says 
Remailing Privileges One Cent a 
Pound Cannot Be Granted—United 
States Department Evidently Much 
Nettled.

STOLYPIN TELLS OF
PLOT TO KILL CZAR £(Special to The Telegraph,)

Montreal, May 20—A Canadian As
sociated Press cable says:
A. Deakin, interviewed prior to his 
departure today for Australia, was 
asked whether the results of the imperial 
conference had come up to his expecta
tions. He replied:

“If you mean by results, the resolutions 
which have been unanimously passed by 
the conference, I should be obliged to 
say no, because on several important sub
jects we not only failed to induce ac
ceptance of our proposals, but even to 
receive definite approach towards them. 
Something, it is true, was done in nearly 
every case but that something could have 
been accomplished by correspondence. 
Whatever friction may have occurred dur
ing our visit was but individual and tran
sitory. It is forgotten already and will 
not be recalled.”

A Canadian Associated Press cable says: 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party leave Tues
day for Paris.

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Fredericton, N. B., May 20—Miss Clara 

M. Robinson, of Cambridge, Queens

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Ottawa, May 20—Wallace Nesbitt, K. 

C., of Toronto, who was a member of the 
conciliation board which has just success
fully settled the labor dispute between 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company and 
their machinists, is in the city today at
tending the supreme court.

Asked as to his opinion of the Lemieux 
act, by which the labor disputes act is 

generally known, he spoke very favor
ably after having seen it in operation.

“I think the act,” said Mr. Nesbitt, 
“cannot be too highly commended. It is, 
of course, an experiment so far as this 
continent is concerned, quite unique in its 
character. I know it is being watched 
with the very greatest interest by the 
prominent leaders of labor organizations 
and the captains of industry in the United 
States.”

“What about the machinists’ trouble?”
“In regard to the machinists they felt 

that some of the rules which prevailed 
for a great many 
When the parties came together there 
was a full and frank discussion from both 
points of view, the men pointing* out how 
they operated hardly upon them, and the 
company showing, in turn, how an amend
ment. of the rules, such aa suggested, 
would disturb many other matters in the 
organization of the railway’s business and 
create the greatest confusion. The best 
evidence to my mind of the efficiency ot 
the act was that, after the discussion, 
the men were apparently well satisfied 
with the explanations given, and I have 
no doubt whatever that many of the diffi
culties a-s to the rules relating to the em
ployes disappeared when it was reen what 
was in the employers’ mind and what they 
were seeking to overcome in the manage
ment of the business. Undc*r such cir
cumstances the men were willing to ac
cept them even if they did think to begin 
with that they bore hardly upon them.”
Men Entitled to Living Wage.

ate man in the same business does give 
a higher wage.”

“So that your experience in this case 
has caused you to form a good impression 
of the act?”

“I think that the act is a very great 
step forward in the settlement of the 
vexed question of industrial disputes. If 
acted upon, in my judgment, it will in 
nearly every case stop either a strike or 
lockout. It is a trite saying that there 
are two sides to a story, and the people 
are interested in knowing, when a quarrel 
springs up, as to what the other side has 
to say. The act accomplishes this by 
bringing the parties together and an ad
justment then becomes easy. Popular 
opinion will do the rest. Too much blame 
cannot be put upon the shoulders of an 
employer or employe who, without coming 
under the act, rushes into a strike or 
lockout causing inconvenience and hard
ship to the community and a loss to the 
labor pursuits and the industrial inter
ests of the country.”

“Would you suggest any amendments?”
“There is a question that is worth con

sidering, and that is the members of the 
board should be confined to British sub
jects. In the case of the selection of a 
third party it might be desirable to go 
outside. A reason for this would be to 
get away fro Unocal atmosphere. It is 
sometimes difficult also to get three good 
men thoroughly familiar'with the subject 
under dispute, who are not in some way 
connected with the matter. But this 1» 
only a mere suggestion on my part.”

“Anything else you would suggest?”
Would Curb Fake Shut Downs.

“Yes, if an employer brings about a 
lockout by saying that he simply found it 
necessary to close down his sh 
pairs, or the men saying they arc simply 
taking a holiday, then the act should -say 
in any dispute arising, showing that the 
employer locks out and the men quit 
work, it should be deemed under the act 
a strike or a lockout as th* case may be* 
The onus should be cast upon the employ
er or employe to show that it was not in 
fact under the circumstances really s 
lockout or ÿ strike.”

The opinion of Mr. Nesbitt, who not 
very , long ago was offered and accepted a 
position on tin* Supreme Court Bench of 
Canada for the sole reason of adding 
strength to the court of last resort in t)ie 
dominion, is extremely valuable and will 
be so regarded bv all parties. That Mr 
Nesbitt added dignity, lustre and leg 
acumen to the bench every one agr- 
bufc he cast aside the ermine as e&si" 
he put it on for the much more lue 
practice of his profession.

Washington, D. C., May 20.-—Through 
Postmaster General Lemieux, the govern
ment of Canada hae notified the post office 
department that it will not be possible 
for the Canadian postal department to 
handle second class mail matter sent to 
that country from the United States by 
either express or freight and mailed there.

Some time ago a commission was sent 
to Canada to adjust, if possible, the dif
ferences between the two countries re
specting the handling of second class mail. 
The result of the commission’s work was 
unsatisfactory.

Afterwards American publishers sugges
ted that they might send their publica
tions from this country to Canada either 
by express or by freight and then have 
them mailed in that country at the second 
class rate, one cent per pound.

Postmaster General Meyer took the mat
ter up with the Canadian officials, urging 
strongly that the suggested arrangement 
be made. The Canadian postal depart
ment, however, replied that their facili
ties and equipment would not admit of it.

In his letter to Postmaster Meyer, Post
master General Lemieux says:

“The department has come to the con
clusion that it will be absolutely imposs
ible to continue the remailing privileges, 
except at the rate of postage between the 
two countries, i. e., four cents për pound. 
As this department is still strongly of the 
opinion that the action in abrogating the 
convenuion between the two countries was 
necessary for the carrying on of its own 
service and as the re-mailing privilege of 
one cent a pound would be an obvious 
violation of the spirit of the convention, 
I regret to say that it will not be possible 
for Canada to recede from the position 
already taken, nor relinquish the privilege 
secured by "the signing of the convention 
which went into effect May 8.”

The Canadian second class rate is lower 
than the second class rate of this coun
try. Postmaster General Meyer explained 
today that as soon as a specific, case of 
refusal on the part of the Canadian gov
ernment to handle American second class 
matter, was called to his attention, he 
would lie forced under the circumstances 
to issue an order refusing to handle Can
adian publications in this country at the 
same rate.

Hon.
Unfolds to Douma of Terrorist Plan to Wipe Out the Royal 

Family by Invasion of Imperial Palace—Representatives 
Pass Unanimous Resolution of Thanks That Scheme 
Failed, But Radicals Were All Absent

county, member of the senior class at the 
University, has been awarded the Douglas 
gold medal for the best essay on the His
tory and Progress of Canadian Immigra
tion.

The final examinations at the Univer
sity have been going on since Friday, and 
will be finished on the 28th.

John Russell, sr., of St. John, was a 
the city by the steamer

ed the procurator of the St. Petersburg 
appeal court of its discovery.

“Having established the fact that the 
society was formed with the intent to 
overthrow the existing regime in Russia 
by acts of violence, the procurator, April 
17, instituted proceedings against the per
sons arrested, who will be prosecuted with
out delay.

“It has* been established by the pre
liminary enquiry that many of those ar
rested belonged to tihe Social Revolution
ists and that their object was to organize 
an attempt on the life of the emperor and 
carry out terrorist attacks on Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholaievitch and the president 
of the council of ministers. Members of 
tiie society were seeking to devise meas
ures to enter the imperial palace, where 
the emperor is residing, but their attempts 
failed.”

M. Stolypin addressed the house for the 
second time today in answer to a Social 
Democratic interpellation regarding the 
action of the police on Saturday in search
ing the lodgings of M. Ozel, deputy from 
Riga, when a meeting of Social Democrats 

broken up and a number of men and 
were arrested. The premier, speak-

St. Petersburg, May 20.—Previous to the 
opening of the session of the lower house 
of parliament today a resolution express
ing the great joy of the house at Emper- 
or Nicholas’ escape from death, as shown 
by the discovery of the plot to assassinate 
bis majesty and the deepest indignation at 
the criminal conspiracy so fortunately frus
trated, was unanimously adopted. The 
reading of the resolution called forth 
hearty applause*, but the expected 
archist demonstration did not take place. 
The Social Democrats, Social Revolution
ists, part of the group of toil and others 

absent from the house when the

passenger to 
Majestic today.

The water in the river is rising quite 
rapidly and is withjn two feet of freshet 
mark reached a fortnight ago. It has 

up six inches since morning and a 
foot since last night.

Bishop Richardson left this evening for 
Winnipeg to attend a convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrews.

Frank S. West, purchasing agent of the 
Transcontinental railway, arrived this 
evening.

Rev. Dr. XV. C. Kierstead, M. A., of 
Woodstock, has accepted an invitation to 
preach the baccalaureate sermon in con
nection with the encoenia proceedings at 
the University of New Brunswick this 
year. It is expected that the sermon will 
be delivered on Sunday next at the Bruns
wick street Baptist church, this city.

In the police court this morning a Scott 
act first offence case against a man named 
Meredith, of McAdam, was acknowledged 
and he paid a $50 fine. A man named 
McArthur, against whom information had 
also been laid by Rev. J. J. Colter, Scott 
act inspector, left St. Croix hurriedly for 
the United States and the papers in the 
case were not served.

come

mon-

years were onerous.

were
resolution was presented and adopted.

In formally announcing the discovery of 
the plot, Premier Stolypin said that not 
only was the emperor’s life aimed at, but 
the conspirators had planned to assassin
ate Grand Duke Nicholai Nicholaievitch, 
president of the council of national de
fence, and himself. Grand Duke Alexan
der Michaelovitch, brother-in-law of the 
emperor, and Grand Duke Nicholas Ni
cholaievitch were among those present 
When the resolution was adopted.

After an introductory speech by Count 
Bobrinsky, president of the Constitutional 
Conservative party, and a marshal of the 
pobility, the premier opened hie address 
by saying that the accounts of the plot 
els published in certain foreign newspapers 
Were extremely exaggerated.

Continuing, M. Stolypin said:
-In February, the department of public 

order and security at St. Petersburg ob
tained information that a criminal society 
hud Lecn formed in this city with the 
Et \ i.uvvd purpose of assassinating the grand 
<1 ukvs. A prolonged and difficult investi
gation resulted iu the discovery of a num- 
b«-r of the members of the society and 
others intimately associated with them.

made of the residences of 
were constantly

DRAFTED PASSERS-BY 
TO SERVE OR JURY

Salem Streets Soon Cleared When 
Deputies Began to Hold Up Men 
and Take Them to Court.

was
women
ing as head of the political police, eaid 
that the government had been informed 
that meetings of the central revolutionary 
organization were being held at the resi
dence of M. Ozel and the police in accord- 

with their duty entered the building,

The three-masted schooner Golden Ball, 
Captain Shanklin, arrived this morning in 
tow of the tug Maggie M.

The three-masted schooner H. H. Cham
berlain, Captain Wasson, arrived on Sun
day with coal from New York, consigned 
to ex-Ald. Farrell. She has been charter
ed to carry back a cargo of laths for the 
Gibson concern.

Schooners Priscilla, Captain Granville, 
and J. L. Colwell, Captain Branscombe, 
are due here with cargoes of hard coal, 
and will carry lumber to American mar
kets.

ops for re-

Salem. Mass., May 20—For the first 
time in the history of Massachusetts,nnce

arrested 31 persons and seized a number 
of compromising documente, by which it 

established that M. Ozel’s residence 
was being used as a centre for meetings 
of members of the military league, which 

planning an armed uprising.
During the debate which ensued, Count 

Bobrinsky, president of the Gonstituti 
al Conservative party, left the house as a 
retaliation for the absence of the radicals 
at the time of the adoption of the resolu
tion of sympathy with the emperor at his 

from assassination.

deputy sheriffs went out upon the streets 
today to draft men to serve upon a jury 
in a capital case. This unprecedented act 

ordered by the court when- the listwas
of talesmen summoned on the case of Ed
gar G. Meikle, a sixteen-year-old boy, who 
is accused of the murder of his father, 
Charles G. Meikle, at Lynn, on the even
ing of Nov. 7, 19U5, was exhausted at the 
Essex county superior court here today.

The draft was successful, however, the 
panel being completed after forty men had 
been summoned into court. The action, 
however, created consternation, and as 

the people of Salem realized that 
the deputies were not joking, a panic re
sulted, the streets in the vicinity of the 

becomiug deserted within a

“Then as to wages?”
“In regard to wages, the men showed 

themselves most reasonable, after the 
various matters which affected the ques
tion were made plain to them. There is 
always the first thing to be admitted, and 
that is that a man is entitled to a living 

and thlt after this there is the 
ouable consideration what an employer 
afford to pay when all the circum-

on-

Mahone Bay Schooner Wrecked.
Port Dufferin, N. S., May 20—(Special) 

—The schooner Deeta M., eighty-one tons, 
Captain Zewicker, owned in Mahone Bay 
and bound to Souris with salt, struck a 
rock while trying to make Bearer Harbor 
Saturday evening. There was a dense fog 
at the time. The crew, with part of 
their belongings, managed to get clear of 
the vessel before she sank.

Accident to Albert County Boy.
Salisbury, N. B., May 20—Dr. H. A. 

Jones was hastily summoned by telephone 
this afternoon to Hopper, Albert county, 
to attend the case of Asa Wilson, the 
young son of L. A. Wilson, who cut his 
foot very badly while chopping wood with 
an axe today.

wage, 
teas 
can
stances affecting his business have been 
reviewed. My experience has been that 
the men are not unreasonable when they 
find that, their employer cannot pay more 
than he is doing, even if a more fortuh-

osc-apc
Some time after the resolution of sym

pathy with the emperor had been adopted, 
Deputy Shirsky, a lawyer of Kuban, in 
behalf of the central committee of the 
Social Democrats announced that hie par
ty had no connection with the plot and 
insinuated that if it really existed it was 
due to police provocation.

Reporta were 
tile consiprators whicli 
changed, the utmost secrecy being observ- 

But all their movements, private 
codes, and pass-words were discovered by 
means of, the mails.

“On April 23, twenty-eight members of 
the society were arrested and the depart
ment of public order and security inform-

• ed soon as

court hoqse
short time.
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BREAK IN MONTREAL 
STRIKERS’ RANKS

KUROKI HAVING A STRENUOUS TIME IN
NEW YORKHOWARD GOULD AND 

HIS $5,000,000BRIDE
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to St. Anns, Quebec, where they will visit of three months spent in New York 
make their future home. — <^nd Montreal.

Mi« Dorothy March, daughter of. Mr. james Tibbits and daughter, Miss
and Mrs. C. S. March, Wnght street, St. f ,,, T i • • m tJohn, returned to her home on Monday Frank-e, are m St. John vis,ting Mrs. J. 
after spending two weeks with her grand- Douglas Hazen. ,
parents and other relatives at. Hampton Mrs. XX . I. Jones, of XX oodatock, is 
Station ^ among the visitors m the city this week.

Mr. Andrew Rainnie, I. C. R. conductor The engineering students of the Univer- 
spent Monday and Tuesday here, being sity will give a dance at the U. N. B. 
relieved from duty by another conductor, during encoenia week.

Summer residents are somewhat late Mrs. Gilmour Brown is in New \ork 
this year in taking the balmy breezes of visiting her brother, Dr. Scovil.
Hampton, but the families of Messrs. Miss Stella Sherman leaves in a few 
Jas. H. McAvity, John A. McAvity and days for New York where she will meet 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod are expected her brother, Mr. Laurie Sherman, who 
to put in an appearance next week. has been spending the winter in Cuba and

The Roman Catholic congregation of is now much improved in health.
Upham, announce a pie social and dance Mrs. Ketchum and Miss Stopford have 
for the evening of Monday, May 27th. returned from their European tour ex- 

A week from tomorrow (Thursday, 23rd tending over six months, 
instant), a sale and concert in aid of funds Mrs. Clifton Tabor and Miss Tabor have 
to repair the hall, is to be the attraction gone to Boston on a two months trip, 
at Perry Point. Fredericton, N.B., May 17—The weather

today was very warm for the time of year 
and in consequence the water in the river 
which has been falling off steadily for the 
past ten days is now rising slowly. It rose 
three inches today at the Barony and 
about one inch here.

The lumoermen are jubilant over the 
bright prospects of another big freshet 
which is sure to bring out all the drives.

A crew of men who have been working 
on Charles Miller's drive on the Tobique 
returned home last evening after seeing 
the drive in safe water.

There was a big run of new logs at t 
Sugar Island boom today and quite a num
ber went past the city to Mitchell's boom.

The Fredericton cricket club have filled 
up a crease on Officers’ Square and had 
their first practice game this afternoon. 
Cricket promises to be more popular than 
ever this season.

Inspector Colter has several Scott Act' 
against residents of the country

A. Wilson, Mrs. F. A. Dixon, Mrs. H. M.
Wood, Mrs. J. L. Dawson, Miss Emma 
George, Miss Haliburton Ogden, Mies Nel
lie Copp, Miss Lizzie Ogden, Miss Calkin, 
and Miss Tweedie.

Mrs. Bowen Smith and Miss Smith, of 
Notre Dame, Kent Co., are the guests of 
Mrs. J. Hillson.

Misa Agnes Grant, of Port Elgin, is the 
guest of Mrs. Steadman Atkinson.

Dr. J. W. Sangstcr returned yesterday 
from a .ten weeks' trip in Georgia. His 
health is much improved.

Miss Bessie McLeod, of the Ladies’ Col
lege faculty, spent Sunday with her par
ents in Point de Bute.

Miss Blanche Lowerison has returned 
from a visit at Westmorland Point.

Mrs. Newton Lee, of Truro, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Tuiner.

Sackville, May 17—A well represented 
meeting of marsh owners was held in the 
office of Senator Wood yesterday to con
sider the. advisability of purchasing a 
steam dredge for the purpose of reclaim
ing certain marsh lands, about 5,000 acres j 
in all. Thomas Es tab rooks, W. B. Faw
cett and David Wheaton, with Senator 
Wood as secretary, were* appointed to as
certain the cost of proposed scheme and 
report at a subsequent meeting.

W. R. Rodd, druggist, of this town, re
turned yesterday from Moncton, where he 
had been operated upon for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finney, of Brook
lyn, are receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival of a daughter.

The death of the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elijah Stokes, of Centervillage, oc
curred yesterday.

T. B. Kidner, inspector of manual train
ing "work, paid an official visit to Sackville 
High School yesterday.

Thomas Trenholm, one of the oldest resi
dents of Cape Spear, is critically ill.

J. M. Oulton has sold his speedy horse,
Valton, to Wm. S. Teed.

Rev. C. Flemington, of Point de Bute, 
has returned from a meeting of the 
Grand Division at Gage town.

Aire. E. H. Fowler was called to Am- 
Petitcodiac, May 17-Miss Lutz and bent yesterday on account of the death 

Miss Melanson, of Moncton, spent Satur- of her father Aaron D. Chapman, 
dav with friends in the village. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen, of Cape

Mr. Jo». Fleming, of New Hampshire, Spear, are rejoicing over the arrival of a
brot‘ “tv T D °f bie ^Contractor T. R. Anderson has a num-

Mra J w. Lowery left last week for her of men employed on the fo™datj™
Jenisalem, Queens county, to visit re,a- ^”7 buiMing*'

Mr. MeLatchey, of Moncton, wa, 8t*ff more than seventy feet high,

wat & *£1?g*.
John Where she intends tatinga business front of „me.

at Kerr 8 Business College. Sackville May 20—Mrs. A. C. Fawcett, an
Mr. T. F. Fowler went to Dorchester esteemed resident of Upper Sackville, passed i gt Stephen, May 15—A party of ladies

Thursday. away yesterday morning after an HJuess of gentlcmon 0£ tlie St. Stephen Golfseveral months of tuberculosis of the lungs.!-11 » , ... , ,_,_Deceased waa a daughter of the late Willard I Club expect to go to \\ oodstock on Vic-
8mlth, Dorchester. She Is survived by a bus- i toria Day to take part in a tournament
band and two brothers, Sanford, of Dorcbes- Woodstock club,
ter, and Albert, of Colorado. Funeral will "tne . , „ .... ,
be held at 10 o'clock on Wednesday morn- Air. Asa Smith and Misses Aboie and
lng. ........... Mabel Smith arrived from Boston today,
Httle” diktat ^ienT^rr^rsBy summoned to their brother, Mr. Everett 

j morning, aged one year and seven months. Smith, who is critically ill. . . .
Professor and Airs. Swectscr entertained Mr and Mrs. Roy Fowler are rejoicing over j Edwin Ganong recently visited

tial cheque from her father. The young t^e geniora 0f the manual training depart- the arrival of a daughter. Toronto.
couple have many friends who will wish mcnt to a turkey 6upper on Monday even- The closing ~ Mr. Percy Lord is at Grand Lake
them much happiness in their new home. jng They were assisted by Professor and; held at Beethoven Hall on Saturday evening g^ream on a fishing trip with a party of

Air. R. A. Irving, of Buctouche, spent Mrg Qrowe]i. The house decorations were and was very largely attended. Miss Julia ,
the cariy of thejeek in town the claH3 colors, garnet aml gold. The j Parker G,o=do"t Mre.Braham, of St. Johns (Nfld.), ar-

Mrs. Tiffin, who has been pend g dining room was specially conspicuous with tlfree violin numbers, each of which was ar- ^ved ]lere on Tuesday en route to St.
winter in California, arrived home on the clagg color8 and gpecially attractive. | tistlcally given reflecting much "edit upon ; her mother, Mm. C. M.
Tu^day mommg Among the honorcd guests were Messrs, he^mus^l ^ability well - giving evlg

Mr- 7 A" J .1, K.' , ■ ’ John Clindinnin, J. C. Pincock, Roy WRS ab]T assisted by Miss Elizabeth Ander-
spent Wednesday in the city on his re- gmithj Horace Black, Stanley Smith,Percy i son, vocalist, who rendered two numbers very
HrtHEKro^throtdlvs0" Harold ^cotf^So^Percy0^

Monday to be away two or threa„ hL, den, Ivan Rand, Seyiiiohr Fisher, Frank at the morning service yesterday.
Mr. Godfrey Spencer, who has been ’ Pharlea RoMi Ralnh McKinney Rev. E. L. Sleeves returned on Saturday visiting at his home, left on Monday for ^Wm MoKninM ' McKinney ^ vla|t at bis old home, Hillsboro, feel-

T. , , t -n -j and VVm. Alclxniglit. jug much beneflttcd by his short rest.
Boston, where he will resid . , Rev. E. L. Stecves, Aliddlc Sackville, | a successful meeting of Westmorland and

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Sackville, spent Afnndav for a visit at his old home Albert counties District Division Sons ofMonday in the city on hie way to Gage- ',^,2^1,7 w* ^a“ y X Temperance was ^/omt^ de, Butem,

Mri Frank B. Holetead, formerly of this Crocker of Millerton (N. B.) thlnï'bèlngTl»PtrahP^tiô7’bf routine bu^i-
city, but now living in Wmmpeg, was re- . Miss Anna '-rocker, oi aniicrt 1 / ness. lhe evening a largely attended pub-
cently married to Miss Jennie Smith of °f her aUDt' ** "“p”r«=ep"a3a

SR 1SÏÏJSS. SMS*.Mr W F Bocgis who has been spend- John after a brief visit with his family ganizer and lecturer; Rev. Chas. Fleming- 
• i • isntnmnd on Mondav Middle Sackville. ton, G. W. P.; Howard Trueman and others,mg a week in town, returned on Mon<ta> Alaccan (N. 8.)! is Obed Tlngley, of Point de Bute, met withto his home in Charlottetown, accompanied Mrs. Wm. VVOOd, ot MMcan t . o ^ accident Saturday, crushing the

yjrss- rASv.. s„. &5rsSjs.*w,‘” ’ ss s.'&s-s.suss .sumWi,a£ a. â.'.*™ r.1,d M„. M- L. C,.,.I1 ,.d Miro WM «~-g3 %St
W H Murray. Halifax, were guests at the Ladies Col- (ounâland t0 vislt her daughter, Mrs. Bfbugh-

Mrs! Fred. Doull, of'Stoughton (Aes.), Ie8c..1'e”ntl,y' , . ,. .. ton'
is the guest of Mr». W. C. Barnes. . Mw Greta Ogden is spending some tune

Mr. Geo. Knight, of the Bank of Nova m Moncton the guest of Mrs. C. W. Rob-
Scotia, has been transferred to Sussex, and mson. ,
left for there on Monday. 1LMu,e Xvl '\rBla=k' of Dorchester was

Miss Nellie Henderson is visiting in the guest of Mrs. Geo. M. Black on Tues- 
Shediac, the guest of Mr. George J. Roes. (*a.v- ,

Miss Ogden, of Sackville, is the guest of Miss Edna Smith, of the Ladies Col- 
Mrs, C. W. Robinsou. ! ■=»>. spent Sunday with Miss Margaret

Mr. Stewart Girvan returned on Mon-1 George, Upper Sackville. 
day to Montreal, after a brief visit with j Miss Lidie Ford is confined to the housa 
relatives in town. an attack of measles

Mrs. P. S. Archibald has returned from! Rev. IVm. Dobson, of Charlottetown (P.
Boston, where she has been staying for a | E. I.), was the guest of Rev. Dr. Paisley, 
month. ! 011 Sunday.

Rev. D. and Mie. MacOdrum are spend- j Messrs. Edward and Robert Hutchinson, 
ing part of the week in St. John. j of Moncton, attended -the funeral of theii

Alias Lynda, of Hopewell Cape, ie in niece, Ethel Dorothy Gillis, on Friday, 
town for a short visit. Mr. Geo. Rogers and bride, of Aliddle

Miss Winnie Alclver, of Amherst, is .Sackville, were serenaded by Sackville 
spending a few days in the city. Comet Band on Friday evening and pre-

Mrs. Edgett and Miss Dora Duffy are sented with a handsome chair by its mem- 
visiting friends in Sackville. bers. Mr. Rogers is a valued member of

Mrs. T. C. Burpee spent Wednesday in the band.
St. John. Miss Steeves, of the high school staff,

Mias Mitchell, of Halifax, is the guest spent Sunday at Point dc Bute, 
of Mrs. Geo. O. Spencer. | Alt. Allison orchestra gave a turkey sup-

Alr. Harry Willett left on Wednesday j per in the college dining room on Alon- 
for Saskatoon. day evening in honor of their director,

Miss Etta Mills of "Albert, is visiting | Dr. R. C. Archibald. It was a very en- 
in the city. ; joyable function. After the eatables had

Alias Frances Burtt, daughter of Rev. i been disposed of the following toasts were 
Air. Burtt, of Shediac, is the guest of Miss proposed: The King, R. Smith; the guest 
Alabel Alacgowan. of honor proposed by W. T. Wood, re-

Mrs. F. W. Sumner went to St. John on eponded to by Dr, Archibald; the ladies,
Tuesday for a short visit. by Professor Guy, responded to by Miss

Aliss Dot Bulmer, daughter of Mr. Ru- j Chambers and Alias DcLong; orchestra by 
fus Bulmer, arrived home from New York Alias J. Redden, responded to by Aliss 
on Wednesday, and intends spending the Palmer and Mr. Hallett; our next merry 

in Moncton. Aliss Bulmer is meeting, C. Edgecombe, responded to by 
training for a nurse in ofte of the New Miss Ruggles and Alias Robb. The sing- 
Y*rk hospitals. j ing of Auld Lang Syne brought the merry

Mise Helen Cole went to St. John on j meeting to a close. The following mem- 
Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. George I hers compose the orchestra: Misses AI.
D. Ellis. De Long, 13. London, L. Lusby, H. Ogden,

J. Redden, F. Robb, J. Ruggles, B. Cham
bers, D. Knight, G. Melanson, B. Redden,
M. Redden, C. Smith, B. DeLong, H.
Palmer, AI. Plumer, R. Booth, A. Gibson,
F. Webb and Messrs. W. T. Wood, R.
Smith, C. Hallett, J. Guy and C. Edge
combe.

Mr. and Airs. John Dalaney 
joicing over the arrival of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Fawcett will oc- 
thc house at Middle Sackville re

day, having received word of the serious 
illness of his wife.

Mr. Thos. McManus came from St. John 
to replace Mr. McKay in the Bank of 
Montreal during his absence.

I Mr. G. H. Willett spent Sunday here 
and leaves for thé west on Wednesday, j

Air. Roy Sumner is here this week. I
The sympathy of all is extended^ to Mrs. i 

Maria McKenna in the loss of her cosy 
home, which was totally destroyed by fire 
on Wednesday night.

Air. Percy Wilbur, jr., has returned from 
Bangor (Me.)

Miss L. McGinley is making a- visit in 
Moncton this week.

Mr. Kertson and Mr. Purdy, the two 
clerks in the Bank of Montreal who had 
such a serious experience with asphyxia 
last week, are fortunately not feeling any 
bad effects.

\

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

l

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harley White, land Miss Marne Chapman spent Tuesday 
returned home this week. in Sackville, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

H. M. Wood.
Mies Etta C. Bently, of Orangedale (C.

B.), is the guest of Airs. Eamehaw.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kcirstead, of 

Oxford, are the guest» of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Wran, Bonnaend street.

Aliss E. Graves has returned to her 
home in Albert after spending a few 
weeks in town.

Miss Marion C. AlacNeil, of Midland (N.
S.), is staying with friends in the city.

Aire. Bliss Keith has returned from a 
pleasant visit in St. John.

A jolly party of young people 
Boundary Creek on Monday on a hunt for 
Mayflowers. They returned in the evening 
after having enjoyed a delightful outing.
Mrs. C. A. Payne and Mrs. Skinner chap
eroned the party, among whom were Aliss 
Shannon/ the Aliases Pitfield, Miss Emma 
Price and the Misses Williams.

Aliss Laura Kent left on Monday for 
her home in North Sydney, after spending ! 
a week in town.

Aliss E. A. Smith, of Albert, iy in 
town for a week.

Aliss Maude AlacKenzie, of Springhill, is 
visiting relatives in the city.

Alise Carrie C. Walker left on Monday’s 
Alaritimc express for her home in Riviere 
du Loup, after a short visit in town.

Airs. J. R. Burns and eon left on Tues- ! 
day morning for Charlottetown, where : 
they expect to remain for a month.
' Miss Kate Power, of New York, is the 
guest of Aire. B. C. Peters.

A quiet but pretty marriage was solem
nized in St. George's church at 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, when Mr. Charles B.
Bumyeot, of the C. P. R., Winnipeg, son 
Air. C. W. Bumveat, of this city, was 
married to Aliss Sarah Eleanor Wilson, 
second daughter of Air. William Wilson, 
proprietor of the Hotel American. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. B.
Sisain, rector of the church. The bride 
was gowned in a traveling costume of gray 
broadcloth with pretty grey hat. Her sis
ter, little Aliss Ethel, acted as flower girl, 
wearing a dress of cream serge. After the 
ceremony a dainty luncheon was served at 
the home of the bride, and the happy 
young couple left immediately after for
Boston and New York, and from there Sackville, Alay 15.—Mrs. Edgett and 
will go to Winnipeg to reside. A large ; Dora Duffy, of Moncton, are spend-
number of beautiftil gifts were received by jng a fcw ^yg jn town as the guests of 
the bride, among them being a cabinet of ^Ir9 c w. Hamilton, 
silver from the hotel staff and a substan-

ROTHESAY
Mrs. E. A. Smith and daughter, Miss 

Gladys, are visiting friends in Montreal.
Mias Evans visited Moncton on Tuesday 

of this week.
Miss Hazel Tait, who has been attend

ing the Emerson School of Oratory, Boe- 
(xvere served. ton,of the past two years,and who has just

' The base ball match, which was to have graduated with honors from that college, 
(been played on Saturday afternoon be- returned on Tuesday of this week to her 
tween Netherwood and the Rothesay jun- home in town.
Ifor teams, had to be postponed on account Mm. F. Burt is entertaining a number 
lot unfavorable weàther. of ladies and gentlemen of the town this
! Mr. and Mm. George McKean drove out evening (Thursday) at a whist party at 
tfrom the city on Thursday and put up at her home. The Rectory, Shediac Cape.
Hhe Kennedy House, paying a visit to | Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, 
Jtheir suburban cottage in the park. were in town for over Sunday the guests

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson ex- of Dr. and Mrs. H. VV. Murray, Mam 
kect to leave England for home today. street, east.
r Mrs. Iraijk Roberts and Master Ray M'w> Gertrude Pitfield, of Moncton, was 
hrent Tuesday in Rothesay, guests of the the guest on Sunday last of Mm. James 
lAIisscs Thomson. ' White. Main street.

Mr. Edwin Peters, of St. John, was here Mrs. Newman, Shediac Cape, spent 
ion Thursday in his new automobile, which Part of last week with Moncton friends. 
Uvus much admired. Mr. S. G. ( barters, Point du Ghene, is

Mrs David Robertson and daughter, absent on a trip to Minneapolis. 
tMiss Sophie, are expected home from Mrs. Harley Murray entertained a few 
lloston on Saturday. of her lady friends at tea on Tuesday

Mr. and Mm. VV. H. Bamaby and evening of this week at her home Main 
{friends were among those who drove out street. The ladies present were Mrs. E. G. 
irom the city on Sunday. Coombs, Mr, James White Mm H. B.

Mr Guv C Dunn and family are settled Steeves, the Misses Evans, Miss Harper. 
In' their new home here. Colonel Alfred Markham, of Victoria

Mr and Mrs. Rovden Thomson expect (B. C.). who is now enjoying an extended 
|to occupy Misses Fraser's house again this trip east, visited Shediac this week, 
eummer coming on June 4. Mr. and Mm. Mr. F. Woodbury, who for the past two 
{Walter Harrison will spend part of the years has been holding a position in the 
peason with them. ! Bank of Montreal in this town, has been

Both Messrs Percy and Royden Thom- transferred to St. John and leaves this 
eon were here on Tuesday evening in their week to enter the bank in that city. Mr. 
eutomobiles with a party of friends. Woodbury, during his Residence in Shediac

Miss Annie Brock • has returned home has been deservedly popular, and his re-
|rom Fredericton. . moval from town is heard with much re-

Miss Mabel Thomson and her sister, gret. Mr. Winter, of Mahone Bay (N. S.), 
Jllm. Clinch, are expected to-leave Japan is to take the position vacated by Mr. 
today for Vancouver, on their return Woodbup".
ilioroe Alias Smith, who ha» been spending

Mm D A Pugslev lias recovered from some days at Shediac Cape, the guest of
* severe attack of grippe. , Mm. Newman returned to her home in

Mr James Carpenter, who has been ill town on Monday.
With inflammatory' rheumatism for some Prof. Watson, of Mt. Allison University, 

better. He is a spent last Sunday in town. Rev. Mr.
VVateon while in Shediac was the guest of 
Mr. and Mm. R. C. Tait, Elmbank.

i Rothesay, May 16—A very pleasant even
ing was spent at Netherwood on Saturday 
iwhen the “first collegiate” girls gave a 
surprise party to the younger classes. The 
■programme included some clever panto- 
fmimes, after which ice cream and cake DALH0USIE.

Dalhousie, Alay 16—Mrs. J. McIntyre, 
of Campbellton, spent two days here the 
guest of Mrs.»G. Alercier.

Mm. E. Martin spent Monday 
friends in Campbellton.

Mr. A. Campbell, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday here with his family.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois has been absent all 
week attending meetings of the govern
ment.

The Misses Montgomery, of Toron to, also 
Mr. Hudson Montgomery, of New Rich
mond, were here on Saturday attending 
the funeral of their mother, Mm. John 
Montgomery.

Mr. D. C. O'Brine, of Toronto, is here 
for a few months superintending the town 
water works.

Mrs. T. Murphy returned Wednesday 
from Bathurst.

Rev. Mr. Wheten was in town Monday.
Mr. G. Kelly, of St. John, spent Sunday 

i in-town.

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, May 15—Mr. Aitkin has re

signed his position as manager of the St. 
George branch of the bank of Nova 
Scotia to enter the wholesale grocery 
business in Charlottetown (P. E. I.) Alr^ 
Aliller, North Sydney, held the position 
one day as manager, and was transferred 
to Toronto. Air. A. H. M. Hay, Mont
real, is the present manager. Mr. Aitkin 
left on Monday for St. John.

Aliss Bessie McSorley who has enjoyed 
a pleasant visit with friends in town, re
turned to her home, St. John West, Tues
day.

last with

went to

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Milne have re
turned from a six weeks’ trip to the 
United States.

Mr. Percy Clark, Ottawa, spent a few 
days with his cousin, Mr. J. Sutton Clark, 
recently.

Air. Chas. Ludgate of North Sydney, wag 
in town over Sunday on his way to St. 
Andrew,’», where he will be one of the 
witnesses in the Woodbury-Spinney case.

Mrs. Reynolds, St. John, is visiting re
latives in town.

Mrs. Go wan. Deer Island, has been a 
recent guest of Mrs. A. C. Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKay have the 
sympathy of their friends in the death 
of their little eon, Hugh, whose funeral 
took place on Friday afternoon. School 
was dismissed, the teachers and a number 
of the pupils attended the services which 

conducted by Rev. H. I. Lynds.

cases
booked for trial at the police court next 
week.

A stamping machine is to be installed at 
the Fredericton post office next week.

There has been a big run of smelts here 
during the past few days and anglers of 
both sexes have been having great sport.

George Beatty, the well known butcher, 
received a: telegram last evening from 
Kamloops (B. C.), announcing the death 
and burial at that place of his brother, 
Edward Beatty. The deceased had suffer
ed from lung trouble for some time and 
went west only three week» ago, hoping 
that the change would be beneficial to 
his health. The deceased was about thirty- 
five years of age and leaves a widow and 
one child residing here.

Fredericton, May 19—Alembers of Isling
ton Lodge, Sons of England, attended di
vine service this evening at Christ church 
cathedral and listened to able and appro
priate sermon by Bishop Richardson.

Bishop Richardson will leave tomorrow 
for Winnipeg to attend the convention 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrews, at 
which he is to deliver an address.

The water in the river here lias risen 
about six inches since yesterday. There 
has been a big run of logs at the booms 
for several days.

A ten-year-old boy named Bubar, who 
ran away from his home in lloulton last 
week, is now in custody here and will be 
returned to Houlton.

Rev. D. II. Simpson, pastor of the Gib
son Baptist church, preached his farewell 
sermon this evening.

PETITCODIAC.

1

were

THE BORDER TOWNS.course

Weeks, is reported as no 
great sufferer.

Mrs. Brock returned to Blairgowrie this
SACKVILLE.

Week.
Mr. S. S. Hull and friends drove to 

Ray's Lake yesterday and spent the day.
Mrs. A. O. G'rookshank and son, Mr. 

Harold arc spending this week in Fred
ericton, and are stopping with Mrs. Lol-
"Mrs. H. T. Paddington entertained a 
few friends informally on Tuesday after-
boon. , , ,

Miss Mary McIntyre arrived home from 
the states this week and is at home with 
Mrs. and Miss Fuddington.

Rothesay. May IS—The date for launching 
the new steam terry boat at Clifton naa been 
Bxed. for Tuesday afternoon# June 4, and the 

to celebrate the

5T. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, May 15—Mr. Hayter Reed, 

general manager of the Canadian Pacific 
{Hotels, and Mrs. Reed were in town re
cently in the interests of the Algonquin 
and the new C. P. R. hotel, The Inn, 
which will be completed and ready for the 
reception of guests about the 1st of June. 
It is delightfully situated and will be a 
charming spot to spend the summer. Lady 
Tilley, of St. John,and a number of others 
have already engaged rooms for the sea
son.

Gove.
Miss Frances Todd has returned from 

Boston.
Rev. R. L. Sloggett and famUy

occupying the house on Main street, 
Calais, owned by Mr. Harris D. Eaton.

Mrs. Louis A. Abbott is expected to ai> 
rive in St. Stephen on 
Cuba, and will spend the summer months 
with her sister, Miss Bexly.

Miss Harriett Maxwell of Florenceville, 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. George 
Hannah.

The Misses Porter are occupying the 
residence owned by Mrs. VV. H. Stevens.

Mr. F. VV. Andrews is spending a few 
days in Boston.

Mrs. Percy Lord has returned from a 
visit in Boston.

The senior class of the Calais high 
school gave a rather novel dance in the 
Red Men’s Hall last evening. It was 
called “Skidoo” dance. Twenty-three 
cents was the sum charged for the pleas
ure of dancing, every twenty-third lady 
who arrived was admitted, free, and the 
dance was ended at twefity-three minutes 
of twelve o’clock, and there were twenty- 
three dances. The affair was extremely 
jolly and was greatly enjoyed.

Dr. Roy D. Grimmer, of St. John, is 
enjoying a short vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer.

Rev. G. M. Young came from St. Ste
phen- on Saturday and was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Worrell until Monday. 
On Sunday Mr. Young occupied the pulpit 
in the Methodist church at both the morn
ing and the evening services.

Mise McColl, who has been visiting 
friends in Montreal during the past 
month returned to town the latter part of 
the week.

Miss Elsie Armstrong has returned from 
St. John where she has been enjoying a 
delightful visit of some weeks with her 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley, of Milltown, spent 
Sunday w'ith Mr. Wiley’s parents. Mr. 
Wiley has returned to Milltown, but Mrs. 
Wiley will remain some time longer in St. 
Andrews.

Rev. Phipps Ross and Mrs. Ross, of 
Providence (R. I.), spent a short ti 
lately at their beautiful summer home, 
Rosemont, Chamcook.

Mr. VV. E. Mallory left on Monday for 
Montreal and expects to be absent some 
weeks.

Mr. D. R. Forgan. Mrs. Forgan and 
family, of Chicago, who have spent several 

in St. Andrews have secured the 
Grimmer cottage for the summer.

Mr. Maxwell, of New York, and Mr. 
Marshal Maxwell, of Easton, who 
called home because of the illness of their 
father, Mr. Henry Maxwell, returned to 
their home last week.

Mrs. Gifford left on Tuesday for Mel
rose (Mass.) Mrs. Gifford expects to re
main in Melrose a short time and then 
visit other places, returning to St. An
drews in the autumn.

On Monday Rev. Mr. Parkins returned 
from St. Stephen where he had been 
spending a few days.

Mrs. James Stoop and Miss Eva Stoop 
spent the early part of the week in St. 
Stephen.

arc HOPEWELL HILLnowpeople of Olifton^propoBC 
event which will revive memories of former 

days of shipbuilding
Hopewell Hill, Alay 17—Drs. Camwath 

and ' Lewis performed an operation on 
Wednesday on Willis Dixon, of Lower 
Cape, who has been ill for several weeks 
from the effects of an attack of pneu
monia, water having formed near the 
lung, which had to be removed. He is 
now slightly improved.

James Bishop, an old resident of this 
village, is very ill at his home here.

Mrs. William Steeves, of Elgin, died 
yesterday at the hospital at Riverside 
from the effects of an operation. She 
leaves a husband and four children.

A bean supper was held last evening at: 
the home of R. C. Smith for the benefit 
of the public hall. The proceeds amount
ed to $15.

Miss Susan Reid, of Lower Cape, is dan
gerously ill with paralysis.

happy and prosperous 
by inviting all their friends from the city and 
surrounding districts to be present and join 
In making the day as enjoyable as possible. 
It ts proposed to provide cheap transporta
tion from Rothesay to Clifton by a chartered 
steamer for the accommodation of those who 
wish to attend from Rothesay and the city. 
The tide for the launching will serve about 
the middle of the afternoon and connection 
can be made with the train that leaves St. 
John at 1.10 p. m.

A committee of ladies and 
- Clifton will see that a substan 

provided for visitors and that there is, an en
tertainment of some sort hi the evening and 
probably dancing for those who wish.

The contest for the naming of the boat is 
going on with interest now. Ballots at live 
cents each in books of twenty are offered 
lor sale and the name that gets the most 
votes will be chosen. Such names as The 
Premier, Mayflower, Mermaid, Kennebeccasis, 
Clifton, Rothesay, Hiawatiia are Proposed 
with the choice perhaps between the flrst
^Measles are quite prevalent in the parish 
end many adults as well as children are ill 
with the disease. Gilbert Vincent, of the 
street railway service, came homo for a 
brief vacation and brought the measles along 
for company. Miss Maud Saunders also ar
rived from the city with the distemper for

Thursday from

ntlcmen in 
supper istial

Mrs. J. R. Tweeddale, of Wetaskiwin, Al
berta, is the guest of her parents* Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Oulton.

Two prizes offered by the Tribune Com
pany, open to Mt. Allison Ladies’ College 
students for the best essay on a given sub
ject .were won by Miss Grace Baker. River 
John (N. S.), and Miss Grace Edwards, Lon
donderry (N. S.) Subject, The Art of Mod
ern Advertising.

The Tribune 
undergraduate' 
versity for best article contributed to the 
Argosy during the collegiate year. This prize 
has been awarded to Ralph Bell, of Halifax 
(N. S.)

Work on repairing and enlarging Sackville 
exhibition track was begun today. The fol
lowing contracts have been awarded: Grand
stand and box stalls, C. A. Milton; build-1 
lng horse barn, Weldon O’Blenis; digging i 
trench around track. Obld Stokes; grading of 
track, Daniel McCarthy.

The residence of James A. Hicks, Midgic, 
destroyed by Are this morning. The 

Loss partly covered

une
REXTON

N. B„ May 17.—Yesterday 
morning little Aliss Lillian, the five year 

James Lamgan, had a

Rexton,

old daughter of 
narrow escape from being burned to death. 
She was playing with her sister near her 
grandfather’s house, where they are visit
ing, and strayed down on to the shore, 
which is nearby. On the shore was a 
small fire which had been lighted to burn 

rubbish, and the children began to

also offered a prize to the 
student of Mt. Allison Uni- WOODSTOCK.company. _

I E. Moore, principal of Rothesay College 
for Boys, went to Toronto last week to se
cure two masters for the next year. Messrs. 
iLawson and Page, of the staff, are leaving 
at the end of this term. The former pro

to try his fortune in the w’est and Mr.
to follow the profes-

Woodstock7 May 16—Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Garden and Mr. Harold Garden left on Mon
day evening for Vancouver (B. C.)

Mrs. Kierstead has returned after a visit 
in St. John.

At a meeting of the tennis club, held on
Wednesday evening in the office of Mr. Ken- vuums „
neth Connell, the following officers were add seaweed to it when Lillian s clothes 
elected: President, Mr. Loggie Ross; vice- cai1ght fire. The children began to scream
treasurer* Mr KennethR$5£il; «ecutWej and John Melnemey, jr. who was near, 
committee, officers and Miss Marlon Dibblee. ran to their assistance and taking off his 
Miss Jessie Davis, Miss Trix Augherton; 1 overcoat wrapped the little one in it,thus 
ground committee, Mr. Raymond Gabe!, air. j extinguishing the flames. Her clothe»

burned but her body es-
Claude Augherton, Mr. Arthur Slipp, Miss Caped injury with the exception of a few 
LMary Wright. Miss Margaret Dibblee s-light burns.
^nds^rMrHa^SIrde^ to™qu=tted him ! Mrs. Gertrude Johnson and family left 
at the Royal Cafe, afterward presenting to t ^Monday for Amherst (N. S.), where they 
him an address accompanied by a handsome wj], residc
trnev'nR gTuUoT spent a tew days of last,: Misa Hattie O’Mara, of Boston, is>m 
week in St John. 1 ing friends here. y

Hampton. Kings county, May 15-Not- r^edWin ^°kt 'church^tînd™: ! John Ferguson went to Halifax Mon-
withstanding the backwardness of the sea- ,n St' Lu*e d»V, and 'Jh,™cd yesterday,
son the lovers of tennis here are proper- Rev. J. H. McDonald and Mr, McDonald ' Elwell Smith, who has been seriously
ing their courts and on Saturday last the of Fredericton are ^ing^few days t„, was taken to the Moncton hospital 
Rev. Mr. Neill, the minister of the Pres- y Dalling was in St. John on 1 Saturday by Dr. Mersereau and operated
byterian church, who has just taken Thursday, 
charge, and Mr. Geo. M. Wilson, played Mrs- Bangor.
a friendly game and the former showed a“®[*gs ymrlon Rankin made a short visit 
himself to be a formidable antagonist of ]„* st. John last week.
Hampton’s veteran. Indeed, the latter had Mrs R. W.^Balloch^ndJMU^Pauh^ BJ- 
eonsiderable difficulty in finding some of L Carr
the former’s cuts and drives. He will. ‘ yr aad (Mrs. R. G. Allen and children left 
prove a valuable addition to the tennis, On Monday for Montreal. „ -erlcton Is 
club should lie decide to play with them y^^g^/ sistcr, Mrs. ilarry Saunders.'
for this season. ^ _________ i

The members of the Hampton Tennis cDCnCDIPTilM
Club met on Monday evening and elected rKtUtnlvlUli

seasons

were
poses
Page does not propose 

- elon of teaching much if any longer.
Three qf the students at the school, Messrs. 

McAvity, Adams and Domville, were stand
ing the examinations for entrance to King
ston Military School last week In the city.

David Jones, of Kingston, Is very ill. He 
has many friends in this parish who will 
regret to hear this news.

A very successful pie social and dance 
were held in Gilbert's Hall Friday evening, 
the proceeds of which will add about 440 to 
the ferry boat equipment fund. There were 
some thirty or forty ladies present and 
enough gentlemen to make the dance that 
followed the social so enjoyable that the sun 
was not far away when It broke up. The 
pies brought good prices and some who were 
unable to attend ser^t donations in cash to 
help increase the receipts. Mr. Gilbert gave 
the use of his hall free, provided coffee and 
other necessaries to make the affair a suc-

was
furniture was saved, 
by insurance.

Robert Dobson, of Jolicure, has sold his 
property to J. Klnley Spence, general mer
chant, there.

The death of the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Estabrooks, Midgic, occurred on 
Saturday after a short illness of pneumonia. 
Funeral will be held today.

it-HAMPTON.
MONCTON

Moncton, May 17—Mrs. J. M. Humph
rey has gone to Boston to spend a few 
weeks visiting relatives.

Miss LeBlanu, of Joggine Mines, is in 
the city for a few days.

Sheriff McQueen and Mrs. McQueen, ac
companied by Mrs. Allen, of Amherst, 
were in town on Monday on their way to 
Boston and New York, where they expect 
to spend the next month.

Mrs. W. 11. Scare has returned from a 
visit to Amherst.

Mr. and Mre. A. McN. Shaw, of Mont
real, are the guests of Mr. C. A. Steeves, 
Archibald street.

Miss Millie U. Wilson, of Amherst, ie 
visiting relatives in town.

Rev. Mr. Champion, of Harcourt, spent 
Monday in the city.

Mr. Thaddeus Stevens has returned to 
Toronto after a lengthy vieil with rela-

cees.

RIVERSIDE.
; upon Sunday. He is doing well.

Charles McKeen returned last week j Jardine'g saw mill started the season's
' operation Monday.

Lanigan’s and Bums’ will go in a few 
days.

Airs. Albert Davis, who has been on the 
sick list, is improving.

John Fraser returned from Springhill 
(N. S.) Friday with his son, Ernest, who 

1 is improving.

Riverside. Albert county, May 20—Mr. 
Goodspeed. civil engineer, who has been 
making a survey of the wharf at Haney 
Bank, was a guest at the Shepody hotel 
for a few days last week.

E. Kinnie’s saw mill commenced saw
ing on Friday.

Mr. Herman, theological student, has 
taken charge of the Presbyterian church 
here for the summer.

Miss Hilton-Green has returned from a 
week’s visit to St. John,

The steamship Judge Moore, Captain 
Lunn, has arrived from Lubac (Me.), and 
Is busily engaged in towing on the river.

James Sherwood, of Amherst, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his family 
here.

Frank A. Hunter and VV. Cole, of Am
herst, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hunter.

summer

■

ANDOVERCAMPBELLTON. KSRtyssflSRSSs.*»; •****». w “sir;
ï’srstfiiüï ..

St. John.
Mrs. Allen Crookshank, of St. John, 

with her son, Harold, is visiting in the

Andover, N. B., May 16—Fred. Hoyt, of 
the Bank of Montreal at Hartland, paid a 
short visit to his home last week.

Frank McCollum, teller of the Bank of 
Montreal of this place, has been trans
ferred to Edmundston, Mr. MeMartin talc- 

city. ing his place here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow have re- jjrs Dunbar, of Fredericton, is the 

turned from their European tour. guest of Mies Ada Gibson.
Mrs. Tweedie, wife of the lieutenant jjr aIid Mrs. James Magill, of Fort 

governor, was in the city this week. I Fairfield (Me.), were the guests of Mrs.
Mrs. T. S. Sharp, of St. John, is vbit-, Mary Wiley on Sunday, 

ing her son. Mr. O. II. Sharp. Rev. Mr. Orchard, student at the U. N.
Dr. and Mrs. !.. VV. Bailey entertained ]j#j Hold service in the Baptist ohureh on 

the students of the University at a dance, Sunday and in the evening in Union hall, 
as a fare-well, en Friday evening in the pcrth. He will have charge of the church 
gymnasium. The early hours of the even- during the summer.
ing were spent in music anil games and at Herald Gardner, of Woodstock, was the 
in o’clock a dance programme of eighteen gucst of his uncle, Mr. Perlcy, last week, 
dances, with three supper extras, was Miss Fithcl Armstrong will leave for 
commenced. A deligHtiul evening was cn- Hartland on Saturday, where she is to 
jowd. A j take a position with Keith & Plumber for

'"Miss Marston. of V%treai is visiting'the summer, 
the Misses UAch.

Miss Kjtty

Campbellton, May 16—Mrs. Thos. Bedell 
left on Wednesday to spend the 
months with her mother in Andover.

Miss Benedict is the guest of Mrs. P. 
Baker, Metapedia. this week.

Miss Shives returned on Tuesday from 
a visit to Newark and Rt. John.

Mr. Clyde Lutz is spending a few days 
in town.

Mr. VV. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie. 
in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Brown and Miss Beesio, of Monc
ton. are guests of Mrs. Miles.

summer

Messrs, R. A. March and Geo. M. Wilson. 
Tournament committee,Mrs. F. A. Young, 
Miss H. L. Barnes, Dr. Murray and Mr. 
R. A. March. Tea Committee, Mesdames 
Young, Wilson, E. A. Schofield, R. A. 
March, J. M. Scovil, Misses F. Mabcc, H. 
L. Barnes and Fanny lamgstroth.

Mrs. Mark Wright, of Charlottetown, 
arrived on Monday on a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Williamson, Ra.il-

rare
lives in town. -

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Richard, of Dor
chester, are staying in town for a few

Mr. Ernest Givan returned on Monday 
from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. llicks, of Summer- 
side, «pent Sunday in the city.

Mrs. XV. B. Fawcett, of Petitcodiac, has 
returned home after a pleasant visit with 
friend» in town.

Mrs. S. XV. Ivons left on Monday on a 
two weeks’ trip to Grand Manan.

Mrs. George Spencer returned from 
Halifax on .Monday, where she had been 
spending some time with her parents.

Mi«s Annie Joyce, of Forest Glen, is in 
town for a few days.

Mrs. Fownee lias gone back to Havelock 
after spending the winter with relatives 
in the city.

Mrs. E. (’. Gamble, of P. E. Island, is 
visiting relatives in the city.

Mrs. Fielding, wife of the teller of the 
Hank of New Brunswick, left on Monday 
for her former home in P. E. Island, where 
she purposes remaining for wme time.

Mrs. J. J. XVallace has returned from 
a short visit in St. John. ,

MiKs Elva MacKay, of New Glasgow, is 
visiting the city.

Mrs. F. XV. Sumner, Mise Alary Willett

eupy
cently vacated by Mr. J. E. Phinney.

Air. and Mrs. Wm. Hopp, of Northfield 
(Maes.), arc receiving congratulations up
on the arrival of a son. Mrs. Hopp is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Read, 
of this town. way avenue.

The annual meeting of Mt. Allison alum- Mrs. Thomas Brittain, who has spent 
nac society was held at the home of Airs, the winter with relatives and friends at 
Fred Ryan yesterday, at which an invita- Charlottetown (P. E. I.), returned home 

Bathurst N B , May 15.—Miss Belle tion was extended to the seniors of the on Alonday and is staying at the home of 
DesBrisay/after a lengthy visit in Sussex, Ladies’ College. Airs. B. C. Borden pro- her son, Air. Archie Bnttam, on Lang- 
is again at home I sided. Airs. Andrews gave a talk for the | stroth Terrace.

Mrs Jacob XVhitc went to St. John dur- | benefit of the seniors, explaining the aim ; Airs. T. XVm. Barnes goes to Sackville
inc the week to remain for some weeks. ! and object of the society and the good on Saturday to spend two weeks with her 

Miss Helen Bishop returned on Friday I that was being accomplished through this friend, Mrs. XYatson, f‘ur™S the com- 
froni Ouebcc where she had been visiting ! medium. Aliss Rogers gave an acceptable mencement exercises at Alount Allison 
her sister Airs Lee. piano solo; Miss Hazel Palmer gave a re- institutions

Great anxiety is felt by the friends nf ! port on information records regarding It is understood that the Centenary 
Mre McKav who is in Montreal under- ' former Mt. Allison students; Miss Mary j ohureh choir, bt John has volunteered 
going‘a serious operation. All trust she Smith gave a much appreciated vocal solo; to give a concert on Mon/Uv <™nmg, 
miv have a speedv recovery. after which a delicious tea was served. , June 3rd, in the Methodist church, Hamp-.

\t nrl Mrs' Snenrer of Emerson are Among those who assisted in serving tea ton, in connection with the silver jubilee 
■ I n ,7,51 time w7e Mrs H. M. Wood. Miss Lou Ford, exercises to be held June 2-4 next.
’nMiss 1 Morrison’s* friends are ' glad to the Misses Borden and Miss Sprague. The On Monday next the Misses Beeste and
Lnnw that she is much improved. alumnae members present were Mrs. Wm. Alary Bnttam, daughters of Pro. John

Mr Jacob White returned on Wednes- Ogden. Mrs. H. Humphrey, Mrs. Borden, Bnttam. who have been vmtmg relatives 
Mr Jacob White ret MrF- Andrews, Mrs. H. F. Pickard, Mrs. here, leave tor et, John, where they will,
Mr McK^y went to Montreal ou Mon- F. W. George, Mrs. T. Murray, Mrs. F. be joined by their elder sister, and proceed

SHEDIAC. was
Shediac, N. B., May 16—Mrs. S. C. 

Charters was called to Yarmouth recently 
owing to tlie serious illness of her father.

Mrs. W. A. D. Steven, of Point du 
Chene, returned home last week from a 
visit to friends in Rt. John.

Miss Francis Burt has been the guest 
of Moncton friends during the past few 
weeks has returned to her home, Shediac 
Cape.

Mrs. H. Williams. Point du Chene. visit
ed St. John recently for a short time.

Miss Hanington returned on Alonday of 
this-week to her home at Shediac Cape, 
after spending the «"inter months with 
friends in- St. John.

Mr. Sandy McQueen left on Thursday 
to accept a position in the Rank of Mon-

-al. Amherst.
'-s. (4, Cooper, accompanied hy her 

. Miss W. Snarr, left on Tuesday to 
time with relatives in New

BATHURST.

?

>t«*ned from RICHIBUCTOnrh has

Riehibucto, May 16--Ixist Thursday, af
ter a lengthy illness, the death of James 
Potter occurred at his residence, Kouchi- 
bouguac, at the age of 83 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, five sons—James, of , 
California; Charles, of Illinois, and Wil
liam. John and Joseph, of Kouchibouguac, 
and four daughters—Mrs. John Sullivan, 
Greenville (Maine), Mrs. John Lockerbie,

M CIA,
:a\ilogu ey n d%r i coMst s
jjfwou Jfcvn’t\wl^not

Dominion NoAjty & ipeciajiCo.
Box 394, SeUohu, N. B. J

Have you oui 
in your homes' 
send tor them?

some 
' (N. 8.)
T. MeFadzen. who has been spend- 
past few weeks in Sussex the
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Czar Sanctions Marriage of Cousin With 
Divorced Princess

/
THE

no i rout ii
HUMS or outHEW HITCH IH 

MONTREAL STRIKE
demy on Friday evening. Dancing and 
whist furnished amusement for the even
ing.

Loggieville; Mrs. Edward Lawt-on, Eichi- 
bueto, and Miss Agnes, at home.

The Danish barkentine Arken «which has 
been at the wharf all winter with the 
crew on board at half pay, was prevented 
from sailing till today by the desertion 
of two of the sailors on Sunday night. The 
vessel had scarcely left port before the two 
deserters were- seen on the street.

H. H. James, barrister, went to St.
John today. His daughter, Miss Edith 
James, went with him as far as Moncton, 
where she will visit friends.

W. H. Hogan returned on Tuesday from 
s few days visit to St. John.

A game of base ball has been arranged 
for Victoria day between the Moncton 
Mohawks and a local team.

A. & R. Loggie have a number of lobster 
packers at work. The first citches Were 
brought in yesterday.

The St. Louis Brass Band has been re- forty of her young 
organized under the leadership of Prof, evening. Music games and conversation 
j Vantour. whiled away the evening until a late

Word has been received by her parents hour, 
that Miss Louise Lawton, of Boston Mr. and Mrs Harvey Pipes are moving 
(Mass ) is in a hospital there to undergo into their handsome new residents, Ku-
- Âfffe'WSfSt-* » B» i ta W.O.M, M W-Sfc-J.

K I few days the first of the week with his
mother, Mrs. Gussie Gates, 

j Mr. Carman B. Johnson is in town and 
will spend the summer with Dr. G. U.

H^RouAe/whoha^n spending the ^.TlJennis has returned from a pleas- 

winter with theifar,daughter^Mrs JredMc- ^np^he Un.ted^Stet, ^ ^ ^
WwS atd^nL^durTng 'the home in Hal.fax on Tue^ay, after spend- 

Mr. Rourke has purchased a ^“‘““nt to Boston

last fall, is visiting friends in town.
Miss Jean Lay was the hostess at a 

very delightful evening party on Tuesday. 
The party was in the nature of a farewell 
to Miss Grace Silliker, who moved to 
Halifax on Wednesday. About thirty 
guests were present and spent a pleasant 
time at whist.

George M. Doull, who has been superin
tending the building and equipment of a 
large furniture factory at Fortune Bay, 

j Newfoundland, has returned to Amherst, 
h orville (X. S.l. which put. in here for a Miss Nita Godwin haereturned from a 
harbor, is awaiting a suitable opportunity visit to fnenas m Sackville. 
to sail for St. John.

Andrew Skillen and Cudlip Miller, sr.. *
whb have both been very ill, are now 1- . t t
able to be out again. , Bliesville, X. B May lç-Rev. J. J.

Harry Smith, student at the U. X. B., Barnes has accepted the pastorate of the 
Is here spending a few dayse with his par- lour Baptist churches m this vicinity, 
snts. Captain and Mrs. David Smith. j and occupied the pulpits on Sunday last. 

y He lias moved into the parsonage vacated
by Rev. G. W. Foster, and much good 
is looked for from his ministrations.

On Sunday next the Sunday school in 
the Baptist church will be reorganized, 
with James Hayward as superintendent.

Cropping has been extremely late this 
season, owing to continued cold weather. 
Some field crops have been sown, but as 
yet there has been little gardening.

Friends of Peleg Smith, of Central Bliss- 
ville, will be pleased to hear that he is 
slightly improved in health.

Miss Jennie R. Smith has returned to 
.her school at Maugerville.

I
Mrs. Allan, of Amherst, accompanied 

by her brother, Sheriff McQueen and his 
wife, of Dorchester, left Wednesday for 
Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Silliker and family 
left yesterday for their 
fax. They will be greatly missed by their 
large circle of friends here.

The Merrymakers’ Club was entertained 
on Wednesday evening by Miss Mary 
Black, Rupert street.

Mrs. Richard Nelson, of Chignecto 
Mines, has returned home after a visit to 
Mrs. S. P. Purdy.

Miss Mayme Phelan, of Halifax, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Mildred Milner, 
Victoria street.

Miss Edith Lawson entertained about 
friends on Monday

I
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Owner Disappeared and Human Bones 
Were Found Alongside of 

Treasure Box

new home in Hali- | *!1 ;;
In a Letter to Judge Trying 

Her Case She Says She is 
Her Own Mistress

I Shipping Federation Will Not 
Recognize ’Longshore

men’s Union

1
ILakMÉS

I1 BE Contents Were Railroad Bonds 
and Gold Goins--Faoe Value of 
Securities Was $40,000, But 
Are Now Worth $116,740- 
May All Go to Finder.

mHI ; Igi /

NO ONE CONTROLS HERv: ALL NEGOTIATIONS OFF

mm
I

Cleveland, Ohio, May 17—Erie railroad, 
bonds worth $116,740, and $575 in blacken
ed gold cointi were found yesterday when 
the rusted tin box which Contractor B. 
W. Hollingsworth recently unearthed in 
the ruins of a century old Ohio city inn, 
at 2811 Detroit avenue, was forced open.

The original owner of the treasure was 
George C. Moran, who mysteriously dis
appeared in 1874. A heap of charred bones 
found several days before the box was dug 
up by Hollingsworth in a bricked-in fire
place, now eeeme to substantiate the the
ory that Moran was murdered.

The Erie Railroad Company made a sys
tematic effort to locate the bonds between 
1876 and 1879. Practically every newspa
per in the country carried advertisements 
of the lost bonds, which were of the issue 
of 1859.

Originally they had a par value of $40,- 
000. Accumulating interest, dividends, 
and market raises have brought their value 
up to $116,740. Because he was to have all 
the material in the building as compensa
tion for tearing it down, Hollingsworth 
claimed the entire contents of the box.

He finally compromised with the present 
owner of the property and divided the gold 
with him.

The bonds have been placed in the cus
tody of United States Judge Taylor. The 
latter will hold them for five years. Dur
ing that time a search will be made for 
Moran’s heirs, if any are living. If none 
are found, the bonds will revert to Hol
lingsworth. If a claimant turns up the 
contractor will get one-fourth of their 
value.

msi Trusteed Her Property in Order to 
Be Rid of Business Cares and Give 
Her More Time for Christian 
Science—Her Secretary Corrobor
ates Her.

Û », Steamship Agents Offer Raise in 
Wages But Will Deal With Men 
Individually—Strikers Now Willing 
to Accede to Employers’ Proposals 
as an Association.

1

m
an

cRhWDUKZ
St. Petersburg, May 15—An imperial or

der was issued today creating the Princess 
Anastasia of Montenegro, who was mar
ried May 12 at Yalta, to the Grand Duke 
Nicholaievitch, a grand duchess, and an
nouncing the emperor’s sanction of their 
union.

This was the first official reference to 
the marriage, of which no formal cogniz
ance hitherto has been taken on account 
of the attitude of the Orthodox church to
wards the remarriage of divorced persons, 
the grand duchess having been divorced 
from her first husband, Prince George 
Romanowski, Duke of Leuchtenberg. The 
newly married couple are stiff at Yalta.

aton some time ago. (

ST. MARTINS Concord, X. H., May 18-A letter from 
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy to Judge Rob
ert N. Chamberlain, who is to preside at 
the term of the court at which the suit of 
Eddy vs. Erye is entered, was filed in the 
superior court 
with affidavits from Calvin A. Frye and 
the board of trustees, Henry M. Baker, 
Archibald McLellan and Joshia E. Fer- 
nald.

The letter from Mrs. Eddy is written 
and signed in what is apparently the 
handwriting, and is on paper bearing the 
Eddy coat of arms, and is sworn to by At
torney Hollis. The letter is as follows:

“Pleasant Valley, Concord (N. H.) 
"Hon. Judge Chamberlain, Concord (N.

H.), May 18, 1907:
“Respected Sir—It is over forty years 

that I have attended personally to my 
secular affairs, to my income, investments, 
deposits, expenditures and to my 
ployes. I have personally selected all my 
investments except in one or two in
stances, and have paid for the same.

“The increasing demand upon my time, 
labors and thought, and a yearning for 
more peace, and to have my property and 
affairs carefully taken care of for the per
sons and purposes I have designated by 
my last will, influenced me to relect a 
board to take charge of my property— 
namely Hon. Henry Baker, Archibald 
McLellan and Josiah Femald. I had con
templated doing this twice before the 
present proceedings were brought or I 
knew anght about them and I had 
suited Lawyer Streeter about the method.
No One Influenced Her.

“I selected said trustees because I had 
implicit confidence in each one of them as 
to honesty and business capacity.

"No person influenced me to make this 
selection. I find myself able to select the 
trustees I need without the help of others.

“I gave them my property to take care 
of because I wanted it protected and my
self relieved of the burden of doing this. 

“They have agreed with ma to take 
of my property, and I consider this 

agreement a great benefit to me already.
“This suit was brought without my 

knowledge and is being carried on 
trary to my wishes. I feel that it is not 
for my benefit in any way, but for my in
jury, and I know it’s not needed to pro* 
tect my person or property. The present 
proceedings assail my’personal reputation, 
and cruelly, unjustly and wrongfully ac-

national defence, commander of the mili- , 1Q T.„ ’innmhoremcn’stary district of St. Petersburg, and inspec- Montreal, May 19-The longshoremens
tor-general of cavalry, besides holding a strike has taken a new phase. baturda>, 
number of other military offices. when the time expired for the acceptance

He is said to have declined last year to or rejection of the shipping federation s 
accept the post of commander-in-chief of second offer and nothing was heard from

the strikers, the federation broke off all 
negotiations and issued circulars and 
posters to the effect that all men who 
would report for work this morning would 
get twenty-seven and a half cents an hour 
by day and thirty-two and a half at 
night.

Today, after the men had heard an ad
dress from acting deputy Minister Acland 
on the subject of arbitration, the union 
addressed the following letter to him:

"On behalf of Local Branch 313 of the 
International ’Longshoremen’s 
portation Workers’ Association, we, the 
undersigned, authorize you to inform the 
Shipping Federation of Canada and the 
Canadian Pacific railway that the said 
’longshoremen, having had time to fully 
consider the offer of May 17 of the ship
ping federation of an increase of two and 
a half cents per working hour, day and 
night, and the submission of the further 
claim of two and a half cents to arbitra
tion, on the lines proposed, are now will
ing to accept the same, if the shipping 
federation and the C. P. R. are still dis- 
poséd to concede those terms. The ’long
shoremen agree to re.irn to work on 
these terms on Monday. May -J, at 1 p. 
m.. provided no discrimination is shown 
those who ceased to work.

(Sgd.) “JOHN RYAN, President.” 
But the shipping federation say they ra

the ’longshoremen’s

all the troops of the empire “where mar
tial law existed,” and, according to re
porta, will be made minister of war on the 
retirement of the present minister, Gener
al Rudiger. At one time the grand duke 
was mentioned as likely to be appointed 
dictator in case of the emperor’s retire-

this afternoon, togethersummer.
residence in the Carleton county shire- 

where he expects to reside in futoVn,
lure. . .

Charles Bradshaw, of Boston, is visiting
friends here. . ,

Mrs. Fred Stone, of Boston, arrived 
here on Friday and will spend the sum
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Brown.

Miss Lottie Long, of Little Beach, who 
during the winter,

ment.
Princess Anastasia of Montenegro was 

bom at Cettinje, and waa married at 
Peterbof Aug. 16, 1889, to Prince George 
Romanowski, Duke of Leuchtenberg, from 
whom she was recently divorced. Prince 
George had previously been married to the 
Duchess Teresa of Oldenburg, who died in 
1883.

same

has been in Hampton 
returned home this week.

Schooner Jessie. Capt. Spicer, from Har-
and Trans-Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch, 

bom in St. Petersburg on Nov.who was
6, 1856, is a second cousin of the lunperor 
of Russia, president of the council of

BLISSVILLE IS now practicing at Tabustntac, In North
umberland county.

Judson Leaman, who Is working at Mott 
Keith’s, has been very low with pneumonia 
for several weeks. He la just able to walk 
out.

Frank King, who has been laid up with ap
pendicitis, is just able to be around and 
hopes to pull through without an operation.

Eldon Fowler went to Nova Scotia today, 
after visiting his sister, Mrs. B. H. Hicks, 
of Hicksvllle.

Dr. A. J. Thome and S. E. McDonald will, 
attend the convention in Moncton on the 
22nd.

Trueman V. Freeze, 
west, Is now better satlafled with his loca
tion than before. For some time he could 
not hear any tidings of his car load of fur
niture but recently the car has turned O. 
K. and Trueman Is happy. He has already 
invested In real estate and has received good 
offers for his claim.

professional nuree in(Mass.) to tram as 
the hospital at that place.

Mr. Dick Hocken of the Bank °f Mon
treal staff, has been transferred to Freder
icton. The vacancy caused by his removal 
has been filled by Mr. Jack Loggie.

Miss Susie Stables of Newcastle is the 
guest of Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald.

Mrs Margaret Ruddick has returned 
from a visit to Mrs. W. G. Loggie, Loggie-
"Sirs. Sidney Harding has been called to 
Bangor (Me.) by the serious illness of her 
sister, Mrs. Adelbent Orr.

Miss Anna Crocker, of Millertan, spent 
part of last week with friends in town. 

Mrs Andrew Brown has returned from 
visit to the United States.
The many friends of Mrs. Tapper, of 

Georgetown (P. E. L), are glad to see 
her again in town. She is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tapper.

„ , Miss Agnes Vondy, who has been spend- 
Hartland, May 16-Mrs. Anthony Baker ^ xvinter ^ her aunt, Mrs. Haw-

is quite ill at the Commercial. Missxj ^ ^ returned to Nova Scotia. 
Matheraon is nurse in attendance.

Miss Scott Sipperel is very ill.
J. B. Bowser and wife visited Woodstock 

this week. They will also attend closing 
at Mt. Allison Seminary, and

:
KENTVILLE MAN 

IN JAIL, DEMANDS 
HEAVY DAMAGES

GRAND FALLS. i

Grand Falls. May 16-John Mulhernn, 
of Grand Falls most popular young 

, and Miss Priscilla M. Goodine, of 
married on Wednesday

men
Kingachar,

^ morning b y Father Joyner.
Mrs. Hugh Taylor returned on Monday 

from a visit, to Presque Isle?. Her niece, 
Miss Gladys Cqx. accompanied her home.

* Mrs. George H. XV est returned on Mon
day from Fort Kent, where she has been 
visiting friends for several weeks.

Mrs. Patrick Hayden, of Woodstock, 
who was summoned here on account of 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Manus Mc- 
Cluskey, will spend a few weeks with re
latives before her return.

Miss Tessie Langcn.' who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred. Olmstead, 
for 'the past month, returned yesterday to 
her home in South Tilley. t

Miss Mamie Howard, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, returned home 
on Monday.

L. W. Pond was here yesterday with 
his corporation drive and transferred all 
his boats, tents and supplies to cars1 for 
conveyance to the headwaters. Mr. Pond 
will return in two weeks with another 
drive, and hopes to complete his work be
fore low water. He is having no trouble 
with the St. John Lumber Company at 
St. Leonards, peace having been declared 
between the parties.

Last evening before sunset Mrs. James 
Carroll, while in the yard adjoining her 
residence with her children, narrowly es
caped being shot. A bullet whistled past 
her head and lodged in the clapboards of 
the house. Boys arc in the habit of shoot
ing at marks in the commons and the 

I pastime is a dangerous one and should 
be stopped.

The funeral of Mrs. Manus McCluskey 
was held yesterday morning and was 
largely attended.

The funeral of Miss Sheehan, which was 
held this morning, was largely attended. 
After a solemn high mass of requiem, in
terment was made in' the Catholic cerae-

were
Scott Act Violator Thinks $6,118.30 

the Proper Amount from Sheriff 
and Jailer, Considering Everything.

who recently went

confuse to
union, a principle involved in the letter 
from the president. They will deal with 
the men only.

recognize

A
Halifax, N. S., May 19.—W. H. Town

send, the proprietor of the Porter House, 
in Kentville, caused a notice to be served 
today on Sheriff Rockwell and Jailer Cole
man, claiming $6,118.30 damages for false 
imprisonment and for the return of a fine 
lie recently paid to secure his liberty after 
fifteen days' imprisonment in jail there, 
under a Scott Act warrant for a second 
offence made by E. M. Beckwith, a county 
stipendiary there.

The claim for damages is enhanced by 
the fact that the jail there is in an in
sanitary condition and has been condemn
ed by Dr. Sinclair, the provincial inspec
tor of prisons.

SERIOUS I, C. R. SMASHUP 
AT AMHERST STATION

HARTLAND TEN YEARS AND 
TEN LASHES EOR 

HALIFAX OFFENDERS
Mr. Percy E. Corey has returned from 

Halifax. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Corey.

Mr. Arthur Wilbur pleasantly enter
tained a number of hie friends at whist on 
Wednesday in honor of his sister Mrs. 
Jack Eagles, who has been spending a 
few days in town.

Mr. Harold Lee, formerly of Chatham, 
but now of Rumford Faffs is in town.

Misses' Laura and Lillian Snowball are 
expected home from Toronto tomorrow.

Mias Laura Morrison was the guest of 
Mrs. E. E. King, Loggieville, part of last 
week.

Chatham, May 18—The infant son, aged 
six months, of William Craft died last 
night.

Work has begun on the superstructure 
of Peter Archer’s new hotel.

Mrs. A. J. Lozier, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

St. Stephen, May 17 A meeting of the Barry, returned to her home in Tracadie 
St. Stephen Parish Sunday School Associa- today.
tion was held in the Methodist vestry on The new wheelhouse on steamboat St. 
Thursday evening. C. A. Laubman, vice- Nicholas has been completed and she is 
president, occupied the chair. The devo- now ready for the season’s work, 
tional exercises were led by Rev. George The gas buoys purchased last year were
M. Young. A most interesting and help- fminrj to be too small and three new ones,
lui address was delivered by Rev. Mr. at a cost of $2,400 each, have been pro-
Rainnie, of Mill town. cured and are being placed today,

j The officers elected were: C. A. Laub- The funeral of Miss Margaret Johnson 
i man, president; A. Baxter, of Milltown, took place from the home of her brother-
1 vice-president; Mrs. W. H. Laughlin, Mill- in.jaw> Andrew Irving, Douglasfield, Fri-
town, secretary-treasurer. day afternoon and was largely attended.

C. W. Young, of Boston, is in town. Rev. j). Henderson and Rev. J. Morris
. ~ A Girl in a Thousand, given by the MacLeod conducted the service and burial

Amherst, N. b., May 16.—Mrs. A. her- young ladies of Chnst church on Thurs- wag iQ the Riverside cemetery,
guson is visiting friends in Moncton. day evening, proved to be one of the most Migg Maggie Russell leaves’ today for

R. B. H. Davison, who has been ill for popular entertainments given here for! New York, where she will be the guest of
lèverai days is able to be out again. some time. A large number could not

At the annual meeting of the Tennis gain admission.
Club Monday evening the following of- George Ensor will soon have his gasoline 
ticers were elected for the ensuing year: ' launch, the Carrie E., added to the fleet 
President, J. M. Curry; vice-president, W.1 of pleasure boats.
McManning; secretary, Geo. H. Sterne, j Thomas Todd also has a fine gasoline 

Rev. Dr. McMillan spent Sunday with boat, the Alice T., thirty feet long, which 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison. Dr. Me- will be launched into the St. Croix in a 
Millan occupied the pulpit of the Knox ! few days.
Presbyterian church at both services Sun- St. Stephen, N. B., May 20—(Speci- 
day. ' al)—Loren Thompson an old and respect-

Miss Alice Logan, of Brookville, is in ^d citizen of St. David, died yesterday at
town for a few weeks. the home of his eon-in-law, Alex. Thomp- gor

E. I. White, of Machias (Me.), spent son, Mohannes, at the advanced age of ing train accompanied by her son, Clarence, 
a day in town this week on his way to 83 The deceased, some years ago, car- to^obf°ry^_ hareiredDhomeglal? we°ek 
band River to visit hia son, Clifford. I ned on lumbering and farming as well and w,|, take up (arming again.

Gcc>. W. Christie spent Wednesday in as a grist mill at St. Stephen. He left sev- Mrs. Elliott, of Moncton, was in Salisbury
River Hebert. eral sons and daughters in the west and last week visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. A.

Joseph Hinson, of Bermuda, has accept- in this vicinity. j WrJ^Ue. C. Corey and wife, of Potitcodlac,
position with Rhodes, Curry & Co. The farming district of Little Ridge was ; spent Sunday in Salisbury, the gueste of Mr. 

a Aliss Lingens, of Sackville, is visiting startled on Sunday to learn that one of and Mrs. J Wallace Taylor.
Mrs. C. S. Sutherland. She intends leav- their neighbors had committed suicide, j 3' Victor E. (lowland!
ing this month for her home in Germany. The victim, Benjamin Anderson, a well-to Mlss Mabel McNaughton, trained nurse, of 

.Miss Alice Smith is in Norfolk, Virgin- -do Danish farmer, told his only son, yes- this place, left last week for Winnipeg,where 
:a, spending a few days with her sister, terday morning, that he intended to kill sh«t “Pe„r°stoo“au,at Rev. Isaac' Howie, 
Mrs. Clarence Fullerton. himself but, after a conversation with the who has been pastor of the Methodist church

Miss Goodwin, daughter of Prof. Good- son who urged the father to go to Mill- here for the last three years will retire from 
win, of Kingston College, has been visit- town and reside with him, the father ®!;a('eerea°gk year.6 The” reverend gentleman 
ing her aunt, Mrs. C. S. Southerland. agreed to do so. The son went to the bam w|n make lt nis home in Shediac after clos- 

Mrs. E. B. Christie and Miss Freda, of to do some chores but in a few minutes ing hie pastorate here.
River Hebert spent a day in town through he heard the discharge of a gxm. Haeten- 
the week.

llr. and Mrs. J. A. Christie attended 
tile funeral of the late Rev. David Mc-

exercises 
Wolfville commencement.

Rainsford Birmingham’s fine home was 
on fire on Sunday afternoon, but only 
slight damage was done.

Miss Sallie Tinker, professional nurse, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hagerman.

It is rumored that Principal Perkins will 
resign his position in the school in June.

Mrs. S. R. Boyer and Miss Myrtle An
derson, of Victoria, were in town last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph York will leave 
shortly for Fort William (Ont.), to visit 
their son, Henry York.

Amherst, N. S., May 18—(Special) 
One of the most serious accidents that has 
occurred on the Intercolonial- Railway in 
this section for some time happened here 
at 7.30 this morning, when a special 
freight train in charge of Conductor Bert 
Smith, owing to the points being turned 
to the wrong line, took the siding, at the 
west side of the station, and crashed into 
the roundhouse near the Robb Engineer
ing Company’s wonts. Both ends of the 
building were demolished, while the tim
bers at the sides were forced from their 
foundation, and the forward end of the 
building was carried a hundred yards.

The engine turned over after passing 
through the building, and is a complete 
wreck. The cab took fire and the Am
herst firemen were called out and soon 
extinguished the blaze. The fireman and 
engineer, as soon as they found that they 
were in the wrong siding, jumped, thus 
saving their lives. Besides the engine and 
tender three flat cars that were standing 
on the siding were utterly demolished.

Two new cars, numbers 55242 and 55248, 
just from the Rhodes Curry & Company’s 
works for the Canadian Northern were 
partially derailed, but were not much 
damaged, one of them was partially separ
ated from the trucks. A car loaded with 
granite, being unloaded by the Warren 
Paving Company, in a small siding, was 
caught and badly damaged. Some thirty 
men of this company were at work ad
joining the building and some of them 
had a close call from flying timbers.

The track is badly torn up and the 
loss to building and rolling stock will be 
considerable. The engine was in charge of 
Engineer Wm. Furze and Fireman Thos. 
Clark, both of whom had a miraculous

care

con-
Swift Justice for Two Men Who Way

laid and Robbed an Old Man. AGRICULTURAL CENSUS 
OF EASTERN CANADA 

TAKEN THIS SPRING
Halifax, May 17—It is doubtful whether 

before in Halifax hae justice beenever
meted out so promptly as in the case of 
the two arrested for assaulting Gregory 
Verdi, a Gottingen street merchant.

On April 5 Mr. Verdi, a feeble old man, 
was waylaid and robbed. The weapon, a 
bottle enclosed in a stocking, was found 
the next morning. A systematic watch 
was kept and at last the police received a 
clue and Thomas S. Walters, a native of 
England, waa takep into custody. Another 
man, Ira Carter, was already in jail, hav
ing been committed for trial on the charge 
of resisting a police officer. His trial for 
this offence was to have taken place yes
terday afternoon, but the crown offered 
no evidence and he was discharged. He 
was then arrested on the more serious 
charge of robbery and assaulting Mr.
Verdi. ,

In court this morning Ira Carter gave 
his age as 18, and said he belonged to 
Brookfield, Colchester county, but had 
been staying in Halifax some months.

Walters said he was 24 years old and 
came from England a few years ago. Both 
pleaded guilty to “unlawfully stealing 
$24.90, the property of Gregory Verdi,and 
immediately before suph robbery by the 
said Carter and Walters did unlawfully 
wound the said G. Verdi.-’

The prisoners were remanded until noon 
when Stipendiary Fielding sentenced each 
of them to ten years in Dorchester peni
tentiary and ordered each to recive ten 

The extreme penalty for the 
prisoners’ crime is life imprisonment.

cuse me.
“Calvin Frye and others often ask me 

to see persons, but I refuse simply because 
If I am a ChristianDominion Authorities Will Treat Ail 

Information as Confidential.
I cannot serve many.
Scientist I must leave all to Christ.”

ST. STEPHEN. Mr. Frye’s Affidavit.
Ottawa, May 17—The census department 

will take the agricultural condition of the 
five eastern provinces of Canada this 
spring. This will be done by mail forms. 
They will be sent to each farmer in Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New Bruns
wick, Quebec and Ontario, who do not 

furnish information annually to the

Mr. Frye says in the affidavit that hia 
position in the affair was that of an agent 
and servant without authority to act ex
cept as directed by her. He continued:

“Mrs. Eddy has, during all the time of 
my said experiment, personally signed all 
checks drawn upon her funds and all 
money has been deposited and kept in her 
name except sums of money allowed by 
her for household and current expenses, 
which were paid by me out of the money 
so allowed and for which I subsequently 
accounted to her.

“I have never converted to my own 
nor, to my knowledge, has any one 

else converted to his own use any money 
or other property of Mrs. Eddy. Neither 
Alfred Farlow, Irving C. Tomlinson, Ira 
O. Knapp, William B. Johnson, Stephen 
A. Chase, Joseph Armstrong, Edward A. 
Kimball, Herman S. Herin, Louis C. 
Strange, nor anybody else aside from Mrs. 
Eddy and myself acting as her servant and 
under her direction, have had anything 
whatever to do with the management, 
control or disposition of any of the funds 
or property of Mrs. Eddy at any time, 
except as herein stated.

“I further state that so far as I have 
any knowledge no one of said persons nor 
anybody else except Fred. N .Ladd, as 
auditor and to some extent manager, who 
examined the boxes at the bank witif Mr. 
Ladd had any information in respect to 
the nature and extent of Mrs. Eddy’s 
property, except E. J. Foster Eddy, when 
he was keeping her accounts. Mrs. Eddy 
has always charged me to keep her busi- 

affairs to myself, and so far as I

now
provincial department of agriculture.

The farmers will fill out the card and 
mail it to the census bureau, where the 
information will be treated as confidential 
and not disclosed for assessment or any 
other purpose.

Each farmer will be required to state 
the acreage of his farm, area cleared, in 
crop and in orchard, number of domestic 
animals and the area placed to each sort

y r

\tery.
.

AMHERST.
use

of crop.
Later in the eeaeon a census will be 

taken to show the yield. The object of 
the census is to show the growth in agri
culture since the dominion census was 
taken six years ago. A census was taken 
in the west last year.

her sister, Mrs. Montgomery, for some 
weeks.

The J. B. Snowball Company have sold 
their steamboat St. Isodore to a firm up 
north.

SALISBURY escape.
The engine was No. 319, I. C. R., of the 

Just what caused the accid- FORTY-ONE PRELATES 
TO HELP CHRISTEN 

PRINCE ALFONSO

Salisbury, May 20—Mrs. Wheaton, wife of 
Truman Wheaton, railway contractor, was 
hastily summoned to Maine today owing to 
the serious Illness of her husband, who Is 
engaged in railway construction near Ban- 

Mrs. Wheaton left on the early morn-

Pacific type, 
ent and who is responsible is not known. 
Evidently the points were set for the sid
ing instead of the main line.

Hundreds of people assembled, called 
out by the fire alarm, and within half an 
hour of the accident men and engines 
were at work removing tthe wreckage. 
The building was completed last year by 
J. H. McKay, contractor, and was used 
for housing the shunting engines at this 
point.

lashes.

WINTER SKILLED 
ALIEN MECHANICS

Ceremony Will Take Place Today 
With Much Pomp-Royalty Will 
Be Well Represented.<4 a

Is visiting Madrid, May 17—King Edward s represen
tative at the christening of the heir to the 
throne, which will take place tomorrow, will 
be Prince Arthur of Connaught; Emperor 
Williams representative will be Prince 
Frederick Leopold of Hohenzollern. 
majesty’s brother-tn-law : the Emperor of 
Austria will be represented by the Archduke 
Eugene of Austria, and the Duke of Oporto, 
brother of King Charles of Portugal, will 
represent the latter.

Active preparations are under way to make 
the ceremony of christening equal In pomp 
and splendor the wedding of King Alfonso 
and Queen Victoria. Forty-one prelates will 
take part in the baptism ceremony^

French is the psychic^itongwe, the 
language of emotion, passion, and sym
pathy. More than any other modern 
tongue it can express fine gradations of 
meaning and colour, those minutae of 
differentiation which are almost spiritual 
in their attenuated subtlety.—“Academy.”

ness
know and believe she has not told her 
business affairs to others excepting as 
herein stated.

“All the property of Mrs. Eddy, as in
cluded in said deed, has been turned over 
to said trustees.

“Mrs. Eddy's securities, at her request, 
removed from Boston to Concord in

Toronto, May 17—The Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association is again after skill
ed mechanics. At a meeting of the execu
tive here today it was resolved to urge the 
dominion government to encourage immi
gration of skilled artisans from England, 
as the alien labor law did not allow of | 
their importation from the states, and! 
several lines of industry were suffering for 
want of skilled labor.

A letter was received from Earl Grey, 
calling attention to the opportunities for 
trade with Japan.

The annual convention of the associa
tion will be held in Toronto beginning 

. Sept. 24.

MTV 1 THE 
BROWN Till MOTH

His

were
March. 1896, and they amounted to about
$100.000.

"The entire accumulation of my twenty- 
five years of service amounts to less than 
$11,000, represented by deposits in savings 
banks, bonds and notes secured by mort
gages, which I am ready to exhibit to the 
trustees whenever thereto required.”

As to his personal connection with Mrs. 
Eddy, he says:

“For twenty-five years I have faithfully 
devoted all my time to Mrs. Eddy's inter
ests, principally not on account of pecuni
ary condition but because I fully believed 
in her and the doctrines she discovered and 
formulated and is keeping for the benefit 
of mankind.”

Charles Trltes, son of A. E. Trttes, and 
, , , , , . , , . Gorham Power left for Bangor (Me.) Satur-

ing into the house he found his lather dy- | day morningi where they will spend the sum-
1 mer.

Mrs.
been visiting her son, Dr. H. A. Jones, for 

few days, returned home this morning.
H H. Ferguson, the new pastor of 

I the Salisbury United Baptist church, was 
I greeted by large congregations at Salisbury, 

1 | Five Points and North River yesterday.
Miss Keating, who has been visiting Have

lock friends, returned home last week.
I James Chapman, the well known hor

ing having blown off part of hie head. 
About one year ago the wife of the de
ceased died and since then the man has 
acted queenly and was no doubt insane at 
the time of the shooting.

Nova Scotia Government Of
fers Three Cents Per Nest 
— Rest Invades the Halifax 
Public Garden.

Alonzo Jones, of Allison, who has

Keene at Athol on Friday.
At the “Ladies* Bridge Club,” which 

met with Mrs. 1). C. Allan on Thursday 
evening, the aggregate prizes for the sea
son were presented to Mrs. Hodgson and 
Miss Dupuy.

Geo. M. Ferguson is on a trip to Mon
treal and Toronto.

i a
Rev.

CHATHAM
P. E, ISLANDER’S SPREE 

MAY COST HIM HIS LIFE
,, ... rjv, v,, . I Tames Chapman, the well known horseman Chatham, May 14—Miss Edith Fleiger ; Havelock, was in Salisbury last week, 

went to Newcastle today where she ex- ! the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Aylmer Chap- 
Mrs. Arthur Chapman and daughter, : peeks to spend the summer with her aunt, | man.

Ethel, expect to join Mr. Chapman in 1 Mrs. Burnell. ,
Toronto next week. | Miss Kate Knight left today for Palmer j

George T. Douglas, of the Rhodes,Curry i ■
Co., Ltd., left Saturday on an extended , 
trip to Florida and other southern cities. |
Mr. Douglas will be away several weeks. ;

Miss Florence Robb, violinist of Am-J 
b erst,gave her graduating recital at Mount 
Allison, Sackville, on Saturday evening.

•J. R. Douglas and Seaman Lowe have

reMre.edThom»sa Solace, who j A delidOOS drink «« . S-St
lms boon seriously ill at the residence of food. Fragrant,/nUtriUM. -----
hor daughter, Mrs. E. A. Morris, return- ; economical. Thy excellant Cocoa

iVIn robnst 
It to resist 
e cold.

Halifax, May 19—The government of 
Nova Scotia, thoroughly alarmed at the 
extent of the brown tail moth in this 
province and the danger should the pest 
become general, has issued a notice that 
a bounty of three cents per nest will be 
paid on all specimens secured. The nests 

to be collected night and morning and 
brought to the school teachers, who will 
keep a record. Then they are to be sent 
by the teachers to the department of agri
culture at Truro.

The pest has now made its appearance 
in the public gardens at Halifax, and it is 
being frequently reported in the Anna
polis valley.

HAVELOCK

IrBOAA)
ISpawK

Entered a Neighbor’s House But 
Was Seriously Injured While Be
ing Ejected.

Havelock, May 20—Rev. Geo. Howard oc- 
the Baptist pulpit here morning andYon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
C- *

evading.
>Rev. Mr. Colwell, of Nova Scotia, occupied 

Settlement and at North Oow Gave Bight and a Half Tone 
of Milk.

Np* York, May 15—The world’s record 
wjrni production for a year by a single 

| mow, has been broken by the Guernsey, 
n Dolly Bloom, according to the report of 

Secretary William H. Caldwell, submitted 
at the annual meeting of the Guernsey 
Cattle Club here yesterday.

Dolly Bloom's record for the year was 
17,297 pounds, or about 2,023 gallons. She 
is owned by F. A. Ames, of Boston.

EPPS’ #.The pulpit in Sleeves 
River yesterday. The churches on that cir
cuit have given Mr. Colwell a call to be 
their pastor as successor to Rev. A. McCabe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Hicks with their 
daughter, Etta May, spent Sunday with Mr. 
Hicks' parents at Upper Ridge.

Chalmers Beach, of Canaan Forks, Is very 
low with pneumonia. The people In that 
vicinity as well as Havelock have had a ser
ious time with measles this spring.

Mrs. Chestnut, of Sussex, is visiting her 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Price.

Leveret Melvin, of this place, met with a 
painful accident on Saturday. He was mov
ing his furniture by team and sitting on 
the top of the load with a rope round his 
thumb and fastened to a dog's neck. The 
dog was runfling beside the wagon when a 
learn collided with the dog. who Immediately 
took refuge under the wagon, so quickly and 
with such foijie that Mr. Melvin’s thumb was 
severed completely from the hand. Dr. A. 
J Thorne difcesed the wound.

1Dr, -W. ti, Trice has- left th ’ scant# wai

Charlottetown, May 17—An affair that 
feared will have a serious ending oc-

' No matter how how lan^Mlie^'
l*h.

was
curred at Wellington. A young man, Al
bert l’erry, while under the influence of 
liquor, entered 
turbance. The owner of the house struck 
him on the head with a stick and follow
ed up the punishment with kicks and 
blows. The victim was terribly injured 
and at latest accounts it was feared he

emfnj’a
"g le Paste

gonr monMj
îly'twi^

itingbo^rami
BoMHt». newana^ppRsea aliko^Wrlte 
riPSlled infcrmatlun and a
^Flemlfc’s Vest-P^Eket 

VetyInary A

nd Rla1
house and created a dis-and ltjhn ■r oarr u d<><

likfatto
Sflk Boats

*-

T,maintains the syste 
health, and enàblea 

winter’s Axtnra

ed to her home on Wednesday, accompan
ied by her brother, Herbert Oxley, of 
Wallace.

Mrs. J. Alder Davis is visiting friends 
in Norfolk (Va.)

Mrs. Gaetz is visiting friends in Bos
ton.

J. L. Ralston and Chas. R. Smith have 
returned from Halifax 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lacy were at home
.-to the teachirg staff of the Amherst Aca-

P7 OfWhose Hen Can Beat This?
William Graham, of Keswick, brought 

to the. city this morning a mounter egg 
laid by one of his hens. It wa-s a single 
yolker, weighing six and a half ounces, and 

eight and a half and six and a quarter 
inches in circumference.—Fredericton Her

itor

COCOA would not recover. •bund. Indexed 
this boo

Beneee in horstw.
6- ' •-

NlnntxMx V hundred 
k before VERY. VERY RICH.hj'pcts. 

kind ofA Dlgby Accident.
20—Prescott Dunn fell

* VJ1 He—Is he rich?
JB I She—Very. So rich, in fact, that 1 

*8 i can wear her last year’s hat without
” «emailk............. .

67 church it, Toronto, OntDigby, May
from a staging Saturday noon, breaking
several- ribs and receiving inteijijaL iajunes.-

was

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
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committee last session. It is understood 
the matter will be settled at the next 
meeting.

Late on

to defective rails, have given the subject 
additional
high. When a man pays for a railroad 
ticket he should be carried to his destina
tion safely, not sent to a hospital or 
killed.

STEEL BRIDGE 
(CROSS THE FILLS

records new life for our instruction. It 
should be made familiar to all, particular
ly to the school children.

Many suggestions have been made as to 
the form in which St. John should pay 
lasting tribute to the Loyalist founders. 
Thus far the suggestions have had no 
satisfactory result. The time is ripe for 
some carefully organized movement to 
raise somewhere in the city a monument 
which would give fitting expression to our 
sense of the value of our inheritance from 
those whose heroic journey ended here a 
century and a quarter ago.

and does not lend a glory to our Ameri
can civilization. The old maxim that in 
war the laws are silent has in proper com
munities its complement. When the law 
is judging men, public expression, espec
ially if it be of the brawling sort, ought 
to stop. We have had far too much of 
trial by the public, especially the preju
diced public. Such trials are usually con
ducted without evidence by men who 
know not the law or who do not appre
ciate its sanctity. Every country has its 
blot, and our deepest blot just now seems 
to be made by our administration of crim
inal justice. The outcries of the multi
tude in behalf of an accused are as hostile 
to the doing of exact and even justice as 
is the pre-judgment of a single high offi
cial.”

The agitation in favor of these prisoners 
is perhaps without any proper parallel in 
the United States. In other cases there 
has been local agitation ; in this case the 
matter is almost of national proportions. 
The really disturbing feature of it is the 
evident fact that thousands of honest men 
have been persuaded by Socialist extrem
ists that there is a plot to work injustice 
to the accused. For it is not to be sup
posed that all or nearly all of those who 
are demonstrating in favor of the prison
ers are lawless or dishonest. There is in

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH are being congratulated on a “great bond 
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday and symbol of peace.” A caressing arm la 
at $1.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, laid gently around us and then a finger 
by The Telegraph Publisblng Gompany of pres9ed car€lcSely into the national
Se ns.a\uTSn5ewT,Pu°nrs^kby ^ doubtlet to show-as they used to do in 

B. W. McOREADY, Editor. the Middle Ages—that the man caressed 
S. J. MCGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. -g no^ wearing his inner coat of mail. In

the Middle Ages they did not regard such 
conduct as altogether friendly. Yet what 
Dr. Smith says is perfectly true. Any 
man with & map can see that it is. If 
the Americans can build a flotilla at 
Duluth before the Canadians can get 
enough gun-boats on the lakes to meet it, 
they can break the line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway north of Lake Superior. 
But it is equally true that if the Can
adians—with the British Navy tô draw on 
—should win the race, they can lay the 
absolutely unfortified city of Chicago un
der tribute. It is also true that Can
ada is building as rapidly as possible an
other railway north of Lake Superior— 
north even of Lake Nepigon—so far north, 
in fact, that the crew of the American 
flotilla would have to make a very con
siderable invasion of a Canadian wilder
ness to reach it. But, of course, Dr. 
Smith was too hurried to mention this

interest. Railroad faree. are
I

Saturday afternoon Premier 
Pugsley, accompanied by Hon. Messrs. 
Sweeney and Robinson, enjoyed an outo 
ride and paid a visit to the golf links. 
The surveyor-general and the provincial 
secretary returned to Moncton on tha 
evening train.

advertising RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

each insertion, $1.00 LOUT DITthe run of the paper,
^ Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for each insertion.

Government Having Plans 
and Specifications 

Prepared
HIS MED

Three Dates Worthy to Be 
Remembered in Early His
tory of St. John.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent hIJ®1 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

OLD CURIOSto the LIGHT FROM SACKVILLE CHAMPLAIN GRANT
That serio-comic enterprise the Sack- 

ville Post, a conspicuously inconspicuous
iBy Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond.

Three dates, worthy to be held in last
ing remembrance, occur in the early his
tory of the port of St. John. First we 
have the discovery by Champlain on June 
24, 1604. The ter-centenary of this even 
has occurred already and has been fitting
ly commemorated, anticipating like cele
brations at Jamestown and Quebec. After 
the discovery in 1604 there followed a 
period of French occupation lasting fori 
rather more than a century and a half.

Then came the second historic date, 
which ushered in the period of English 
settlement, when Colonel Robert Monck- 
ton, on Sept. 20, 1758, landed at the old 
fort on the Carleton side of the harbor, 
with 1,200 or 1,500 men, and took pos
session in the name of the British sov
ereign. There followed the building of 
Fort Frederick, and under its protection 
the first permanent settlers came from 
Massachusetts and established themselves 
a few years later at Portland Point.

But it was not until the landing of the 
Loyalists on May 18, 1783, that the city 
of St. John sprang into existence.

Today the city commemorates the 124th 
anniversary of the arrival of those resolute 
spirits who were its founders. The Loyal
ists, who came to St. John in the “Spring 
Fleet,” numbered about 3,000 souls. They 
were mostly natives of Rhode Island, Con
necticut, New York and New Jersey who 
had been driven from their homes during 
the war and forced to take refuge within 
the British lines at New York or on Long 
Island. They sailed from Sandy Hook in 
twenty transport ships on April 26, and 
the van of the fleet sighted Partridge Is
land fourteen days later. The season was 
cold and backward and a general landing 

I was deferred till May 18. The few inhabi
tants of the hamlet at Portland Point 
doubtless gazed in wonder at the new
comers. They were not the ordinary class 
of adventurers who by birth and early 
training are fitted to cope with the trials 
of pioneer life. Many had been reared in 
homes of luxury, some were graduates of 
Harvard, Yale and Columbia. Many had 
held positions of trust in the old colonies. 
But they were possessed of stout hearts 
and built their cabins on the cliffs and in 
the dells of the old Indian peninsula of 
Men-ah-quesk and their wharves 
growing into existence along thé shores.

Almost the first frame building of re
tira site of

Design Left to the St. John Commit- Lowrey, of Harris Street,
Has Quite a Collection—An

journal, issued every Tuesday and Friday 
: irritation 

St. John, 
are not so

The following agents ^orized^toran-
vass and collect for 
graph, viz.: tee—Young Men Applying for Set- 

tlement on Crown Lands—Liquor Old-time City Newspaper. 
License Matters.

morning, betrays symptoms 
over the political situation.
Knowing that Sackville peoj 
much interested in what transpires here

Wm. Somerville

«stmi-WreMy Wegraph There are some people in this world who 
find it interesting and amusing to make 
a study of ancient things, j Some like to 
go back to the beginning^of the - world k- 
and the eight of a prehistoric animal is to 
them a joy forever. John A. Lowrey, an 
intelligent old gentleman of eighty-two 
years, who lives at 3 Harris street, is aw* 
bit of an antiquarian and to a Telegraph 
reporter who visited his pleasant home he 
exhibited some of his treasures.

To the reporter, the most interesting 
relic was the copy of a newspaper pub
lished in St. John in the year 1818. The 
time-worn little sheet was of four small

in what would transpire if the Post 
man Could arrange the programme of 
events, the Sackville publicist takes his 
pen in hand semi-weekly for their edifi
cation. We infer from his symptoms that 
the conduct of several St. John newspa
pers, this journal included, falls appreci
ably below the standard which he regards 

ideal, and that the political conduct of 
the people here falls equally short of his

ascircumstance. \
A meeting of the provincial government 

was held in the government offices,Church 
street, Friday night. It was decided that 
plans and specifications should be prepar
ed for a new steel bridge over the falls. 
Arrangements will be made with licensees 
of crown lands to pay half the cost of 
fighting forest fires. Orders in council in
corporating a number of companies were 
passed.

The council dealt with certain petitions

The pupil turns the master’s weapons 
upon the master most effectively in an
other passage also, showing how even 
Goldwin Smith
seeking to bolster up his pet Theories:

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 22, 1907./

A GOOD CAUSE ignore logit whilecan
Readers who would like to know how 

they may purchase a little comfort and 
happiness for themselves and others should 
read the letter, printed in another column 

morning, from Mr. R. M. Smith,

“Barely half the population ie now 
British,” we are told. This excludes the 
French-Canadians, who are certainly not 
Americans, and who have no thought of 
exposing their religious privileges to the 
interference of Republican France. On 
the other hand, “the union of Canada 
with the United States would give Eng
land a strong moral influence in the coun
cils of the Western Continent.” That is, a 
population which became so anti-British 
that it left the Empire for the republic 
would give England a strong moral influ
ence in the councils of the nation with 
which it threw in its lot. Here is a state
ment which Englishmen can judge quite 
as well as Canadians.

the United States a very numerous class 
which is easy prèy for the demagogue and

as

this
Vice-President of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society. It is a strong appeal in behalf 

The Y\ M C.

approval. i the self-seeking agitator, and in no in-
If the case is as we have outlined it, con- stance has this been shown more clearly 

dirions are depressing indeed in Sack- than in that now under discussion. The 
ville. Doubtless residents of that place trial, for many reasons, is one of no little 
are fuming and zf ret ting over the state , significance. It is generally thought that 
of political darkness into which this con- j when the evidence of the prosecution is 
stituency has fallen in the columns of the disclosed, it will be legally insufficient to 
Post, and are wondering what the upshot . COnvict the prisoners of murder except 
of the matter will be. An outsider natur- , un(jer that section of the Idaho code which 
ally hesitates to make a suggestion look- i places the inciter to crime on all fours 
ing to the bettering of the case, but there ^^h the actual perpetrator and does not 
are certain facts which cannot be ignored, exactly measure the period which may 
The Post man, in the first place, is too j elapse between the inflammatory speech 

I far from the firing line considering the 
amount of powder in the gun. In the
second place, the opposition here is said wjth the whole population, the number of 
to be eager to buy, found, rent or import 

And navigation is

praying that no liquor licenses should be 
granted in the parishes of Clair and St. 
Hilaire, Madawaska county. It was de
cided to reduce the number to two in 
each parish and the clerk of the council 
was directed to call the attention of the 
petitioners to the amendments made in 
the liquor license act last session, where
by the provisions for taking the vote of 
the people on the question of prohibition 
were made clearer and simpler. The gov
ernment considered nineteen applications 
from young men desirous of settling on 

lands in the parish of St. Jacques, 
Madawaska, and eighteen from others who 
wished to locate in the parish of Alnwick, 
Northumberland.

Both matters were referred to the sub
committee consisting of the chief commis
sioner of public works, the provincial 
retary and the surveyor general who have 
been specially named to deal with the 
question of colonization and settlement of

on lands

pages and had the somewhat laborious 
name of The Star and New Brunswick 
Literary, Political and Commercial Intel
ligencer. The readers were informed that 
the paper was published every Thursday 
from the office of William Reynolds, cor
ner of Church and Prince William streets.

Bearing out its name, it was given over 
to literary, political and commercial mat
ters. It was_evident from a perusal of the 
contents of the paper that the species of 
animal life, now known as reporter, did 
not exist in St. John in 1818. Scarcely 
any local news found its way into the 
columns of the paper. The greater part of 
the space was taken up with letters, treat
ing of travel and commerce from a gentle
man who was residing in Bahia or Derne- 
rara or some such place.

A writer on criminology, observing that 
previous remarks on his part had been well 
received or at least had not met with 
criticism, proceeded to tell how Lucy S., if 
branded on the thumb with the letter M 
for killing her husband, wouldn’t kill him 
again.

Probably the most interesting item of 
news was a London despatch, or rather 
letter, telling of the return of the Duke4 
and Duchess of Kent after their honey
moon. This called to mind that the paper 
was published a year before the birth df 
Queen Victoria.

Fiction was by no means neglected. A 
story of the virtuous-female-and-bold-bad- 
villain stamp, at that time so popular, took 
up two of the scanty columns.

A paragraph told of how a paper called 
the Telegraph, which had been established 
in a certain town on Lake Ontario, several 
Weeks before, had published a report that 
the commissionens appointed by the 
Treaty of Ghent* to fix the boundary be
tween Canada and the United States, had 
reached the Lake of the Thousand Isles.

_ ,v i Advertisements told of the landing of
posed design. It was decided to leave the ; caskg of bcer> whiskey, etc. The market 
design in the hands of the committee and 
the premier was instructed to inform the 
secretary that the government grant would 
be paid on completion of the monument 
to the satisfaction of the committee.

The chief commissioner was instructed 
to proceed with the sinking of artesian 
wells in Sunbury and Queens counties in 
conformity with the legislation passed 
last session when $2,000 was appropriated 
for this purpose.

With a view to preventing as far as 
possible the spreading of forest fires on 

timber lands the surveyor general 
was authorized to arrange with the licen
sees to pay half the cost for fire protec
tion and the fighting of fires.

An order removing Stanley Lawton, a 
liquor vendor of Hampton, from office, 
was passed under toe provisions of the 
C. T. A. No successor was appointed.

Orders in council incorporating the fol
lowing companies were made: The Pay- 
zant & Card Company, Ltd.; Maritime 
Lithographing Company, Ltd.; Philips &
White Company,Ltd.; Wapskehegan Lum- 

Ltd.;Carleton Wood-working Corn- 
Ltd.; Crown Wood-working Com-

of a most worthy cause.
A. is to claim the old Chipman House 
on May 1, so the Seamen’s Institute will 
be temporarily without a home. And it 

be only temporarily. It is proposed 
the harbor front andto buy a lot near 

build a suitable structure in which to 
the institute work next winter.carry on

Mr. Smith makes out a good case and 
we trust his letter will prepare the way 
for the gentlemen who are now soliciting 

for the building fund.

Even the magic of a great name Mr. 
Carman ventures to think, will not render 
many blind to the limping quality of Dr. 
Smith’s reasoning in this matter, 
neither Dr. Smith nor Mr. Carman need 
go to .England to obtain a view of Can
ada’s future relations with the "United 
States. Canada is the place for that. The 
Sage of the Grange is old and “sot in his 
ways” but we shall continue to hope for 
at least a deathbed repentance.

to which the crime may be traced and 
the crime itself. Of course, compared

crownButmoney
There are solid reasons why they should 

be well received. Not all the story is told 
when we say that during the winter port 

vessels arrived, carrying

persons who are trying to interfere with 
the course of justice in this matter, is 
really small. But it is noisy, persistent, 
and somewhat dangerous.

a party newspaper, 
now open _ 
the thing to do is back a small schooner 
up to the Post premises, lift the whole 
outfit aboard, and bear away for St. John. 
Once here, the Post, by liberal^expendi
ture and careful development covering a 

of years, might be nursed along into

in the Tantramar. Obviouslyseason so many
tons of cargo and so many pass- 
The men who go down to the 

sea in ships—they are more important 
the ships and the freight. These 

the wonders of the deep, but

so many 
engers.

TIME TO STOP IT the young men of the province 
specially suited for agriculture. It is un
derstood the committee will make en-1 
quiries as to the bona fides of the ap- ; 
plicants, the suitability of. the land for 
settlement and, if necessary, will take 
steps to facilitate the settlement of the 
applicants on suitable lands.

The chief commissioner reported that 
the chief engineer of the department was 
in communication with several steel bridge 
building concerns with reference to the 
preparation of plans and specifications for 
and the cost of a steel bridge at the falls 
at St. John to take the place of the pres
ent suspension bridge. It is understood 
that as soon as the necessary information 
is received plans and specifications will be 
prepared for the work.

The government had before them a 
communication from the Champlain monu
ment committee with reference to the pro-

The Scientific American, after a carefulSIR WILFRID CAPTURES BOTHAmen see
that is dull work for them after a while, 
and when the voyage is ended they are 
peculiarly subject to the worst influences 
ashore. That so many of these men re
sist the temptation to go on a spree bc- 

ia in itself evidence that

investigation, places the blame for most of 
the American railway accident» on the use 
of defective steel rails, the product of the 
Steel Trust. The Toronto Globe, recog
nizing the Scientific American, as a re
liable technical journal, and having in 
mind the growing frequency of railway 
accidents in Canada, says the Dominion 
Railway Commission “should suspend work 
on affairs of lesser importance until a 
report is . prepared and made public show
ing how many accidents in Canada during 
the past five years have been due to de
fective rails, and giving the name of the 
maker of the rails and the date of their 
manufacture. With these facts to guide 
us, we should be able to make short work 
of the defective raQ^fknate."

Reference to the Scientific American’s 
inquiry will show that there ie much rea
son for this view. The American says it 
is a significant fact that, side by side with 
the alarming growth in the number of 
railroad accidents which has been notice
able during the past winter there has 
been an increasing frequency in the break
age of steel rails, upon which, after all, 
the security of railroad travel immediate
ly depends. There is evidence that not a

Portions of a striking letter from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to a friend in Montreal 
are published by the newspapers there. 
The extract contains much of interest, hut 
many will be particularly struck by the 
concluding sentence.

course
a fairly respectable party daily.

THEY WANT A MARKET
Mr. Leslie M. Shaw, former United 

States Secretary of the~ Treasury, who 
spoke at the recent Canadian Club ban
quet in New York, rendered Canada a 
service of no little magnitude by making 
it clear that “reciprocity” to Americans 
simply means the opening of the Canadian 
market to American manufacturers on

tween voyages 
they are made of good stuff.

To provide a shore home for them, to 
see that they need not go to the grog 
shop for company, to give them medicine 
when they require it, something to read 
and some amusement along with good in
fluences, and to do all this in a sensible, 
cheery way that attracts instead of re
pelling—it is in this work that you are 
asked to join by contributing to the cost 
of the new institute. Examination of the 

it worthy. The Telegraph

were soonj “Amongst all the Colonial prime min
isters,” writes Sir Wilfrid, “General 
Botha attracts more attention than any 
one else. There is, indeed, no getting over 
the fact that the English are a people of 
generous instinct». Justin McCarthy, in 
his book, ‘History of Our Times,’ notes 
the fact that at the coronation of Queen 
Victoria the popular hero was Marshal j their own terms. The Canadian con- 
Soult, tiie special ambassador sent by the j eumer does not enjoy being squeezed any 
French government, and the cause of this more . the Canadian than by the Ameri-
universal sympathy was in the fact that , . A ,, __ ,
he had so valiantly fought the English manufacturer; but the consumer al-
army in Spain. ... It is the same ways has a chance tb change the home 
with Botha. The English give him credit tariff, whereas the foreign manufacturer is 
for the courage and success which char- ^ ’d his reach. And Mr. Shaw really 
acterized his heroic action against their , • •armies in the Transvaal.........................In Proposes that we shall allow the Amen-
fact, we must all recognize that Botha cans to make our tariff for us or rather, 
well deserve» the triumph which he has for them. Boiled down, as one critic says, 
scored today on a far different field. His hig h amounts to this: Canada, no 
language is frank, loyal and unassummg. , , , , , nnA +v.He belonged to the Liberal party in the doubt a tremendous country and the 
Transvaal commanded by Joubert and op- United States loves her no end. The 
posed to Kruger. If the advice of this United States regards Canada as a eep- 
party had been followed there would have arate-country from Great Britain, domin- 
been no war. W ar, however, having been _ , _ ^ . , *1. j x, - DT,fdecided upon, he threw himself into the ated by Great Britain to the detriment 
fight with all possible valor, and became of both Canada and the United States, 
not only the moving spirit of the conflict, The only form of reciprocity which he 
but the most successful general, and was, thinks worth while is a customs union, by 
in fact, the last to lay down his arms. As ., , . ,,
a matter of fact, he only consented to which Canada would adop 
sign a treaty of peace when he had oh- the United States against all nations and 
tained conditions that assured to liis fel-1 enjoy free trade with her. It is Great 
low-countrymen the full enjoyment of Britain that forbids Canada to enter this 
British institutions. \’ e have, m fact, be ] 
come very friendly, and during the pro-j paradise.
gress of the conference I have had his Mr. Shaw speaks for the dominant m- 
cordial support on all points.” terests in American politics today, and

those interests will be in the saddle for 
some years to come. They practically rule 
both Republicans and Democrats when it 

to tariff making. In all questions

spectable proportions stood on 
the McMillan house on Germain street. 
This was converted into a hall where met 
the common council and the courts. On 
the arrival of the first clergyman, the Rev. 
Dr Samuel Cooke, this building was fitted 
up as a church and here the first religious 
services were held until the erection of 
Trinity church. At the anniversary ser
vice in Trinity church tomorrow evening 
the preacher will be the Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Watson, of Akron, Ohio, a lineal descend
ant of the first rector, Dr. Samuel Cooke. 
The Sunday is further noteworthy as the 
first (since his induction) in the ministry 
of the Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the ninth 
of Dr. Cooke’s successors. It will thus 
happen that upon the descendant of the 
first as well as on the latest of its rectors 
the Lion and the Unicom of the historic 
coat of arms will look down from their 
niche upon the wall as they looked down 
upon old Doctor Cooke and the founders 
of the city a century and a quarter ago.

reporte showed prices to be not much dif
ferent from the current prices.

Mr. Lowrey’s treasures are not confined 
to newspapers. Out of his vest pocket he 
took a bright coin, stamped in honor of 
Saint Michael, in the year 1400. A pair 
of spectacles which seem to weigh a pound, 

the solid silver hoÂs and

cause proves 
is convinced that Mr. Smith’s letter will 
favorably impress all who read it.

PUPIL AND MASTER • so massive were 
so thick the glass, were shown. The horns 
were at least one-quarter on an inch wide 
and about two inches were hinged so as 
to hang over the ears. They were enclosed 
in a real tortoise shell case.

A huge clock, which reached nearly to 
the ceiling of the room, was ticking away 
and Mr. Lowrey called attention to it, *v 
saying it belonged to his mother. Mr, 
Lowrey’s collection of coins could be ap
preciated only by an antiquarian like him
self.

“No other unofficial Canadian can 
mand in Great Britain a tithe of ,the at
tention which is attracted at once by the 
name of Dr. Goldwin Smith. With the 
exception of the Canadian Premier, it is 
not likely that even the pedestal of offi
cialdom can give him a rival in this re
spect. Coupled with this prestige goes 
the power of as persuasive a pan as is 
now possessed by the English-speaking 
world. Of these facts Canadians as a rule 
are entirely conscious; and hence it is 
with a feeling of what would be dismay, 
if they were not equally conscious of the 
crushing rejoinder which Canada s future 
is about to make, that they find Dr. 
Smith presenting to his British audience 
from time to time depressing pictures of 
the Canadian outlook.”

corn-

crown

LOSS $125,000 INfew of the disasters have been caused di
rectly by these broken rails; and there 
can be little doubt that many of the un
explained accidents have been due to a 
similar cause. According to one of 
technical contemporaries, an engineer who 
was present at a railroad wreck stated 
that within a distance of one mile in the 
vicinity of the wreck he counted nineteen 
broken rails which had been removed from 
the track during the winter.

The American writer recently had an op
portunity to examine an official report, 
made to the president of a certain United 
States trunk line, on the subject of broken 
rails, and he was dumbfounded to learn 
that during two months of the present 
winter there had occurred on this road 
over 600 cases of broken rails. “When we 
remember that every, such break puts the 
trains in immediate peril of derailment,” 
says the American, “we are filled with 
wonderment, not that there

KING STREET FIRE
X

Fire which broke out in the basement 
of Maraulay Bros. & Co/e big retail dry 
goods establishment in King street at the 
noon hour Friday caused loss roughly 
placed at $125,000 or more, suspended part 
of the firm’s business temporarily at a 
rush season, played sad havoc with a very 
fine stock, and endangered the lives of 
esveral young women employes of the 
firm In the estimate of B. R. Macaulay, 
of the firm, the loss is $50,000 over the in- 
suran cc.

our

FOUND DEADpany, 
pany, 
pany, Ltd.Sir Wilfrid evidently captured General 

Botha soon after meeting him. The Boer 
soldier-etatesman is a prize of some magni
tude, and 'the Canadian Premier appears 
to have found him very useful.
British could have sent Sir Wilfrid to 
South Africa just before the trouble start
ed there might have been no war.

This is the opening sentence of a letter 
in "Canada” from the pen of Albert R.

Reference has been made in
Lewiston, Me., May 19—The body of 

Mrs. Mary Serris, of New Auburn, a 
suburb of Auburn, was found today in a 
secluded spot on 
coggin river, near 
cemetery, on the Lewiston side of tha 
river.

There was no outward evidence of foul 
play, and it was thought probable, previ- 

to the autopsy, that death was due to

that immedi- 
moeting of the 

be held

It is understood 
ately following a 
provincial government, to 
in Fredericton next week, Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley will tender to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor his resignation as 
premier, and will recommend his

As has already been intimated, the 
premier will be Hon. Clifford W.

secre-

Carman.
these columns to Dr. Smith’s article in 
the “Contemporary Review” on “Canada, 
England, and the States.” Mr. Carman’s 
dissection of it is so refreshing as to war
rant a return to the subject. Before Dr. 
Smith become the prophet of pessimism j 
he taught history and Mr. Carman

of his pupils. While yielding

of the worst fires of recentcomes
affecting Canada their stand is unvary
ing: they want to Open this market to 
their manufacturers without making equal 
concessions. The Montreal Witness says 

I of the Shaw speech :

It was one 
years, and to make it so there was the 
handicap of poor water service at the out
set and also the tact that thick clouds of 
smoke so possessed the building that the 

had trouble doing early effective

the bank of the Andros- 
the Roman CatholicIf the

succes-
firemen
work. , . ....

The main portion of the fine building 
suffered most, that part devoted to gentle- 
men’s furnishings was shut off by a lire 
door and the stock there was less affected. 
In the main portion it is estimated there 
was a stock worth $192,000, and on this is 
$72.500 insurance. So far as known there 
is $13,500 insurance cm the building.

With characteristic energy Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. wil resume business in a few 
days. The three upper floors, it is sair, 
will be put in order as quickly as pos
sible, and the firm’s customers will prob- 

the entrance in South Market

sor.
new
Robinson, the present provincial 
tary. The matter is said to have been 
under consideration at the meeting of the 
government held in St. John on Saturday 
and course mentioned decided on. • 

Among other matters under considera
tion at the meeting was the correspond- 

between his excellency the governor-

ous
natural causes.

Mrs. Serris had been missing since Fri
day morning from the home of her daugh
ter in New Auburn, and it is believed that 
she wandered to the point where her 
body was found and was stricken with 
heart disease. She was sixty-seren years

thatTHE LOYALISTS “We have frequently had to say

— ™» *- ** - -
ture of the celebration of the Landing of j thing like real reciprocity becomes possible

d who ‘ i° the conceptions of its advocates in that 
Î country. These have really no idea at all 

of giving us any quid pro quo, or of les- 
and writings on the subject even during ecning protection against us one^hit. 
the last quarter of a century, may well ' They are only willing to lower on rhjngs 
ask themselves today if the descendants j which

! of the Loyalist fathers have not failed in • retum (Q admit frcc. They arc in the 
some measure in their duty in so long ne- eame position as are the colonial advocates 
Effecting some permanent form of menu- of imperial preference in their demands on 
ment to the exik* who came here in the ^eat^ But Mr^-ot^en

comp^ete^discrimhiathm against^th^MoUrar ™ ^ ^hem, are of
Country and all others. We do not read the very poorest quaJity-a constant and 
that his speech was cheered. Under pres- 1 positively fearful menace to every pass
ent conditions we are growing faster in ! enger that rides over them. The déprécia- 
proportion than the United States, and j tioilj rapid depreciation, in tile quality of
have a very much larger foreign commerce . _,

and following generations -the story and pcr head. ' Under present circumstances s ^ue to the introduction by the 
the significance of the story of those who we have at least the privilege of making makers of cheaper and quicker methods of 

^ ... lrxrwrrar what tariffs we like. Under Mr. bhaw s manufacture. These methods have beenleft the homes which were no longer ^ ^ ^ have our tariffs made a<]opte(1 with a ajng]e eye, not to the im.
under the protection of the flag they loved, ; fnr ufl hy a nation which, according to 
to journey into the then inhospitable wild- i him, considers its own jicople only. Now, 

the north and plant that flag we are not opposed to reciprocity with the
j United States.”

was
once one
to nope in his admiration of many of the 
Sage’s qualities the pupil's knowledge 
and patriotism unite in compelling him to 
rend his former instructor’s theories. Dr. 
Smith still thinks of the Dominion as a 
handy thing for John Bull to give to 
Uncle Sam some day to stimulate Sam
uel’s failing friendship for England. In 
his “Contemporary” article, while affect
ing to put his pet hobby he could not 
long resist the impulse to introduce it. 
Mr. Carman's reference is felicitous:

are so many, 
but that there are so few disastrous ac
cidents.”

the Loyalists held here in 1883. an 
have some idea of the sermons, lectures,

enoe
general and the lieutenant-governor with 
reference to the former’s visit to the prov
ince during the summer. Arrangements 
will be made for a suitable entertainment 
for the governor-general 
This will include a trip on the St. John

Time was, the American continues, when 
American rails, bought in the 
ket and rolled to the specifications of the 
engineers of the railroads, and by them 
held strictly to these specifications, were 
equal to any in the world. Today the rails 
that are receive^ from the one colossal

old.
open mar- Sunday Drownings.

Nashua, N. H., May 19—Arthur Lund, 
aged seventeen, son of Frank IV. Limd, 
of 53 Franklin street, was drowned late 
today in the Nashua river by the capsiz
ing of a canoe in which he was paddling 
with a boy companion, Andriene Fran- 

Tlie body was recovered.
Lynn, Mass.. May 19—A boat contain

ing Albert Filmore and two companions 
overturned off East Point today, and 

Filmore was drowned in spite of the ef
forts of the other two to rescue him.

»

at Fredericton.
ably use

The fire drew thousands of people to 
the scene and those in Market street saw 
a spectacular rescue of two young women 
from the third story, they being taken 
down a ladder to the street.

The total insurance on Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. was $88,750 on stock in main build
ing $11,000 on stock in gentlemen’s fur
nishings store, $1.000 on elevator, $500 on 
fixtures and $14.500 on the building. The 
damage to the gentlemen’s furnishing 
stock has been settled for $1,100. C. E. 
I, Jarvis, Edgar H. Fairweather and J. 
Gillies Keator have been appointed to re
present the companies in adjusting the 
loss on the main stock, and F. R. Butcher 
will act as appraiser. Edward Bates, for 
the insurance companies, and James 
Myles for Macaulay Bros. & Co., began 
work Saturday appraising the damage to 
the building.

The firm are doing business in the 
gentlemen’s furnishing department and 
will soon make temporary arrangements 
on the upper floors of the main store 
while the lower are being repaired.

river.
The government had before them an 

application from the kindergarten commit
tee asking that two mole ladies be added 
to the St. John school board. It is under
stood that the government was unable to 
comply with the request, being of opinion 
that there was no general demand for an 
increase in the membership.

The year book of the province, which is 
being prepared by Dr. James Hannay, was 
under consideration. The material which 
it is to contain was approved. It is be
lieved this book will be of great interest 
to all seeking information concerning the 

and attractive as immigration

bleak springtime 124 years ago. 
shall give a place of honor to the figure of 

He (Smith) begins airily by telling us Champlain the Discoverer. That done, 
how ignorant Englishmen once were of Well though late, the next natural step 
Canada, and how bravely they are get- a, eimdar ]ines, wc must think, will 
ting over it; and then dismisses suspicion monument recalling to this
that will try to drag "King Charles s De som<- 8 
head”—in his case, "Annexation”—into
this latest article by admitting that there 
is no one in Canada or the United States 
today who is thinking or talking of an
nexation. The Americans have no designs 

and that “great bond and sym-

coeur.

At Bridge
She still sits at bridge at midnight 

As the clocks are striking the hour;
Nor thoughts of her home or her family 

To move her have the power.

flow, often, oh, how often.
Summer and winter through.

Has she sat thus at bridge at midnight— 
Aye, sometimes till one and two;

And how often, oh, how often 
Through the golden hours of day 

Has she striven with others like her 
For purse or prize at play!

And forever and ever 
While this fad our fair land sweeps 

Will she bridge the Interval daily 
‘Twixt the time she wakes and sleeps.

So she sits still at bridge at midnight.
And pride in her bosom stirs.

For she holds the best score of a series 
And the tournament trophy Is hers!

provement of quality, but to the increase 
of profits on the output. That the broken 
rail is a growing peril will be realized 
when we state that during the past few 
years the rails supplied to the railroads 

The attempt to influence the Idaho jury by the concern which has the monopoly of 
which is trying Haywood hy public demon- their manufacture have became so poor 
st rat ions throughout the United States is in quality that breakages have gone--up 
the subject of sweeping condemnation by several hundred per cent. And every 
Harper's Weekly. “A very serious state broken rail is an invitation to a railroad 

of terror and privation of indefinite dura- of things has been brought about in the disaster! The blame for the present alami- 
tion To even the stoutest, who must take Haywood and Mover case,” it says. “What ing conditions lies, then, at the door of 
the laboring oar in the adventure, it meant j has been going on is nothing more nor the manufacturers. This fact will be fully 
struggle and sacrifice with no reward save j less than an attempt to prevent a calm appreciated when we have made the Am- 
only that which they held reward enough ! and fair judicial trial of the three men erican public familiar with certain as- 
-the chance to win from the wilderness ! who are charged with the murder of ex- founding facts in the recent history of 
a new home under the old flag. We have j Governor Steunenberg. That this move- the relations between the railroads and 
but to remember one of our severe winters j ment has been stimulated by an incautious the one concern upon which they are de- 
and to picture to ourselves these new- letter written by the President does not pendent for rails. -
comers—-of all ages and conditions, poor- ! excuse the effort to excite public opinion This article for which responsibility ,s 
lv equipped for the struggle-to realize ] in favor of the accused. The parade of accepted by a journal of the ugh standing 
what their experience was when the brief thousands of labor men and women in of the Scientific American, should set the 
summer was over and the winter shut the East, ànd especially in New York, to public to thinking and the public men to 
them in. That «tory has been told well the end ofWlueneing the administration acting. Within the last ten days «everal 
by several writers who have given the old- of justice is\not an agreeable spectacle, railroad horrors, said to have been due

upon us;
bol of peace, the neutrality of the lakes, 
secured by the exclusion of ships of war, 
has been faithfully observed on both 
sides.” Now we feel that the article is 
opening auspiciously, and that Dr. Smith 
and his Canadian readers are getting 
along famously. He may have talked an
nexation once; but he is generously grant
ing that no one is talking it now. He is 

very good friend and well-wisher. But 
Just as we are beginning to think that 
we must have misjudged this distinguish
ed Englishman who has long honored us 
with his presence, we feel the old famil
iar steel against our ribs. -Speaking of a 
recent scare over this neutrality question, 
Dr. Smith casually remarks:

“They were thinking only of the lower 
lakes, as, of course, was Wellington when 
ho penned his despatch. They forgot Lake 
Superior, where the Pacific Railway might 
lie easily raided and the Dominion cut 
n two by an American flotilla issuing 

m Duluth.”
bus—quite incidentally—is the first dia

ling faft planted in the mind of the 
reader. A draft finger is laid up- 
of the Dominion's vulnerable
We are not being attacked. .We

province,
literature. It contains a fine map of the 
province, showing the existing railways, 
the routes of the transcontinental and In
ternational roads, and the route of the 
Canadian Northern by the St. John val
ley. It will be ready for publication in 
a few weeks. *

The government appointed N. S. Dmv 
dairy inspector for the counties of Carle
ton and Victoria. ‘Mr. Dow has had con
siderable experience in connection with

Temperance Campaign in Queene ^y
County. j3 temporary, pending the retum of the

Prof. John A. Nichols, chairman of the commissioner of agriculture, and has been 
nrohibition party of Massachusetts, will rendered necessary by increased activity 
bevin a series of meetings in Queens conn- in the manufacture of créa men- butter, 
tv June 2. The following arrangement of the time of the other inspectors in the 
meetings has been planned: Miuto, June province being fully occupied.
•> »• Chipman, June 10, 16; The Range, On Saturday afternoon the members of 
June 17 18; Cumberland Bay, June 19, the government met as commissioners of ! 
V Youngs Cove Road, 21, 22; Waterloo, the Provincial Hospital, and had under 
June 23 25; Codys, June 26, 27; Narrows, consideration the improvements in the in- 
June 28, 29; McDonald’s Comer, June 30, stitution and the fixing of the salary for 
July 2; Lower Cambridge. July 3, 4; the medical superintendent to cover rent 
Queenstown* JtffiU, 6; Hampstead, July and living expenses in accordance with the 
j g J recommendation of the public accounts

emees to
anew.

These were hearts of oak and spirits of 
fire; for theirs was an exodus made in bit- 

of spirit, under most depressing
TRIAL BY MOB

ternesfi
conditions, inviting certain hardship'. For 

who were old or weak it meant not 
only exile but prématuré death. To the 

and the children it meant a season

many

women

-Life.

The World’s Way
(New York Sun.)

One that was full of gladness sang 
Only the measures that were sad,

And all his listeners pitied him 
And wept to think what woes he had.

One that was full of sadness sang 
Only the measures that were gay. 

And all who harkened envied him 
1 And longed to share his joy-lit wey.
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is showing white note paper, with colored 
borders, not more than a sixteenth of an 
inch wide. Pink and blue are the favor
ite colors, and the monogram is in the 
same color as the border. The blue and 
gray papers show a border about a quarter 
of an inch wide in one tone deeper than 
the blue or gray, set inside of the paper 
and the envelope the depth of half an 
inch. The monogram, when used, is in the 
same tone as the border.

The very strong element of Japanese 
which marks this season’s modes has 
brought out the Japanese coat of even
ing wear. This garment, which" is called 
the “Mandarin,” is fashioned of exquisite 
Oriental silks and satins and embroidered 
in Japanese designs. The shops where 
these • garments are carried say that the 
exclusive trade are taking to them readily, 
and it is expected that ere the summer 
wanes we shall have become quite accus
tomed to this form of wrap for dressy

iwear.
A novelty in bags is that carried by a 

of fashion who has recently re-woman
turned froih Paris. It is made from alli
gator skin. The back of the bag, which 
is perhaps ten inches long and seven 
inch.es deep, is plain, while the front is 
formed of the back, head and front paws 
of the small alligator. This bag is car
ried by a heavy silver chain and the 
mountings are also sil/er.

Garter drawers are the newest novelty 
in the lingerie department. These 
nothing more or less than a drawer of 
nainsook, cambric or any other lingerie 
material used for this purpose, made af
ter the standard drawer pattern, with the 
exception that their length is somewhat 
abbreviated to admit of the front elastics 
of the corset being adjusted to the stock- , 
ings over the drawers, without mussing or 
bunching the drawer ruffles. They are 
extremely practical and are meeting with 
a ready sale, at prices ranging from fifty 
cents upwards.

Mottled tortoise, or “demi-amber,” a* 
the shops call it, is back in favor, after 
several years of enforced retirement, dur
ing which the field was held by the clear 
shells, amber and the red and dark tor
toise. Genuine amber is, of course, far j 
more expensive than tortoise shell, costing 
four or five times as much. Tortoise pin a 

to be had with the heads or points 
of the pins in the light shadings, the pin 
portion not showing once in place, so that 
blondes may select these with impunity.

And, by the way, referring to blondes, 
have you noticed the growing percentage 
of dark-haired women “in the public eye?”
At the Woman’s Day of the Peace Con
ference this spring a mere outsider remark
ed upon the almost total absence of 
blondes from the audience. To be sure 
there were many grey heads, but lightly- 
touched with grey, and that these latter 

originally dusky was plain to be seen.

are

1

are

were
Possibly there is truth in the statement 
that the intellectual woman is dark hair- 

That charming Russian actress. 
Madame Nazimova, who has won the 
heart of New York this winter, has coal- 
black locks, with just that crisp inclina
tion to curl that is the envy of every 
straight-locked woman in Christendom. 
Her hair makes the “scallop of beauty” 
about the brow and neck, its coal-black

making the skin appear milky white.

vd.

ness
Madame Nazimova knows the art of sim
ple coiffure that maintains to perfection 
the correct proportions of the head and 
balances the line of beauty of the figure.

LATE SPRING BAD FOR
CANADIAN TRADE

17—Bradstreot's state of 
say of Canadian trade:

The cold, tate spring affects Canadian re
tail trade and in turn is reflected in slower 
wholesale trade, and collections. The slack
ness of reorder, business gives less concern, 
however, because manufacturers and whole
salers were and are so generally behind in 
deliveries.

Failures for the week number 22 as against 
15 in this week a year age.

New York, May 
trade tomorrow will

JÉWSmi IN GENERATION.
The scene \ps the waiting room of a rail-

/f»u

wav station.
Pardon me," said the seedy-looking ma 

who was laboring over a letter, "but can >y,u 
tell me how to spell ‘temporarily?” J

•Certainly," replied his shrewd neigh/ior. 
giving the desired information, "and the f/,tker 
word is e-m-b-a-r-r-a-s-8-e-cV—Taller.

Trot.
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mmmpleated and tucked, ruffled and$-June being the moat popular month for 
weddings, fashions at this time are natur
ally of especial interest. One doesn't have 
to be a brjde, a bridesmaid, or a prospect 
bridal guest either, to be interested in 
bridal fashions. The merest whisper of mj U]an 
the word wedding is quite enough to ‘
charm the oldest and the youngest of us. " xvbj,e tllc ]oose flowing garments hang-
while the clothes for this important occas- ; in gracefu] easy lines from the shoul-
ior. possess for all the most wonderful fas- , dgrs h becoming to almost any figure, the 

■ einations. i I empire modes particularly adapted to this
Interest, of course, centers around the g(yle of dregs and many 0f the prettiest 

bridal gown, its make, materials and its gown9 of 9prjng trousseaus, are fashioned
every small detail. after the modes of the first Empire. .

Satin is once again the favored material since tbere has been a revival of the 
for the wedding gown; not the soft chit- ear]y marrjage idea, the heavy white 
fon weave, but the stiff ivory white satin, gi,k Batin and brocaded wedding gowns, 
which until some dozen years ago was con- weightcd with trimming and embroider- 
sidered practically the only fashionable jeg are ,egg jn evidence. Such fabrics 
material for this purpose. ... are not becoming or suitable for a very

At the many smart weddings which bride who looks much better in
have been celebrated since Easter, more jiberty gatin; soft silk or chiffon, or the
than half the brides wore gowns of stiff gjlk an(i woo, lan8downe, frosted with 
white satin, trimmed variously with non wMte ]ace Girlg over twenty-five years 
laces, embroideries, passementeries and Qf howeVer, look best in the stiff
novel arrangements of tlje dress fabne. ^ afid these are alway3 the first
Laces take the form of berthas collars. dmice Tfa mav be trimmed with the 
cuffs, yokes and panels these atter usual- ancestral ,ace flounces, topped by a veil 
ly forming the front garniture of the tQ match> m. faihng auch heirlooms, a

, j tulle or Brussels veil edged with point
Princess and empire modes are: charm- or d hcm. lf the bride-to-be pos-

‘"e.™ thef r‘ch eatm6’„nTtt.r nf the fo" =esses an almost faultless figure, or can
belhshments of one or another of the fa- t<> p&y g rea„y arti6tic modiste to
"£ “hand embroidenes executed make the p™, gown^not

tf&fnÆÆtS ly/’. there is nothing that

Lh=«, rdbldt^quaent,yCthmebpaUeJof be very long rather
the lace ,s picked out with threade of sil- Tnti“ ”0"

“one'" bride of the season whose nuptials skirt so as to join the lace trimming, on 
of the Metropolitan the waist. The veil should be arranged 

off the face and secured to the coiffure 
with a spray of orange blossoms or lilies 
of the valley as well as the diamond or 
pearl ornament usually bestowed by the 
bridegroom. The bride carries a shower 
bouquet of orange blossoms, white or
chids, lilies of the valley or spring flow
ers, or, if she belongs to the Catholic or 
Episcopal communions, a white prayer 
book. Sometimes a court train of white 
satin is worn in connection with white 
lace gowns, but these are not gracefully 
carried except by women of stately bear
ing.

tes are
frilled, and trimmed with yards and yards 
of fine laces and embroideries. Accordéon

■

a
mpleated garments of this persuasion are 

particularly attractive, and need less trim- 
wlien the material is developed, ,'
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churches well known for its wealthy and 
exclusive parish, wore a princess gown. of 
ivory satin, with trimmings of old point 
face in the form of a yoke, front panel and 
Japanese sleeve fashioned in one piece and 
appliqued to the perfect-fitting plain prin- 

with silver threads in bow-knot dc- 
This same true lover’s knot design

one
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was repeated in the border of the tulle 
veil, but eo delicately that the outline 
scarcely perceptible except at close range.

Though satin marks the highest style 
note in wedding gowns this season, it does 

« not necessarily follow that other dainty 
and delicate materials are not to be used. 
Not everyone likes satin, and again, every- 

cannot afford it. For such as these 
number of materials which

was

A widow, marrying for the second or 
third time, as the case may be, wears 
pearl gray or cream or a light pastel 
shade of silk or chiffon cloth, and a 
plumed hat to match in lieu of a veil.
She has one attendant who is usually in 
a dainty summery frock and picture hat 
of some delicate tint and of decided con
trast to the bride’s attire. Their bouquets 
should be orchids, lilies of the valley or 
spring flowers.

A bride-elect naturally selects maidens 
of about her own height to attend her at 
the altar, on the same principle—pardon 
and comparison—that the comic opera 
star is surrounded by chorus ladies of 
equal physical proportions. It is under
stood that the costumes of these two, 
four, six or eight young women furnish 
the color scheme of the wedding, and 
great care must be taken that their 
frocks do not conflict with the church 
decorations. During May and June deli
cately tinted spring flowers are generally 
used, and against them almost any color 
looks well, but should palms fill the 
chancel, pink and yellow and deep blue 
clad bridesmaids offend the eye of the 
onlooker.

Among the most effective bridesmaids’ 
frocks designed for spring and early sum
mer weddings, are those after Gains
borough and Romney portraits, which 
show rather plain full skirts, full waists 
and most fetching broad-brimmed 
be plumed hats. The early Victorian style 
of dress also has many admirers, as it ad
mits of the deep qape fichu with long 
ends and the enormous hats carrying 
plumes and secured beneath the chin with 
broad strings.

Lingerie gowns will be ordered by many 
May and June brides-elect for their at
tendants, although these soc-called “wash- wear 
able” frocks arc far from inexpensive as 
they are elaborately embroidered or dec- 

i orated with entre deux of lace between 
dusters of tiny tucks. These frocks may 
be worn over white or a slip of some color, 
preferably pink, which lends a glow to the i 
complexion. They are made up in one j of lave run through with broad ribbons, 
piece, like a blouse-princess, alwavs. high- or lace bands put on perpendicularly or 
necked and with elaborately trimmed horizontally. Belt ribbons are narrower 
sleeves, or with waists trimmed to simu- and shorter than last season and the ends 
late boleros or in fichu effect. With such are knotted or terminate with entre deux 
frocks the lingerie hat is not obligatory, of lace.
Any of the fine white straws, lace or mull If there is a maid <>r matron ol honors, 
hats are correct, provided they have broad in addition to tluV^rnle-unaids, she should 
brims, are turned up at front, back or wear a costume «ttèrly unlike her coni- 
hft side and trimmed with plumes, flow- panions. Jf they ar<r *n klue and white, 
ers or ribbons. she may wear all l)lu\atl(^ livi" In:l>"

Th?re are any number of pretty fabrics lx* of a different stiau » - though she car- 
suitable for the summer bride it she does ries the same kind of .
not care to purchase an expensive gown. It is important that all 1>|*Va }lt" 
She may perfectly well wear Brussels net. tendants wear shoes exactly niat(hmg the 
all-over Valenciennes lace or silk muslins color of their frocks for th« 10es ir

tme
Q/yz: Oz orthere are any

be chosen with assurance as to their v 22^^ JC2ZZ2T TZxpÆtzï OccAyzcfyr;nny
•tvle. value and charming effect.

Very youthful brides wear soft silks, 
rrepes de chine and lansdowne. all of 
which make up effectively with attractive 
trimmings.

The tulle veil is worn to a marked de
gree even by those who might well possess 
one of real lace or number among their 
possessions a priceless heirloom. The lace 
veil in itself is very beautiful, but it is 
never as becoming as the cloud-like drap
ery of tulle which softens and beautifies 
the plainest face. The simpler the adjust
ment of the veil the more correct and 
effective. According to present-day dic

tates, a small spray of orange blossoms is 
tucked in the ruche of the veil.

The bride’s followers, be they one or a 
dozen, wear simple, modish dresses in 
white or some delicate pastel tone with 

fge flower-or plume trimmed hats. The 
.ashion of carrying a large bunch oï blôs- 

carelcssly bunched in the left arm is 
a pretty one. The long-handle parasol 
carried in the right hand also makes for 
a very picturesque effect.

Next in importance to the wedding gown 
Jn this one has

braid and trimmed with small brass but
tons, looped with a narrow black and 
white pull braid. The sleeves, which are 
moderate in size, are of the chiffon shir
red on fine featherbone cords in the in
side and top of the arm,and finished with 
a cuff of the silk braid trimmed with the 
narrower
One ofrthe Prettiest Pieces of the 

Trousseau.

dressy enough in mode of development to 
answer also as an afternoon street frock. 
The material is a grey and white striped 
chevron suiting, soft and pliabk* as broad
cloth. The skirt is long, like all of the 
French models, but may be shortened to 
the fashionable American length. It has a 
bias front seam and hangs straight from 
waistline to hem, where it is simply trim
med with two four-inch bias folds of the 
cloth. The top of the skirt Is slightly 
gathered into the waistband and finished 
with a wide bias-stitched belt. Topping 
this is a jacket, combining the pony 
length with the empire waistline and 
the Gibson shoulder, with the Japanese 
sleeve. The neck is finished with

roll collar of gray cloth, with grey

ably show to a ceriain extent, and black 
patches protruding from beneath delicate 
robes are incongruous. The gloves are 
white, no matter what color the frock 
may be, and they should not have a con
trasting stitching.

The bridesmaids wear the souvenir pres
ent of the bride at her wedding, and this 
usually takes the form of a hair or neck 
ornament. ,
In Her Bridal Robes.

and she may order gowns for her attend
ants of any o fthese materials, bor in
stance, she may wear white mull and her 
maids pale blue or green, or she may be 
in /the effective and self-trimming pompa
dour muslins.

Some ultra-fashionable brides, married 
in the morning—that is, before 12 o’clock 
•—have worn embroidered linen suits with 
skirts of walking length and topped by 
white plumed picture hats, their attend
ants appearing in colored lawns or mus
lins, or white with delicately colored rib
bons and hats. With such simple gowns 
the lingerie hat is prettiest. It may be 
of heavily embroidered linen, but always 
relieved by a huge bow of colored rib- 
'bon.

braid and buttons!

Quite the daintiest article of the trous- 
asidc from the lingerie, is the neg-The bride of any season or year is 

charming in her bridal robes no matter 
how simple or inexpensive they may be, 
but it seems that the bride of this year 
of grace
fetching than we have ever seen her, for 
the modes and materials which go to their 
development are so unusually attractive 
and becoming.

The bridal gown of the illustration is 
simple in mode, but extremely elaborate 
in material, for both the bodice and long 
train skirts an; fashioned of exquisite 
laces, rather uniquely trimmed with white 
lansdowne. This use of the material as 
a trimming is quite a feature of the sea
son. The skirt is formed of wide Chan
tilly flouncing, point d’esprit net and Val. 
edging, Set together with bands of white 
lansdowne. The bodice is a draped affair 
of the lace built over a snugly fitting and 
^ISxLLboned taffeta foundation, and is join- 

i skirt beneath a high-folded gir-

seau,
ligee. Simple or elaborate, it is the one 
garment which should be the most be
coming—not a difficult matter in these 
days of quaint and fascinating modes and 
beautiful materials. A charming creation 
is this pictured gown of palest buff crepe 
de chine, accordéon pleated from the 
shoulders to the knees and finished with a 
circular flounce, edged with 
double ruche. Black Valenciennes trims 
the flounejs and gives a panel effect to 
tlie accordéon pleated collar. The pleated 
sleeve puffs of medium size are eased into 
a lace band and finished with a deep

1

should be just a little bit more a nar
row
silk hand embroideries, and the short 
sleeves has a turn-back fold of this cloth, 
likewise embroidered, 
vest of gray buttoned with silver bullet 
buttons and trimmed with gray soutache 
braid, such as is used in the motifs defin
ing the empire line under the arms and in 
the back.

Ribbon is a valuable adjunct of the 
bridesmaid’s frock. The skirt may be laid 

series of three very wide tucks be- There is a littlem a
ginning near the knees and between them 

of five narrow tucks may head five 
rows of narrow ribbon. The waist should 
be tririimed to correspond, with narrow 
tucks, the ribbon forming a lattice gir 
die.

a narrow
rows

is that for traveling, 
ample scope for expressing all their indi
viduality of dress. It may be a simple 
tailor-made of mohair, serge or a smart 
novelty worsted, with correctly cut hip 
length, semi-fitting coat and short pleated 
skirt, short enough to show that smart 
golden brown kid boot; or a more elabor
ate costume, perhaps a three-piece model 
which will,serve for various occasions.

Those three-piece dresses are very smart 
and represent quite some little saving of 
money, from the fact that they are prac
tically two costumes in one, without the 
little coat a charming house toilette, and 
with it a chic street costume.

Having settled the question of the bridal 
dress and the going-away gown, we come 
to those little dresses made to fit into 
the many niches of the bride’s everyday 
informal' life, dainty lingerie frocks for 
garden parties, piazzas and other dressy af- 

and informal morning wear, and

and Dressy Toilet for Many Ocoas-
lonSe Fashion Notes and Notions.

There is no garment in the bridal jja^y caps, which may be laundered as 
trousseau which serves so many purports e;l6-|y ag pocket handkerchief, arc
as the dressy two or three-piece costume ot- fine lawn or nainsook, simply
of silk crepe de chine, lansdowne or any or insert with laces or embroideries,
one of the soft weaves suitable for dressy i ^^ siiaped that the cap may be laid 
street wear. This costume may he a | 1)at when ironed, l^aee Wading is run 

built in one piece and accom- arouIM| t]lc back edge of the cap, which is
drawn up with a ribbon so that the cap 
tits the head quite as perfectly as though 
it were sgwed in place. Some of these 
capS are made with 'handkerchiefs, the 
points forming a trimming which tum> 

ac* I back from the face, or the straight edge 
‘" of the hemstitched or embroidered border 

form a two or three inch fold on the

Liberty satin may be effectively 
bined with lace, the blouse beingf' 
of Jace trimmed with strappings 
and the skirt showing fans o: laYe. or 
chiffon may be used instead of theNJacc 
blouse, but’ it will not answer as wclN^rr 
the fans.

As the season advances bridesmaids will 
shorter sleeves. Full piirfs of chif

fon and net will terminate above the el
bow’ in a wide lace . band, or i.hsre will 
be three deep fluffy fnlls from shoulder 
to elbow, each one edged with lace, a lace 
cap half covering a full puff.

Waists have pointed and .square yokes

ruffle.
rôiolly
satin,

ed to
die of the* lansdowne, which material is 
also used in yoke form and heavily appli
qued with fine embroideries outlined with 
silver thread. The chemisette and the 
collar arc of net, with silver embroideries, 
and the sleeves of lace gathered into a 
band, matching the chemisette and finish
ed with two frills of lace. The tulle veil, 
which reaches to the extreme edge of the 
train, is adjusted with orange blossoms 
and white paradise plume in the prevail
ing fashion.

princess
panied by a jaunty jacket of the dress 
material, making it possible as a sttx;ct 
frock for afternoon wear, or it may be 
fashioned in two pieces, the bodice and 
skirt separate, and with or without the 
jacket. Of course, when the jacket

a suit of this type it does 
with the necessity of a dressy after
street frock of the tailored type. In

companies
away

this black and white checked silk, over l’urse monograms 
barred with a fine hair line of baby blue. er than formerly, 
there are some splendid trimming sugges- goy or 
tions. Though the dress is modeled in one placed 
piece, the jumper idea is carried out vf- rlasp. On tins button is engraved the 
fee lively with a guimpe of white chiffon j monogram of the owner, and not int re
cloth. trimmed with line laces, the wide quently the engraving is outlined in black, 
lace flouncing forming the yoke depending 1 Smaller purses, hand purses, especially, are 
beneath the braid and motif trimmings M-en with corner monograms in the shape 
outlining the square yoke in both front of a hollow triangle, inside of which is set 
and back. The skirt is extended in sus- a script or old English monogram, 
ponder fashion to meet the straps of the A very exclusive shop along the avenue

may
front of the cap.

this season are small- 
()n the . larger bag a 

silver button in dull finish is 
side just below the

to moon
those smart gingham frocks which 
so admirably for morning. The princess 
and jumper modes are bent in these types
of dress.

The Going Away Costume.
Next in importance to the bridal gown 

comes 1 he “going away” costume. In this 
the bride has ample scope for indulging in 
individuality of dress, and practically any 
color, or material which she may select 
will prove modish, for the range of fabrics 
this season is wide and varied. Papquin 
wilds us a model this season which makes 

din^ly attractive travelling gown,

the top

Utilise gowns are .verynece.ssary acquisi
tions to the trousseau, and should be as 
Attractive as it is possible to make them, 
h not difficult feat in these days with the 
dainty and inexpensive materials which 
the shops are showing. Dainty mulls, 
crepes and lightweight silks, like china and 
sc do, with fine lawns, organdies and batis- au cxci'c
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THE GHOST OF LOCHRAIN, OR THE UNDERGROUND SYNDICATE J
iBY MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON. AUTHOR OF “THE PRINCESS PASSES.” “THE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR,” ETC.

got.” And without another word he was 
gone.

There was great' excitement in the hotel 
during the morning, when the news of 
the double jewel robbery spread 
among the güests, and every one 
pondered much what was being done; but 
to the annoyance of their friends,Countess 
Radepolskoi and Lady Ardcliffe not only 
did not appear in public, but refused 
through their maids to receive visitors.

Had Elspeth been on her did terms with 
James Grant she would probably have 
heard from him what was being done; 
whether the police suspected any onej 
whether there was a disguised detective at 
work in the house. But as it was, he kept 
such secrets as he might possess, though 
he looked at her wistfully from time to 
time, as if he hoped that she might yet 
change her mind.

It occurred to the girl that, if she wish
ed to penetrate the mystery she had now- 
pet -herself to slove she could not do better * 
than tell James Grant that, after all, she 
would be engaged to him, and would hfife 
him in any way Ire wished. He would then

‘‘Why, that’s an earring of Countess 
Radepolskoi’s,” she exclaimed. “How 
could it have got caught in my dress?” 

“The Countess was wearing those ear-

the opposite direction, which was that of 
Lady Hilary’s room, but she had not gone 
far when she saw the girl approaching 
with her mother.

Elspeth paused, bewildered. What could 
she do now? After the miserable scene 
yesterday, when Lady Lambart had done 
what she could to ruin her, how would it 
be possible to accost the ladies and pre
vent them from going downstairs? Yet 
somehow the object must be accomplish-

was not hungry, but the tea would do her 
good, she thought.

The man came in and placed the tray 
on the table, but having done so, he lin
gered. “There’s been a terrible thing hap
pened in the night, miss,” said he, with 
that unctuous enjoyment of the sensational 
so often seen among persons of his class. 
“Lady Ardcliffe and Countess Radepol
skoi have both been robbed of all their 
jewels.”

and the face seemed much older than 
that of Captain Oxford.

“Who can it be?” she wondered. “Is it 
a guest of the hotel? Extraordinary, ;f 
so, that I’ve never seen his face before— 
almost impossible. Yet he must have been 
in the house, or staying near by for some 
time, because it’s almost a week since 
that night when the ghost-figure stepped 
out through the wall into my room. Now 
that I’ve seen him again—for it must be 
the same; I can’t be mistaken—it makes 
that apparition all the more mysterious, 
I must find out who this person is.”

Slowly the girl went on toward her own 
room, wondering how she was to accom
plish what she wanted, now that she was 
no longer on pleasant terms with Mr. 
McGowan, and now that her old friend
ship with Mr. Grant was at end. Sud
denly, however, she thought of Mrs. War
den, the housekeeper. Perhaps if she de
scribed the man she had just met (she 
did not mean to refer to the stranger 
meeting) the old woman, would know 
whether or not there was such a guest 
in the Hydro.

She turned back, therefore, and found 
hpr way to the housekeeper’s room, which 
she had had occasion to visit once or 
twice before.

MrSi Warden was there, and as. she 
had heard of the accident, Elspeth had to 
tell hèr all about it, before she could 
hope to obtain any satisfaction on an
other subject. Indeed, the old house
keeper flattered herself that Miss Dean 
must have come to her room for the ex
press purpose of giving her the details. 
Elspeth gathered this from Mrs. War
den’s naive thanks, and it was not worth 
while to hurt her feelings by disabusing 
her of the impression. Accordingly the 
girl did not contradict her, but merely 
said, “By-the-by, I just met in the hall a

“What! You refuse to speak?” Mr. 
McGowan exclaimed, his vexation rising 
again.

“I once took a message-ran absolutely 
insignificant message—from Captain Ox
ford to Lady Hilary, whom he has known 
for a long time.”

“Is that all—on your word of honor?”
“Practically all.” • ,
“That is not a satisfactory answer.”
“I’m very sorry, but I’m afraid it’s the 

best that I can give.”
“Then, Miss Dean, I must say I am very 

much disappointed in you.”
“Would you prefer to have me go 

away?” the girl asked, trying with all her 
might to steady her voice.

Mr. McGowan had not intended mat
ters to touch this extremity. Elspeth’s 
work was excellent beyond his expecta
tions, and she was well liked by every one 
in the hotel to whom her services had 
been given. She was a lady by birth and 
in manner, charming in appearance, ana 
altogether the manager of the Lochrain 
Castle Hydro feared it would be imposs
ible to obtain another stenographer as de
sirable. Still, discipline must be main
tained in the hotel, and this girl must not 
think she could go out of her place, mix 
herself up in the love affairs of the guests 
of the house, and after behaving with 
grave indiscretion, escape with a mere 
reprimand after refusing to defend herself. 
He valued her services too much to have 
dispensed with them lightly on his own 
initiative but as she had practically ten
dered her resignation he did not think it 
compatible with his jdignity or her offence 
to say that, in spite of all, he wished her 
to stay on.

“I must of course ask that you will 
either explain satisfactorily or else resign 
your position here,” he said at last. “But 
I still hope that you will explain, and I 
give you till tomorrow morning to think it 
over.”

“That will do no good, Mr. McGowan, 
said Elspeth, sadly. “I know myself; an 
I know that I can say no more tomorrow 
morning than I’ve said already except that 
I did nothing which seemed to me to be 
wrong.”

“Ah, but I must be allowed to judge 
whether it was wrong or not,” he return-

CHAPTER X—(Continued)
“Oh, Lady Ardcliffe you can't call Lady 

Hilary a designing woman ! ” cried Elspeth.
“I call her mother a designing woman, 

and Hilary Vane must do as Ida Lambart 
bids her. They are well-born, of course, 
but the mother has been hideously extrav
agant and now she is reaping the reward 
of her folly. I believe that Mr. Kenrith 
is beginning to see her as she really is. 
She is losing hope where he’s concerned, 
and everything depends upon Hilary’s 
marriage. If something isn’t done, Mr. 
Trowbridge will fall into the trap they’ve 
laid for him.”

“He may be a millionaire, but all the 
L<ady Hilary Vane is a thousand 

times too good for him,” Elspet^ retorted 
loyally. “I do hope she wont marry Mr.

’ Trowbridge.”
Lady Ardcliffe’s eyes blazed. “She shall 

not marry him,” she said, viciously. “That 
must be prevented somehow. I don t quite 
see how, yet, but it must be done. It 
would be too great a sacrifice.”

Elspeth was growing more and more 
angry with this foolish woman who wore 
her middle-aged heart on her sleeve. No 
doubt Trowbridge had amused himself by 
flirting with her, for some reason that 
the girl could not fathom; still, she ought 
to have sense enough to see that a man 
of his age could not possibly be really in 
love with a woman of hers. Elspeth long
ed to speak out her scorn, and warn Lady 
Ardcliffe that Hilary must not be injured 
in any way, or even annoyed. But she 
told herself that anything she could say 
on such a subject would only make mat
ters worse; indeed, she had spoken too 
much already. So she held her tongue, and 
merely said, when she could put in a 
word, that she must go and see whether 
Mr. McGowan had come.

“After all,” Elspeth thought a few min
utes later, as she was on the way down 
stairs, “I don’t see how she cqn possibly 
harm Lady Hilary. Malicious as she may 
be in her stupid jealousy, what can she 
do—or the Countess, either?”

Yet the girl was vaguely uneasy, for she 
knew that Hilary had now two enemies 
in the house—two women who, though as 
different one from the other as summer 
from winter, hated their young and beau- 

' tiful rival for the same reason; because- 
all against her will, she had found favotj 
in the eyes of a man they both loved.

' - Elspeth went straight from Lady Ard- 
cliffe'e room to Mr. McGowan’s office, 
where she wished to explain—if he had 
come—why her duties for the afternoon 
had been neglected. Perhaps he would 
blame her for having gone out with Mr. 
Kenrith in the motor car, she thought; 
yet, he could hardly do that, as she had 
gone in her free hour, and could not pos
sibly know that an accident would hap- 

to delay and incapacitate her for her

rings yesterday afternoon,” said Elspeth.
"Yes, I remember. But I didnt’ have on 

this dress.”
“Where was it?’ ’Elspeth asked*?
“Hanging up in the wardrobe. It was 

taken out only this morning. How queer 
it is. I must give the Countess her ear
ring when I—when I see her. If she has 
missed it, she must be anxious, and I”

“I’ll see that it’s properly disposed of, 
if you like,” replied Elspeth, with a diplo
matic meaning, which seemed to convey 
nothing mysterious to the other’s mind.

“Thank you,” said Hilary. “That will 
be better, as—as I mayn’t be going down 
for some time. Please explain to her how 
we found the earring, and perhaps in some 
way she may be able to clear up the 
mystery.”

Elspeth did not answer; but Hilary, 
taking it for granted that she acquiesced, 
went on with her writing, instead of mak
ing the request again. .

A moment later she had finished her 
note, which consisted of but a few lines, 
and had given it to Elspeth. At the same 
time she put the Countess’ ruby earring 
into her hand.

“You know what to do with both of 
these,” Hilary said wearily.

“Quite,” replied Elspeth. “You may de
pend on me.” Then, at the door she turn
ed and said: “Lady Hilary, do you lock 
yourself in at night?”

“No, not always. Why <lo you ask?” 
returned the other girl.

Elspeth was slightly confused. “The— 
the key looks bent,” she said. “I thought 
you ought perhaps to speak to Mr. Mc
Gowan about it. In a huge place like 
this, with so many strangers about, it 
isn’t safe not to lock one’s door at night.”

Lady Hilary smiled bitterly. “I have 
nothing of value for anybody to steal,” 
she said. “It’s true the key is a little 
bent. I dontf know how it happened, but 
it must havé had a knock. I dare say the 
maid could tell how, if she would—but no 
servant will ever confess awkwardness if 
she can help it. I only know it’s been like 
that for a day or two, and that the key 
won’t turn properly. But it really doesn t 
matter for such a poor person as myself, 

j With Countess Radepolskoi or with Lady 
j Ardcliffe it would be different.”
I Elspeth felt herself blushing. Had Lady 
I Hilary heard the story of the robbery yet, 
or had she not? The girl dared not ask, 

with much food for

ed.
Lady Lambart saw her from afar off. 

Elspeth could see the handsome face freeze 
into haughtiness. Though she could not 
hear the words, she knew that Lady Lam
bart was forbidding her daughter to speak 
in passing, and it did flash through Els
peth’s head that, if she were revengeful, 
she could satisfy aH cravings by letting 
the two go on to their fate. But at this 
moment she would not only have sacri
ficed a thousand revenges, but her hopes 
for her own future happiness, to save Hil
ary Vane, and careless of consequences to 
herself she stepped forward, saying: 
“Don’t go downstairs just yet, I beg, Lady 
Hilary. I can’t tell you why, but—but if 
you’ll wait—if you’ll breakfast in 
room, I hope you will save yourself and 
—Lady Lambart—a very disagreeable ex
perience.”

Elspeth expected an insulting answer 
from Lady Lambart, but, to her surprise, 

Mother and daughter stopped

CHAPTER XII.

Was It a Plot?

Had Elspeth herself been in the plot and 
learned thus suddenly of its discovery she 
could hardly have been more startled than 
she was by the news of the robbery.

Yebterday, Mr. Kenrith had lost his 
jewels in the most mysterious circumstan
ces; and'now Lady Ardcliffe and Countess 
Radepolskoi had been robbed. It was at 
least a strange coincidence that those 
events had followed so quickly one upon 
the other.

Elspeth felt as if she were groping in 
the dark for a master key which could 
open all doors and lead her at length into 
the hidden place where the secret of these 
mysteries lay. It was as if she caught a 
glimpse of that key, shining through the 

. twilight, and then, just as she -put out her 
hand, it vanished again.

The servant could embroider his story 
with very few details. He kiiew only that 
the robbery had not been discovered until 
the maid of Lady Ardcliffe had given the 
alarm, and it was said that the two ladies 
must have been chloroformed, as the at
mosphere of their roomp was still heavy 
with the drug.

When Elspeth discovered that the man 
had little real information, she did not

same

open his heart to her, and it might well 
be that,, through his communications, she 
would be put in possession of the very 
clues she wanted.

But Elspeth could not bring herself to 
such a course. She was but an amateur 
detective at best, and could not do the 
things which a professional would have 
done without scruple, in pursuit of an 
end. She must work alone ; for, though 
she did not like or trust James Grant,she 
would not deceive him.

Late in the afternoon Grant spoke to 
her for the first time that day, except 
upon the. business of correspondence.

“Mr. McGowan has asked me to tell 
you,” he said, “that he has a very good 
offer for your room, and that conse
quently you will have to change into an
other. The servants will help you, but 
perhaps you would like to oversee them.”

“When am I to change ?” inquired Els
peth.

“At once, please. "You are to have No. 
133, on the third floor, in the wrest wing. 
You had better go up to your room now 
and superintend the maids putting your 
things together. This is your free hour.”

“Very well,” said the girl, hiding all 
emotion ; but in reality she was as much ex
cited as surprised. She was convinced that 
something was to happen in that room 
from which.she had been banished—some
thing connected with the mysterious 
sights and sounds that had kept her wak
ing through so many nights of fear.

“Who is to have my .room?” she asked, 
with an air of indifference.

“Lord Lochrain, I believe,” answered 
Grant, in the sam» tone.

your
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r none came, 
abruptly, the girl turning pale, the woman 
flushing scarlet under her rouge and pow
der.

“Oh, mother,” exclaimed Hilary. “It 
has come.”

Instantly Elspeth guessed the thought in 
their minds. She remembered the words 
she had overheard yesterday, when Lady 
Lambart had said to her daughter that

I
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‘Then—I see that yon mean me to go.

Mr. McGowan cut in
Shall it be at 

“Certainly not,
decidedly. “I cannot be left without any 
one to fill yoiir place in the high season.
Grant already has all that he can attend 
to, or more, and my hands are over-full.
I will let you be the one to give me notice,
Miss Dean, as you have been satisfactory 
in your work, and I do not wish to injure 
your future career any more than I can 
avoid doing. You had better give me a 
fortnight’s notice. In that time I can get 
some one else; and meanwhile I expect 
you to be absolutely discreet in your in
tercourse with the guests of the hotel.
Now, I shall require nothing further from 
you today. Good evening, Miss Dean.

“Good evening. And—I suppose I ought 
to thank you. I believe you mean to be 
kind,” said Elspeth.

“I should like to be so if you had made 
it possible for me,” returned the manager.

There was nothing more for her to say 
or do, and bowing her head to hide the 
tears, she left the room.

After all, Lady Lambart had scored, A 
sudden flash of enlightenment told Elspeth 
that the elder woman could not forgive 
her the kindness and consideration with 
which Mr. Kenrith had treated her. From 
the very first, when she had been compell
ed to take a seat in the railway carriage 
which Lady Lambart had wished to keep 
for her own party, she had been unjustly 
disliked. Mr. Kenrith’s kindness to her 

his secretary and her association with
Capt. Oxford had increased the feeling middle-a§ed man with a short, grizzled encourage him to stay and gossip, but hur- 
against her; but the climax had come to- beanj wonderfully brilliant dark eyes, ried through her breakfast, and went out 
day with the invitation from Mr. Kenrith ’ r,orl,_:b Oxford’s to learn what she could for herself,to go out in his motor car as his equal and and features rather like Capta h Oxford s. ^ ^ gurpnBed to see Lady
Lady Hillary’s equal. That had placed her I never met him before, and 1 wonder Ardcljffe and the Countess both id the 

different footing. She was no longer if he can be stopping at the hotel .^Lan g^at talking earnestly to Mr. Mc-
only the secretary; she was the friend as you tell from my description of him. Gowan. No one else had appeared as yet
well, and Lady Lambart had stopped at Mrs. Warden looked puzzled and e oo* £or wag very early, and there had 
nothing to be rid of her. her ^ead. Indeed, I cant, i , ly been time for the exciting news of the

In a way the enmity of a woman of the she. There are P^ty v°l gentlemen robbery to spread through the hotel,
world for a humble typewriter was a com- ehort grizzled beards, but 1 don t reme - y^peth had to pass near the group, on 
pliment, but Elspeth was in tio mood for her any one with particularly bnUi t her way to the manager’s room, and the
that point of view. She was bitterly un- , A three were so deeply absorbed in their
happy, horribly humiliated, and could not You would remember i jou conversation that they neither heard nor
bear to look forward to the future. , hl®’ broke m Elspeth. „ M saw the young typist.

She had been allowed, by Mr. McGow- Perhaps I should, l ' tion of eavesdropping, but some words ut-
an’s courtesy, to resign, but it was almost garden. as f°r tered by Mr. McGowan reached her ears
as bad as if she had been discharged after Captain Oxford, I (ion t Ojink r and startled her so much that it was all
a week’s trial at the Lochrain Castle Hy- >’et seen that yo.mg gehtleman thm.gh do a cry of distress,
dro, for after what had passed the man- 1 ve heard plenty about him from one ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w]„ he]p me to avoid 
ager would certainly not give her an un- P6^11 an<>tner- „ ™ * scandal,” the manager was saying. “Ifqualified recommendation Tomorrow, in 8»,«*£»»»■“tremef g^ PW ™ ^ady Hilary”-
all probability, he would write to the P611'. persisted. tie s extrem >. g . He lowered his voice, and Elspeth heard

fft,T,wS£’Xitï"Mga-S! ïÈ*à£5AKTtiU.'Kfactory, and ask for some one else in her «Y * good ,coking, showed her that it would take^rsuasions

P What a downfall, after her high hopes, gag® <^pL?n°Oxford induce jler to relinquish so choice a re-
and the encouraging opinion Miss Smith • j d two before you did venge. Both women hated Lady Hilary
bad had of her ability. To be sure, she ST«dàtaort Hecataehe’s Vane, and though it was imposs.ble-Els-
had been told that she was too young, “ >.» roQm or m be kcpt in Mr. peth told herself-that she could be guilty,
but she had meant to show that that P except when Mr Ken- circumstantial evidence must somehow
opinion was a mistake Oh she had mean Kennth^ car. I've point to her as the thie or they would
to do so well, and she had believed that hanricned to be anywhere about not dare threaten to accuse her.

succeeding. She had borne her- PP“ _ - might say Elspeth grew cold with fear at the sightShe could through ^Jt know thrt r^ ha^y par’- of the pitfall prepared for her friend by
experiences in the curiogit though the gos9iP of the these two-jealous women Even ri Lady

for Which eervants, haU ig thatl]e-s in love with Hilary couldj prove her
that beautiful young lady, the Countess would be made to suffered Hspelh cou d
of Lambart’s daughter.” not bear that it should he so How^could

“Well, I’m afraid you can’t tell me any ; she save the poor child. she asked her
newcomer self. ^ , _

Then, suddenly, she thought of Trow
bridge and his passion for Lady Hilary 
Vane. From it had sprung the malice of 
these who would ruin the girl;but through 
it she might yet be rescued.

There was not a second to spare, if Mr. 
Trowbridge were to be summoned to this 
task; and without an instant’s hesitation 
Elspeth sped through corridor after corri
dor on her way to his sitting room. She 
had not had time to knock at the^ door 
when it opened and he came out. Miss 
Dean!” he exclaimed in surprise at the 
sight of her flushed face.

“I've come to ask you to save Lady Hil
ary,” she burst out abruptly.

“Save Lady Hilary?” No one who saw 
him then could have doubted the sincer
ity of his love.

“From Lady Ardcliffe and the Count
ess.” Elspeth went on breathlessly. “All 
their jewels have been stolen in the night. 
For some reason or other they suspect 
Lady Hilary and are going to accuse her 
as à thief. They hate her, you know. 
They are downstairs in the great hall now, 
talking to Mr. McGowan, who is trying 
to dissuade them; but I know he cannot. 
You, perhaps, may. I think it’s the only 
hope. Oh, do make haste. If Lady Hil
ary should come down, as she generally 
does abouti this time, there will be a hor
rible scene, unless you prevent it”

The look on his face frightened Els
peth. “I will prevent it,” he said, 
to her. Keep her in her room if you can. 
Make any excuse. Give me a little time 
that’s all 1 ask.”

Then he was gone, and Elspeth did not 
She flew off in

once,
/
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hr but went away 

thought in her mind, and the note and 
the ruby earring in her hand.

As soon as she was out of the room arid 
shut the door, however, she slipped; the 
earring into her pocket.

She believed that there was a \jdot 
against Lady Hilary, and that Providcrbçe 
had sent her at the right moment to frus
trate it. _ J

“If they have other proofs against hep, 
they’ve made them, as they tried to make 
this,” she said to herself. “But is this 
only a part of some great scheme o 
it the whole? It's time I set myself 'to 
find out, and I will. There may be some 
work for me to do here before I go, for 
which I was never engaged, and will never 
be paid—except by success. If they have 
detectives to help them—those people who 
wish Lady Hilary harm—they will have 

against them, too. And, oh, how hard 
that detective will try to beat the others.”

Strange thoughts flashed in Elspeth s 
brain. She began to weave them togeth
er, and her pulses beat with the weaving.

“What shall I do with this note?” she 
asked herself. “If I’d dared to tell Lady 
Hilary she was wrong—that no man had 
come with a summons—would she have 
wished to take extreme steps? Shall I 
wait before handing the note to Mr. Trow
bridge and give fate a chance ? I could 
explain to her that I had delayed a little. 
I can’t see how it can do harm, as he is 
trying to work in her interest 
minute, without knowing that he s to have 
a reward—a reward a thousand times 
greater than he has deserved. Oh, I will 
wait, whatever happens.”

By the time she had decided upon her 
course she was back again in the great 
hall. A quick glance showed her that 
neither the Countess nor Lady Ardcliffe 

there, but Mr. Trowbridge, who had
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) CHAPTER XIII.
/'pen

Still] she rather dreaded seeing the man- 
ager, and her heart began to beat fast 
when she heard his voice on the other 
side of the door. So he had returned.

“Have you any proof of this?” he 
saying.

“It was my daughter herself who told 
me,” replied another voice, which Elspeth 
knew too well. It was that of Lady lam
bart. “It is disgraceful. I really do. think 
that, in justice to your guests, Mr. Mc
Gowan, vou should discharge such a per
son. She "is not the one for such a position 
of trust as you have given her; and, be
sides the things which I have told you, if 
it’s necessary to say more, she goes about 
the hotel retailing gossip to one person 
about another, back and forth; and since 
her coming this house has been nothing 
more nor less- than a nest of scandal. She 
has contrived to set at least half a dozen 
persons who used to be friendly violently 
against each other. But, I consider that I 
have the right to ask you to send her

will at least think it over,” replied 
Mr. McGowan. "If you, have not been 
misinformed, Mies Dean must certainly 
go. But, of course, she must be given a 
chance to defend herself. I will send for 
her presently—”

“She is here now, Mr. McGowan, said 
Elspeth at the door. “I couldn’t help 
hearing the last few words,”

It is jiwt as well,” returned Mr. Mc
Gowan rather coldly. “Did you hear that 
Ladv Lambart accused you of accepting 
bribes from Captain Oxford to give notes 
from him to Lady Hilary Vane?”

“I knew she accused me of something 
of that sort,” said Elspeth, looking at 
Lady Lambart^ who held up her lorgnette 
and stared superciliously.

“Have you ever assisted the Captain to 
communicate with Lady Hilary ?”

“Yes. But -----” began Elspeth, and fal
tered painfully, as she realized for the 
firet time that she had no answer to give 
which could be truthful and at the same 
time not incriminating to herself.

Mr. McGowan, who evidently had ex
pected an indignant denial, looked very 
grave.

An Amateur Detective.
Number 133 was a small and common

place rooip,such as might have been given 
to a lady’s maid; and Elspeth reflected, 
when she saw it, that Mr. McGowan 
would not have pffered it to her had she 
not been going ijo leave his employ. Now, 
it did not matijer to him whether she 
was satisfied or not at Lochrain Castle; 
she would have to stay on through her 
fortnight ; and then some other girl woiild 
arrive to take her place, to be treated 
with all the kindness and consideration 
that had been hers at first.

But, after all, she said to herself, such 
unimportant things mattered 
her now than they did to Mr. McGowan. 
She was so unhappy both for herself and 
for Lady Hilary Vane that little details 
of physical comfort were too insignificant 
to be thought of twice.

She was miserable because she was go
ing to be turned out into the world again, 
where she would be worse off than ever, 
because she had failed—or, if she had no4^ 
really failed, it was the same as if she 
had. She was miserable because she knew 
that she had been foolish enough to fall 
deeply in love with a man as far removed 
from her as the sky is from the earth—a 
man who thought of lier, when he thought 
of her at all, as a clever child in a differ
ent class from her own, a poor litle crea
ture to whom one must be kind out of 
sheer pity for her loneliness. She was 
miserable because that man would perhaps 
marry Lady Lambart, who was doing all 
she could to secure him, and who—if eho 
succeeded—would sooner or later induce 
her lover to believe the young stenograph
er a scheming little pretender.

These were Elspeth’s own personal 
griefs, but she had others. She was very 
sorry for Captain Oxford, whom she liked 
and admired, and whose cause she would 
have championed if she could. She was 
wretched in sympathy with Lady Hilary, 
who would probably be forced into accept
ing a man she did not love; and she fear
ed much that her friend was still in danger 
from the secret, plottings of two jealous 
women.

As for the letter which Hilary- had ask
ed her to give Mr. Trowbridge, she had 
not nanded it to him during their short 
conversation in the morning, and, when 
several hours had passed without her
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Q/ulckly she took a step forward.

as “tomorrow a summons would be served.”
They thought now that this dreadful thing 
had happened, and that, if they obeyed 
the warning she had given they might 
somehow hide from disaster. Elspeth de
cided that, for Lady Hilary’s sake, the 
best- thing she could do would be to let 
the impression remain undisturbed for the 
present.

“I told you what would happen, but I 
didn’t know it would come quite so soon,” 
half whispered Lady Lambart. “Now, will 
you be sensible and save ns both in the 
only way you can? It isn’t too late yet.”

“I must—I see now that I must,” said 
Lady Hilary. “If I could see him, I would 
say”- **

“You can’t see 
write a note, and quickly,” replied Lady 
Lambart, in the same low tone she had 
used before.

Hilary turned to Elspeth. “Miss Dean, 
will you come to my door for one mo
ment, while I write a line, and then—as a 
gretft favor to me—take it immediately to 
the person it is intended for?”

As her daughter made this request with
out waiting for an answer in the affirma
tive, Lady Lambart turned and walked 
rapidly ahead of the others, in the direc
tion of her own room.

Elspeth read her thoughts accurately and 
scornfully. In spite of her cruelty the 
day before, she was willing that its vic
tim should be made use of, though she 
would not seem to notice the girl she had 
so deeply injured.

Hilary and Elspeth walked together 
along the corridor, but the one was too 
miserable, the other too anxious, to speak.

“Come in and wait,” the former said 
when they had reached her 
down a minute, and the note will be 
ready.”

Elspeth knew without asking what the 
note would be, and she was sick at heart. 
The door was open between this room and 
the adjoining one, where Lady Lambart 
could be heard moving restlessly about, 
therefore she dared not cry out as she 
longed to do, “Don’t write to Mr. Trow
bridge that you’ll marry him. Perhaps it 
won’t be necessary. Perhaps you may be 
saved in some other way.”

Lady Hilary seated herself at a small 
writing desk in the window and began to 
write. As she did so, Elspeth watched 
her wistfully, when suddenly, with a start, 
her gaze focussed on -' something bright 
which sparkled in a lace frill of Hilary's 
dress. Quickly she took a step forward 
and bent down to see what it was which 
had caught her attention. Then she could 
hardly keep back a cry of astonishment, 
for tangled in the lace was a ruby and 
diamond hoop earring, which she had of
ten seen the Countess Radepolskoi wear
ing.

For a second or two an odd giddiness 
came over Elspeth, but it was gone as 

almost as it had come, and she felt

at this very

on a

scarce-

was
evidently been expecting her return, came 
forward to meet her.

“I think that Lady Hilary will be safe 
from annoyance now,” he said; and Els
peth saw that he was very pale.

“You persuaded them both, to do noth
ing?” she asked.

“I haw persuaded the Countess ; and 
far as I can make out, Lady Ardcliffe re
lied for proofs upon the Countess. With
out her, she’s harmless, except for spite
ful gossip, perhaps.”

“You’re sure the Countess won t help 
her in some secret way?”

“I am sure,” said Trowbridge grimly.
Elspeth was assured ; but not comfort

able. “They had told Mr. McGowan their 
suspicions, you know,” she reminded him.

“Yes, but I have spoken with Mr. Mc
Gowan. I told him that the Countess . , ..
Radepolskoi didn’t1 intend, after all, to mg him again, she had enclosed the letter ^
drag Lady Hilary’s name into the affair; in an explanatory note and returned it to 

to see, on second Lady Hilary. What had happened since— 
whether the note had been sent once 
more ; whether the girl had given her ans
wer by word of mouth instead of writing, 
or whether the question was still in abey
ance, Elspeth did not know, for she h 
heard nothing.

None of her regular work went on that 
day, except with Mr. McGowan; for she 
was informed by him that neither Mr. 
Kenrith nor Captain Oxford would need 
her services, and she could not guess 
whether this were because of her disgrace 
or because the theft of Mr Kenrith’s 
jewels had upset the ordinary- routine.

Later when the time came for her to 
go to Lady Ardcliffe, she was informed 
that she would not be wanted that after
noon; therefore she would have been idle 
during most of the day had not Mr Mc
Gowan had plenty of work to give her in 
the office to replace that which she usual
ly undertook outside.

Altogether she was in a strange state of 
mind—a state which she felt could not en
dure for long. Toward evening, as she 
tried to make the ugly new room look 
habitable, she decided that she would pay 
a secret visit to the tower that night and 
discover, if she could, the reason for her 
banishment. She knew nothing of Lord 
Lochrain, and could not suppose that he 
had any connection with the mysterious 
occurrences in the tower; indeed he had 
not been in the hotel when they had 
taken place. But she believed that his de
sire to have the room was only an excuse 
to get lier out of it.

Perhaps it was really* to be given to 
him. perhaps not. Perhaps it would not 
lx? occupied at night, at any rate immedi
ately; but of one thing Elspeth was olv 
etinately certain. Something was to hap
pen in*that room, at all events in the 
tower, that very night, or she would not 
have been moved out so hurriedly.

(To be continued.)

She had no inten-

him now. Yon must

so
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CHAPTER XI.
“You see, I was 

Lady Lambart. “Now, what do you in
tend to do?”

“I must talk over this matter with Miss 
Dean alone, your ladyship,” said the man
ager.

“What! You still refuse to believe her

right,” exclaimed see-
I

she was 
self as bravely 
strange and trying 
hope of obtaining the success 
she strove, and this was her reward for 
everything.

All these

as that she had come 
thought, that she must have been mis
taken in her suspicions. I said that there 
w?re no proofs at all against Lady Hilary, 
and that, if Lady Ardcliffe peristed in her 
accusations, he would bitterly regret af
terward having paid any attention to 
them.”

“I’m sure it must have been a relief to 
him to hear that.”

“I think it was.”
“But I suppose there’s already a detec

tive in the house, or soon will be. Sup- 
that Lady Ardcliffe should direct his

guilty?” •
“I must know from her own lips what 

to believe, and it would be distressing for 
concerned if the matter were

thoughts rushed through her 
mind as she left Mr, McGowan’s room. 
She walked with her head down, hoping 

she knew, and burned

“Sitroom.thing about this mysterious 
then,” said Elspeth, disappointed ; “for the 
only way in which I can describe him ac
curately is by saying that he looks some
thing as Captain Oxford may look, twen
ty-five or thirty years from now.”

She rose, and Mrs. Warden, who fain 
would have kept her for a pleasant little 
gosip, could not persuade her to stay.

This evening the tower room seemed 
gloomy, as it had never seemed before, 

during the ghastly experiences which 
had so severely tried Elspeth’s nerves. It 
would be hers but for a fortnight longer. 
She must go, and she did npt know where. 
After all her struggles, all her hopes, the 
disappointment was too bitter.

How she had admired this room a week 
ago, and how proud she had been of it! 
How she had enjoyed the thought of all 
the nice books whose gilded covers winked 
at her from behind glass doors. How her 
courage had risen to the task of finding a 
solution for all the mysteries unassisted by 
any one. Now she would go away and 
never know the explanation.

Worst of all, what would Mr. Kenrith 
think when he heard, perhaps from Mr. 
McGowan, that she had behaved so fool
ishly that she had been asked to resign.

She had not dared let herself dwell upon 
this thought before, but now it overwhelm
ed her, and the long restrained torrent of 
her tears burst forth. She could eat no 
dinner, nor could she sleep that night, 
though she was undisturbed by any influ- 

outside her own mind.
Her head ached when she rose in the 

morning, and she was glad to heat the 
knock which told her that the servant 
had arrived with tea and breakfast. She

every one 
discussed in public.”

Discomfited, Lady Lambart swept out 
of the room with an air of injured dignity, 
and Elspeth, though deeply grateful to 
Mr. McGowan for giving her the benefit 
of the doubt and sparing her a public in
quisition, trembled inwardly. She could 
not tell lies, yet she must not compromise 
Lady Hilary in any way. She must keep 
that idea before her, whatever hap
pened.

“Now, Miss Dean, yoy have your op
portunity to explain,” began Mr. Mc
Gowan. “I must say that I am dismayed 
and annoyed to have such a story thrown 
at my head on the moment of my return 
from a business journey. You must, to 
say the least, have acted with imprudence, 
and gone out of your place in this house, 
or such a suspicion against your prudence 
and good sense could not have arisen.”

Until this moment Elspeth had received 
nothing but praise from Mr. McGowan, 
and nervous and worn as she was this re
buke seemed almost beyond hearing.

Tears sprang to her eyes, but she check
ed them back, determined that the man
ager should not see her crying like a scold
ed child. In spite of her efforts at self- 
control, however, the girlish face betrayed 

thing of the heart’s distress, and Mr. 
McGowan, who was an extremely kind- 
hearted man, though a disciplinarian as a 
manager, repented his harshness.

‘You had better tell me everything,”

to meet no one a
through the hall, almost deserted now, 
as people were preparing for dinner, bud- 
deni y turning into one of the many in
tricate corridors she stumbled against 

down thesome one who had just come
your” parfonr ^“exeUimed "hastily,and

in;tnSor°0wM^m,y lit, but at the 

foot of the stairs stood a bronze 
in armor, holding a lamp and the l ght 
from the lamp struck full upon the face 
of the person with whom she had colhd 5. WS a little cry Elspeth started 
back, for the face was the “me that she 
had seen in her room, framed m the 
white mystery of -moonlight.

second the eyee,
brilliant eyes, gazed into hers with an in
tent and strangely piercing look, almost 
an anxious look, it seemed. Then the tall 

bowed slightly, murmured something 
her request for pardon,

pose
attention to Lady Hilary”-----

“She won’t do that at present. Lady 
Hilary is safe enough from her for a few 
days. By and by it may be different, but 
then, I hope, the real thief may have been 
discovered ; or at worst, nothing can be 

unless those

even

proved against Lady Hil 
have plotted att her morewomen

cleverly than I think.’’
Elspeth reflected for a moment and then 

felt that she understood his veiled mean
ing. He hoped that Lady Hilary would 
promise to marry him; but in any 
the engagement would not be announced 
for some days, and meanwhile, perhaps, 
he intended to be particularly attentive 
to Lady Ardcliffe, as a “bribe” to her for 
sparing Lady Hilary-.

This was clear enough, but it seemed to 
the girl that he must have found much 
greater difficulty in dealing with the 
Countess, a far more dangerous enemy 
than flighty and foolish Lady Ard
cliffe. It was the Countess whom Elspeth 
had feared, yet Mr. Trowbridge seemed to 
have disposed of her without a struggle.

She would have liked to ask more ques
tions, but Trowbridge glaueed at his 
watch and said that he must go.

“You haven’t had breakfast yet,” re
marked Elspeth.

He smiled vaguely. “Haven’t I? 1 for-

the tooFor a case

man
in response to
alKlspetlf"stood still, watching, half in
clined to follow, yet not daring to do so; 
for there could be no doubt that this was 

of flesh and blood, and no ghost, 
in modern dress, and did not van- 

apparently melting through the 
walked quietly, if somewhat 

into another

cold and calm, as if in the face of a great 
danger requiring all her reserve force and 
presence of mind.

“Look, Lady Hilary ” she said, drawing 
no nearer, lest Lady Lambart should en- 

“Go ter. “Look at that thing caught in your 
frill, llow very odd that it should be 

, there.”
Surprised, the girl stopped in the midst 

of her note, and following with her eyes 
the direction of Elspeth’s jointing finger.

a man 
He was 
ish by 
wall,
hastily, round the comer 
corridor.

The features were as 
Captain Oxford’s, but 
seen them in a fuller light Elspeth told 
herself that it was difficult to believe the 
man was wearing a disguise. The short, 
pointed beard looked absolutely natural,

but

I like as before to 
now that she had enceHie said.

\‘T—don’t think I can do that, though 
aYfar as Lady Hilary Vane is concerned 
,hire’s practically nothing to tell,” replied

*

stop to look after him.i <•
eth. jElsi
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HOWARD GOULD AND
HIS $5,000,000 BRIDE

*St Johns (Nfld) ; 7th, bark Aebona, Mattson,
Boston.

Liverpool, May 19—Ard, stmr Umbria, New 
York.

Liverpool, May 18»-Sld, stmr Halifax City,
St. Johns (Nfld.)

Liverpool, May 18—Ard, stmr Dahome,
Halifax and St Johns (Nfld.)

Liverpool, May 17—Sid, bark Vikan, Camp- 
bellton.

Queenstown, May 19—Sid, stmr Lucania,
New York.

Lizard, May 19—Passed, stmr Hibernian,
Montreal for London.

Stilly. May 18—Passed, stmr Almerlan, St.
John and Halifax for London.

Innistrahull, May lS-nPassed, stmr Athenla,
Montreal Glasgow.

Manchester, May 18—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Trader. Quebec.

London, May 23—Ard, stmr Montreal, St.
John for Antwerp.

Dublin, May 17—Sid, ship Clmba, Camp- 
belltou (N B.) _

White Haven, May 18-431d, bark Carmel,
! Vancouver papers please copy.) Dalhoueie. x ^

McKBE—At Mispec, St. John county, on Liverpool, May 20—Sid, str Karnak, Que-
May 18, 1907, Letetia Isabelle, only daughter bee. __ A . .

----------------— of Chas. R. and Jane E. McKee, aged nine Glasgow. May 18—Str Kastalla, Montreal.
\*7A<NTED—Reliable man to represent lead- ! rs Liverpool, May 18—Sid, bark Casterina.
Wing life insurance company as gen®raj McKAY—At St. George, on the 9th inst.. Restigouche. J t „ ...
agent; good contract to the right man. Also, ^£Ugh q( youngest child of James 8. and Fame Point, May 20—Passed, str Numidian, 
wanted men for openings in good localities McKay, aged seven years and two Glasgow for Montreal.
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. rite -London, May 20—Ard, str Almerina, St
|»r particulars. Address Agent*. P. O. Box j rqdGERS—In Cambridge (Mass.), May 16. John and Halifax. .
863, Halifax, N. S. 6-^2-lmo-w j Edward son of Edward C. and the late Mary Glasgow, May 19—Ard. str Athenla, Mont-

, , v ; ledgers (nee MoOoldrlck) aged thirteen years, real. „ .TX7ANTED AT ONOB-A cook and a house-^^1URpHY_At the Mater Misericordlae Shields. May 18—Sid, strs Hurona, Mont- 
W maid, good wages, references requlredJrHom^ Qn mh 1nst Daniei Murphy, in the real; 18th, Monarch, from Bremen for Mont- 
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay. a wÆ I sixty-fifth year of his age. leaving a wife . real

nfl and one sister to mourn their loss.
1 MURPHY—In this city, on the 20th inst., for Montreal.

. . Mary J., widow of Daniel Murphy. In the | Liverpool, May 17—Sid, bark Bravo (Fr),
. rlf* 48th vear of her age. (Newfoundland papers for Buctouche. ,

Boston Please copy). London, May 17—Sid, ship Westland, Jones,
tiosiuu, ENG-LISH-uSuddenly, on Sunday. May 19, for Campbellton.

Charles E. English, aged 85 years and six 
months.

PERKINS—On 19th Inst., at the residence
Sancton, 141 Leinster street, Julia New Yorlfc May 17—Ard, stmr Gwent, Syd

ney (O B), for Perth Amboy.
Antwerp. May 15—Sid, stmr Mount Royal,

Quebec.
Philadelphia, May 17—Cld, bark Lingard.

Bridgewater. _ ,
Havana. May 17—Ard, stmr Pydna, Fitz

patrick, Philadelphia.
Cld—11th, bark Enterprise, Steves, Mobile.
Sid—9tb bark Ladysmith, . Mahoney, New

1 Calais, Me., May 15—Ard, schr Annie Bliss,
Philadelphia.

81d—'Schr Elizabeth M Cook, New York.
New York, May 15—Ard, schr Mersey, King 

from Azua, San Domingo, 17 days.
Cld—Schrs Earl Grey, Tower for Batonvllle;

Quetay, Saunders for Saulmervllle; Bluenose,
McNamara, Sackville; barge Bristol, Aylevard
for Windsor. __

Sid—Stmr Navigator for Windsor.
St Michaels, May 13—Sid, stmr Eretrla,

Mulcahy from Carthagena, Philadelphia.
New York, May 17—Cld. stmrs Campania,

Liverpool; St. Andrews, Chatham; schrs 
Perry C, Elizabethport; William L Elkins,
Fredericton.

Sid—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool.
Salem, Mass., May 17—Sid, schrs Alaska,

New York; Pardon G Thompson, New 
Haven; Lena Maud, Hartford; Lotus, Provl-

Portland, Me., May 17—Cld, schr Minnie 
Slauson, for St. John.

Boothbay Harbor. Me., May 17—Sid, schrs 
John J Perry, Lubec; Priscilla, Fredericton;
Charlotte W Miller, New York; Rowena, -----

Boston, Mass., May 17-Ard, stmr Dnlton- 
hall, Rotterdam and Fowey; Halifax, Hali
fax- schrs Onward, Shulee; Freddie Baton,
Calais; Nellie Eaton, do. •
tins“r He,en' Wa“<,n' . notice to mariners.

Al1!:e-MSd,PS°Cejoh”getem^nro’ Be»” A combined gas and whistling buoy will
M?6' W0UVll,e: H°Ward A H0‘der'

An" BE Ta> fflÆ
Vineyard liaven Mass., May 17—Ard, stmr buoy is of steel, cylindrical, surmounted by 

Edda (Nor) Hillsboro, via Squash Meadow a pyramidal steel_frame supporting a whistle
Snol fm. New York and a lantern. The buoy le painted in red

Sid—Schrs Cymbeline, Tusket, for New and. black vertlça! .etrlpea, with “S W. 
York- Sabean, Sherbrooke, for Philadelphia. Ledge painted pn - it.. The light will be 

Passed—Stmr Vo.und (Nor,. Hillsboro for
NDelaware Breakwater, May 17-Passed out, generated by the. Wioi, of , the buoy on the

TChneasgmr' rÆ'" St" JOhn'; W0=S-the 13th o, February, IKK an ante- 
^Citv* Island May 17—Bound south, schrs matlc whistling buoy was established In the 

Keewavdin Halifax: S A Fownes, Shulee; Bay of Eundy off the entrance to-Dibgy, 
Victoria Bridgewater via New Rochelle; miles N. 44.42.53 Lon W-0p.^.14. The buoy 
XI wllî-rd HantsDort is -moored in 23 fathom# ‘water. It is a
8 Bound east—Bark*0Glenville, New. York for conical Bt®el buey,. Ratst*.ln^ alternate and 
Halifax anchored here. white vertical stripes, Jie words PLHCity Island' Mav 19-Bound south, schrs Prim'1 in white letterSjJtod (s surmounted 
Therose Ingram Dock» N. 8.); Romeo, St by a 10-lnch whistle, opeprted by the action

«s
Oo^mrnbo, Ma, 13-Ard, bark Kosmos, Port  ̂^reakwamr

Vavrye, May 17-3,6. bark Glattys, Can- ^1^^

Boston Ma^S's-Ard. stmrs Prlhce George, with sloping sides, pbrm^hted by a square 
Yarmoutb Prince Rupert, do. wooden lantern. U» whqle painted white.

Vinevard Haven May 19—Ard, schn E C it is twenty-seven fpet tigh from its base to obla st Johm he top of the venttfttor on the lantern. The
Salem Mass May 19—Returned, schr Al- light shown is a fixed rëd light, elevated 
Salem, Mass., may twenty-four feet above high water mark,and
philadelnhln May 13—'Ard, schrs Bessie should be visible six miles from all points 

Beach Nova Scotia. of approach. The Illuminating apparatus la
' Citv’ Island May 18—Bound south, stmr dioptric of the sixth order. The breakwater Voluid Wtodso” extends out 600 feet N 88 degrees W from the

Bound east, bark Glenville. New York for shore and Is thirty feet wide-
^Boston, May 18—Ard, stmr Bergenhus (Nor)

Lcîd—Stmr stmr Bergenhus (Nor), Louls- 
burg- schrs George L Slipp, River Hebert;
Josephine, Bqllevau Cove.

Vineyard Haven, May 18—Ard and sld, 
achr R D Spear, St. John for New York,
Bonetb, Halifax for do.

Passed south—Schr Tay, Weehawken for 
St John; Ravola. Port Reading for Yar-

Yokohama, May 16—Sld, R M S S Em
press of India, for Vancouver.

Boston, May 20—Cld, sch Leo, River He-
bCRockland. May 20-Ard, schs Goldflnder 
Beaver Harbor; C E Poll, Port Gilbert (NS.)

Chatham, May 20—Light southwest wind; 
clear at sunset.

Passed north—Sirs Kanawha, Philadelphia 
for Boston; barkentlne Glenville, —,

Passed south—Barkentlne Shawmut, St 
John for New York.

Portland May 20—Ard, strs Governor Cobb,
Boston for St John; schs Fred A Emerson,
Boston; Nellie G Davis, Clark's Harbor (N 
S)- Minnie Davis, Nova Scotia.

61d—Str Governor Cobb,
John; schs Rebecca M Walls, for Cheverle;
Lottie Beard, New York.

Bangor, May 20-Ard, bark Enterprise,Phll-
adNewlaLondon, May 20—Sld, sch New Era,

7MARRIAGESWANTED, M
} drpdîds large 
cur increase 

jma II yeu wil 
“aired. Clip i 

mail to The SI 
Yonge 51, Ti 
“Training

Name -

Address

TO EDUTHIE-NIDDRIE—At Kincardine, May 
9th, by Rev. G. Pringle, Alexander Duthie 
of Upper Kent, Car. county, and Malvina 
Niddrie of Kincardine.

|cnts--Rev. W. S. Harris’ New Book
(Continued from page 1.)

Howard Gould is Jay Gould’s third son. 
He is now about 35 ypars old. He mar
ried Viola Dayan when he was 27, for
feiting about five million of his inherit
ance by so doing. Mrs. Gould was called 
at the time “The five million dollar bride. 
She had been known on the stage as 
Katherine Clemmons and was a ward" of 
“Buffalo Bill,” otherwise Col. Wm. F. 
Cody. She came of good family, her fa
ther being an army officer. As a very 
young woman she attracted much atten
tion by her beauty and ambition. Chas. 
A. Dana was one of the prominent men 
interested in her career and help
ed send her to Europe to complete her 
education.

“Buffalo Bill” financed her early stage 
productions. The ungallant Indian fighter 
is now bringing a suit to recover $120,000 
which he says he “advanced” to her to 
help make her a theatrical star. Then 
Howard Could came to the front and suc
ceeded in marrying her. They had an 
ante-nuptial cruise on young 
yacht Ilildegarde, about which much testi
mony reposes in the archives of the 
county court house, having been brought 
out by a suit brought by Gould’s valet 
Mowbray. ^ v

It was oil Gould’s steam yacht Niagara 
that the Goulds entertained Emperor 
William at Kiel, and afterwards the Czar 
and the Grand Duke Alexis at St. Peters
burg. King Oscar of Sweeden also visit
ed the Goulds on this trip. Returning 
to New York a magnificent estate was 
planned on Long Island “Castle Gould ’ 
at Sands Point. Now came “Big Bill” 
Hawley, tne detectives and the race track 
tout*.

Covering the whole field of the irrepressible 
struggle now going on between the growing 
greed of Trust and Monopolies and the in
creasing discontent Of the laboring classes, 
will be issued soon. Sample prospectus now 
ready. Agents wanted. Special terms guar- ;----- .=—^
anteed. This book deals fairly with the sub- CASSIDY—At Ludlow (Mass.), May 3,
Ject of Captial and Labor and gives tne, Leona J., eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
remedy that will lead to a final settlement or i Ls l. Cassidy, and granddaughter of Mrs. 
the burning conflict. Prospectus and full par- , y H Waters, Loch Lomond, St. John 
ticulars mailed free on receipt of- 10 cents for i county, aged eighteen years, 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow. 59 Gar
den street St. John. N. B.

■on your EdaÆon. We 
■ power it jpTal! cost to 
ie year yFe time as we 
r this cadr sign name and 
rCo reyndence School,393 
to. jM receive oor book 
iccdr' by retorn mill.

I DEATHS For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the /. 
Signature / j l

„ i

COSMAN—After a lingering illness, at 36 
Cliff street, on May 19, Ernest Inches Cos- 

. - , : man, eldest, son of Hatheway SUlson and
T330R SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near j3essje a, Cosman, aged nineteen years and 
X’ Young's Creek; about 200 acres ; Tour f0ur months, leaving father, mother, two 
miles from Young's Cove Station; house, broti!ers and one sister to mourn his loss. No 
storehouse, workshop, two barns, all in gooa flowerP fcy special request. (Boston and 
repair; good water- J. Roy Campbell, Larie,
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors. 42 Princess, 
street, St. John. v-22-tf-w

i

ÂVefie table Preparationfor As
similating theioodandBeguta- 
tingtheStcmachaanilBowmof

S J.S-W.T.

7
werp, reports May 21, lat 42 20. Ion 49 50, 
sighted three icebergs.

CHARTERS.
Norwegian bark Eira. 965 tons from Tus

ket "Wedge (N S), to Montevideo or Buenos 
Ayres lumber at or about $10 option Rosario.

Norwegian bark Cairnsmore, 878 tons, from 
Weymouth to Buenos Ayres, $10, option Ro
sario, $11; Norwegian ship Westland, 1,116 
tons, from Compbellton fo Buenos ' Ayres, 
$9.75 option Rosario, $10.75.

British steamer Manitoba, 1.737 tons, from 
Oienfuegos to north side Cuba, sugar, 9 
cents.

The following charters have been announced 
in Messrs Scammell Bros’ New York circu
lar for the past week: Br str Norwood, 1,465 
tons, Pictou to W Britain or E Ireland*deals, 
38s. May. Br str Indranl. 2,339 tons, Pug- 
wash to Glasgow, deals, at or about 38s, May. 
Br str Crown of Arragon, 2,828 tons, St Law- 

River (three places) to London and 
Tyne, deals, 36s 3d, May-June. Br str Jus
tin, 2,249 tons, Grindstone Island to Man
chester, deals, 37s, June. Br str Orthla, 
2,694 tons, St' John to W C England, deals, 
55s €d, June.. Dàn str Nordamerika, 1,665 
tons, Hopewell Cape to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 37s 6d, June. Br bark West
moreland 697 tons, Weymouth (N S) to Ro
sario .lumber. $11.25. Nor bark Eira, 965 
tons, Tusket Wedge (N 6) to Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about $10, op
tion Rosario, $11. Nor bark Cairnsmore. 878 
tons, Weymouth (N S) to Buenos Ayres,lum
ber, $10, option Rosario, $11. Arg bark Al
fredo, 1,068 tons, Weymouth Bridge (N S) to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10, option Rosario, 
$11. Nor ship Westland, 1,116 tons, Camp
bellton to Buenos Ayres .lumber, $9.75, op
tion Rosario, $10.75. Br str Heighington,1,827 
tons, two ports N S Cuba to New York or 
Philadelphia, sugar. 9c. Br str Mantinea, 
1.737 tons, same. Br str Platea, 2,044 tons, 
same. Br bark Golden Rod, 532 tons, Mobile 
to Cienfuegos, lumber, $8. Sch Sedgwick, 474 
tons, Nova Scotia to Havana, lumber, $6. Br 
str Adventure, 1,100 tons, Wabana to Phila
delphia, ore, P t. Nor str Hermes, 2,622 tons, 
same. Br sch J L Nelson, .249 tons, Alexan
dria (Va) to Amherst, oak, nt or about $7.60. 
Sch Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266 tons, Hanto- 
port to New York, lumber, p t. Sch Almeda 
Willey, 493 tons, St George to Salem, coal, 
90c. Sch Henrietta Simmons, 217 tons, St 
George to Hallowell, coal, $1.25. Sch Winne-, 
ganceL 260 tons, same from Pt Reading. Br 
schs Wood Bros, from Parreboro to Boston, 
lumber, $4; Prudent, 124, from Apple Rh£r 
to Boston, lumber. $4. Bch J L Nelson, 249 
tons, from Alexandria (Va.) to Amherst (N 
S), oak, at or about $7.50.

iof r

Barry, May 16—Sld. str Montfort, Evans,
TI/TEN wanted for automobile driving 
ill repair business; $25i for road 
course, easy payments^! largest s 
Bchool. Also correspondeiçe coursey 
study- Send stamp for 
Auto School, 343 Tremon

Inving Gould’s i
talo

.Boston.

UseFOREHQfN PORTS.wsEeAsajSutfwiH . „

ductlc, York county, N. B. o-ip-oi __ affpr a i0ne Illness, Florence Mabel Currier,
iff' —------------ ------------ ------------------ - wife of Wm. A. MacFawn, aged thirty-two

Judzon =-rs five monthz.
E. Hetherlngton, Cody's, B-j_d_„_g 21_w

r For Over 
Thirty YearsSHIP NEWS.

X17ANTED—A second class female teacher 
\\ for the summer term, for District No. 3, 
Parish of Perth. District rated poor. Apply, 
elating salary, to Enoch Lovely, Toblque 
Narrows, Victoria county (N. B.) 6-8 Zi w

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. GASTORIAHummell Wearing Stripes.
Abe Hummell finally got into the peni

tentiary today. He is to stay a year, less 
commutation for good behavior, on Black
well’s Island, and wear stripes, the' writ 
of reasonable doubt having been denied 
the one time divorce lawyer of interna
tional fame, whose name recalls the re
mark of District Attorney Jerome that 
he was “a menace to the community for 
twenty years.’’

Hummell has kept himself closely clos
eted during these last few days of his 
freedom, and it is said that he is broken 
in health and on the verge of collapse. 
His conviction of conspiracy in the Morse- 
Dodge case, his. disbarment from legal 
practice, and the public ordeal while on 
the witness stand at the Thaw trial, all 
united to take away his buoyancy and 
case of manner.

There are some who maintain that the 
prison life will bring about a complete 
collapse, though others saÿ that since he 
knows his fate he will resign himself much 
more stolidly than lie did while awaiting 
the outcome, hoping against hope. Also 
he will fight for an appeal, for one year, 
lees time for good behavior, Abe Hum
mell is to remain at Blackwell’s Island, 
wearing .prison garb, eating the coarse 
prison fare, sleeping in a cell and doing 
the .dreary routine of prison life. It is 
said that he will be put to work first 
packing bread and will later take up some 
clerical work. It may be that he will 
have as a cell mate at the island a crook 
who at some time previous has sought 
his liberty through the firm of Howe & 
Hummell,'

Mo longer a brilliant individual, sought 
,by the-chorus girls and the blackmailers, 
the wife and the husband seeking a 
divorce, Abe Hummell becomes a prison 
automaton, a man with a number, mov
ing with mechanical step, eating, sleeping, 
working under the direction of uniformed 
guards and timed with the blasts of a 
whistle. The caprices of his appetite, 
known so well in the Broadway restau
rants and resorts, Will needs be satisfied 
with what the prison bill of fare affords 
—beef, bread and tea, and the like.
Cheated Prison Berber.

Friday, May 17.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Pike from Bos

ton via Maine porta. W G Lee, pass and

ÏXTANTED—At once a good general girl. No YY washing. Apply to Mrs. F.S. Weat"E?Lh®^ 
say, Kings county, N. B. _______ EXACT CÜWOFWHAPPEB.

mdse, and sailed to return- 
rxTANTED—By the middle ot May, an sx- Schr oyiaen Ball (Am), 363, Sbanklin, from 
W perlenced girl for general housework. New York for Fredericton, Peter McIntyre, 
Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 4-8 tf wkiy | hard coal.

tBAMV, WIW TOWW •«TV.

Coastwise—Barge No. 2, Warnock. Parrs-
____ . __, third pings female1 boro; schrs Haines Bros. 45, Haines Bros.TX7ANTBD--A second or third class le:n» HalneSf Freeport; Mildred K.. 35, Thomson,

BTfcWiftr»SUE
BarnesvlUe. Kings county, N. B. ______ Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Oliver, Apple
---- --------------------------------—---------—" - River; schr Oscar F, 18, Oliver, Tiverton;
/'tIRL WANTED—For general house work. Happy Home, 2-V Thompson. Beaver Harbor, 
Cl Small family. Good wages. Post ofnee chieftain, 72, St. Martins, Souvenir; Anna-
Box 63, St John, N. B. HI 11 w polls; Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport.

------------------------------—---------------------- ja Sunday, May IS.
iTTAX'TEn—A Teacher, second or third Mays,] mail steamship Glenda, 2,006, Bridges YVt££ ^ dlatrtrt No. 3 St Martina, St/m Bermuda, Windward Islands an l Dem- 
John county Apnly, stating salary, to John erara. Robert Reford & Co, pass and mdse. ££? ™ MMtni, SL John County. »w'JT Stmr Justin, 2,249, Beyer, from Barbados 
Koea. tit. Marcm*. ou — ^ Grln(lstone island.. J H Scammell & Co,

Mo ballast. ... TJr- Stmr Pontiac, 2,072, Melkle, from Algiers. J 
ties H Scammell & Co, ballast, 
ick, 1 Stmr Tanagra, 2,169, Kehoe, frdm Phila- 

i^Cepart- delphia. Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
W Spring Schr Georgia (Am), 291, Barton, from Lynn, 
rms. Pay j Willard Smith, ballast

THE CANADIAN BANK
IMMERGEOFMay 18.

1867ÉTABLIS!HEAD OFFiCEyZORONTO

B. E. WALKER,
ALEX. LAIRD,
A. H. IRELAl 

Branches

aid-/) Capital/M 0,000,000 
5,000,000 

113,000,000
ptes>end England,
Xg^frED

ylident 
meral Manager 

r, Superintendent :ei
TotalAssets,

and in the United S% Branches/throughout
J GENERA^IAlKING BUSINESS TRA'
I COMATCRCIAL^tND FARMERS' PAPER DISCOUNTED

SERIES.' Largest list of teraw v 
euited for the i-rovince of NewgBnjj 
specially recommended by the 
mentf of Agriculture. Apply 
Beason now starting. Liberal 
weekly. Permanent situation, btone & Wel
lington, Toronto. Ontario. 2-9-sw-tl.

•N Monday, May 20.
Str Matteawan, 2,197, Bennet, London, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Str Stlckllstad, 1,117, Axelsen, from Louis- 

burg. R P & W F Starr, 2.673 tons coal.
Sch Jennie C, 98, Johnson, from Norwalk, 

A W Adams, ballast.
Sch Stella Maud, 99, Alexander, from Point 

Wolfe for Boston with lumber, in for a har- 
— — her, and cleared.

AfEN WANTED—Reliable menyu evew o- CoaBtwlBe_stra Granville, 49, Collins, An- 
J1Ü. callty throughout Canada Ao adgprtme na ,, Centrevllle. 32. Graham, Annapolis; 
our good», tack up showcard# on^Ttre*», Aurora 182- Ingersoll, Campobello; Flushing, 
fences, bridges, and all con^uouagrpiaces,, chambers, Yarmouth; Springhtll, 96, 
ileo distribute sma 1 l adve«islnjTmatter. | c Parrsboro; barge No 6, McCollougb, 
commiaalon or aalary ; $83 perisnonjn ana ex , Parrgboro. scbs Lone gtar, 29, Richardson,
pens» M Prt day; steady emgpynptto^ooo Hcad; Emerson Faye, 47, Thurber,
reliable men; no experience fecsg6ary. w coronella, 28, Melanson, Annapolis;
for particulars. Empire M|Jj#rne company, Queen, Trehan, Grand Harbor; May
London, Ont. ________ ____ BelIf 76 Black. St Martins; Maitland, 44,Hat-

» field, Windsor; Packet, 49, Moore, Bridge
men lor town.

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 
sarv Men of character .energy 533 n spewee piank.aai jr. Schr D W B, 120, Holder tor Yarmouthville
and push can make big money (Me), d j Purdy, no cords PuiP wood.
“ , r a Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Powell,and position. A tew gOOQ Westport; Flushing, Champer. Parrsboro;
country districts open tor tne SabeaDi st. Martins; barge No 2, warnock,

, v, J ,, a j j — — — c nnrp Parrsboro; Nellie Watters, Bishop. Hopewellright parties. Address at once. Cape Rol-te> Rolfe Port, Greenvme.
.. a pckit ,f ID n Dnv 11 Qt Saturday, May 18.AGENT, r. v. dOX 10, Dt. gchr Lucla Porter (Am), Spragg
i„l_ xi D yard Haven for orders. A Cushing &UOnn, IN. D. 393 ft spruce plank, etc.

I Coastwise—Stmr Mikado. Lewis, Apply Riv- 
i er; schrs Blanche, Robbins, fishing; Souv
enir, Outhouse, Tiverton; Susie N, Merriam, 
Windsor; Reporter, Thibedeau, Clark s Har- 
her; Oscar F Oliver, Port George- Happy 
Home, Thompson, Bearer Harbor; Defender, 
Crocker, Freeport.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTM 91

lust allowed at 
is subject to no 

Ie or any portion at

Deposits Of $1 am 
carrent rates and paid 
delay whatever in the 
the deposit.

upwards received ; ii 
narterly. The depoi 
ithdrawal of the vsdp

mKACHERS holding first or second claai

L TAYLOR, Manager.ST. JOHN BRANCH,

I4

Ambitious young lameness
SWELLINGS 
SdFT BUNCHES

Cleared. BOG SPAVIN Cl 
BONE SPAVIN M
mm ii 111 il, JF»

ITFriday, May 17.
Schr Rewa, 122, McLean for Vineyard Ha- 

Andrew Cushing & Co, 201,- ind as a ddilar-iby if-are CURB)

•S I SP A VIN>CUREKEN
Iffy veterinaries have 
directed and it will_

âed—nor hovNo matter w 
failed—get KENMIA’S 
give perfect reauy. 

$̂5S3
b>Dame des Bois.' 

treating*wo horse»—one with 
vil. t M using Kendall’s Sparjj 
irsesÆmch improved. I
ada#s The King Of

*>ayiM|PBrot h e r.
must say 

Heamnny remedies 
GEb. BRODBUR.

“ICANADA’S BIG BUFFALO 
HEAD TO HE RANGE 

III SASKATCHEWAN

with Poll 
I find m 
but find

for Vlne- 
Co, 356,-

fllFIse On The Horsè” will give you many 
free from blemishes and lameness WnteTo all inquiries at the residence during 

these last few days, Hummell has remain
ed silent. A barber slipped into the 
house of Hummell last week, it is said, 
and when he left, Hummell’» mustache 
was gone and his hair was short. “That 
prison barber shall not touch me,’’ are 
the words Hummell is reported to have 
said, “at least I can have this right and 
not be sheared like the other convicts.”

Hummell remained in his house at 52 
East 73rd street all morning like a field 

From time to time some one went 
up the stone steps and rang the bell, 1 
which was opened half way by a negro ! 
man-servant within, who inquired the 
visitor’s business. A chain barred the 
caller’s entrance, and no one was admit
ted. Outside a battery of cameras await
ed the appearance of Hummell, which 
would be the signal to fire. A black auto
mobile drew up in front of the house at 
10.30 o’clock, and in a moment Abraham 
Kaffenburgh, Hummell’s nephew, emerged 
from the house. He stepped into the car 
and was driven around the block to Lex
ington avenue, the crowd falling in at the 

The movement was a ruse, for the 
auto returned to the house, and at 10.38 
o’clock the door opened quickly on Hum
mell himself. A handkerchief was held 
over his face as a defence to the fire of 
the camera battery- Hummell successful
ly eluded observers. He drove to the 
foot of 70th street at 3 o’clock in a closed 
carriage. A boat of the correction depart
ment was waiting, and Hummell went on 
board and proceeded to Blackwell’s Island. 
Upon his arrival at the penitentiary 
Hummell was put through the usual 
prison procedure, beginning 
ing of his record. Following this, he got 
a hath, a form that is rigidly observed. 
Afterwards his picture was taken, and 
then he was conducted to his cell.

Deputy-Warden llurtha had not decided 
today at what labor the lawyer will be 
put, though his poor physical condition 
will necessitate light duties. Hummell 
will occupy a cell in the new north wing 
of the penitentiary, four by eight feet in 
dimensions. An iron cot, a small shelf 
and a tin cup comprise about all the 
furniture. He will be allowed no pictures, 
writing paper or decorations, though from 
5 until 9.30 p. m. he may light the elec
tric light in his cell and read. All books, 
of course, are carefully scrutinized by the 
penitentiary authorities. The regulations 
prohibit his writing more than one letter 
a month.

«1. a bottleJfîôrül. Ou^jj 
à hint as to how to kee^i^ws 
for free copy.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT. U.S.A.

31FOR SALE.

£7YOR SALE—Farm anout 160 acres on Ken- 
JP nebeccasis River, near Passekeag. About 
70 acres cleared. Good intervale. Terms easy. 
Address, Arthur Crandall, Nerepis Station, 
Kings county. it d

Inerale
rcular.

Monday, May 20. 
Coastwise—Strs Flushing, Chambers, Pac;s-

Sandy Cove; scha Packet, M™re;, °rl^,e." 
town; Lavinie. LeBlanc,Yarmouth; May Bell, 
Black, St Martins; Emerson Faye, Thurber, 
fishing; barge No'5, Parrsboro.

Five Hundred Animals in the Lot, and 
They Are Now Being Shipped from 
Montana.

BrJ*SS'. CMLORODYNE
Sailed. mouse.

Equity Sale Sunday, May 19.

son & Co, general cargo.
Str Justin, 2,249, Beyer, for Grindstone Isl

and, J H Scammell & Co, ballast (to load 
deals for United Kingdom).

CANADIAN PORTS.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Toronto, May 20—A Calgary despatch 

tells of the purchase by the dominion gov
ernment of a large herd of buffalo in Mon
tana, which will be brought in -by train 
this week. There are nearly 500 head in 
the lot and the first train will bring the 
bulls, while the cows and calves will come 
on later trains just the same as cattle are 
shipped.

These animals have been rounded up 
and cared for, and are comparatively 
tame. Their range will be at Lament 
(Sask.), on the Canadian northern road.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so-called), corner of Prince 
William street and Princess street, in the 
City ot Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day ot 
June next, at the hour ot twelve o clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal
order of the Supreme Court in Equity made A„naon Tuesday, the" twentieth day of November, Halifax, N. B„ May 17—Ard, stmr Anna-
In the year ot our Lord one thousand nine polis, New York via St. Johns (Nfld), achr
hundred and six. In a certain cause therein j unity. New York.depending wherein Thomas Magee is plain- Cld—Bark Herlof Herlofsen (Nor), Swan
tiff and K. Vlsart DeBury la defendant, with I sea; schr Caledonia. New York 
the approbation of the undersigned referee j Hillsboro, N. B., May 16—Cld, schr Wm B 
in Equity, the mortgaged lands and premises! Herrlsh, Wexor tor B‘"tlmo''f' „ .
de-cribed in the plaintiE'a bill ot complaint, | Vancouver, May 14—bid, stmr 
and in the said decretal order in this cause China, Archibald, Yokohama Hong KSng 
as follows, that is to say: “All that certain ! 16th, bark Earl ot Dunmore Mencke Oallao. 
lot, piece or parcel ot land situate, lying and | Liverpool, N. S.. May 16-Ard, achr Em 
being in the City ot Saint John, in the City , ma E. Whidden, McKinnon from St John, 
and County ot Saint John, in the Province ! Cld—Schr Onyx, Smith, New Haxen
of New Brunswick, beginning on the western ; Chatham, N. B., Ard, stmr Indranl, Bt.
side of Harrison street at the southeastern John. „ „ .. . . iafh „-hr
corner of a reserved passage of twelve feet ; Halifax. N. S„ May 19—Ard. 18th, schr 
(12 ft.) In width from the southern line of ; Roanoke, Perth Amboy; 18th, stmrs 6L John 
the premises occupied by said Count Robert! city, London, via St Johns (Nfld), 8t. Pierre 
Vlsart DeBury; thence southerly along Har- : Miquelon (Fr), St. Pierre, Mlq.

>on street a dlethnce ot forty feet (40 ft.); i Sld—18th, stmrs Kanawha, London, Am-
t hence westwardly at right angles, a distance ; ethyst, Bermuda. __ •
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, i Montreal, May 19—Sld, stmr Lake Mlchl- 
lo the rear ot lots fronting on Douglas gan, London.
avenue- thence northwardly along the rear Montreal, May IS—Ard, stmr 
line of said lots forty feet, more or less, to Liverpool. „ .

south line of said reserved passage; thence Newcastle-Ard. May 16 stmrs Jornshurg.
ardly along said south line, a distance, Mathiaseu, Sydney: Concordia, Brown Mont

une hundred and fifty feet, more or less, | real. . _ ,
he place of beginning, the said described Montreal, May 20—Ard, strs Lake cnam- 
of land being the same lot as was for- 1 plain Liverpool; Hungarian, London, 

ulerly leased by one Gertrude Ann Slmonds Halifax, May 20—Ard, schs John M 
to one Walter Brown by lease dated the first mer, Barbados; Arcligbt New York, 
dav of November A. D. 1871, and duly record- I sld—Str Halifax, Hawkesbury and Char
ed" on the records of Saint John County on i i0ttetowu- Senlac, St John via porta, 
the seventeenth day of June A. D. 1873-to- Chatham, May 20-Ard, str Coban, Sydney 
cetber with all the rights, privileges and (c B I , ,
appurtenances to the said lands and premises Quebec, May 13—Ard, atr Lake Champlain, 
belonging or appertaining—and ail the es- from Liverpool. ,,
tate right, title, Interest, claim and demand. campbellton. May 16—Ard. str Nile, Brown, 
both at law or In equity, of the said Robert Glasgow.
Visart DeBury In, to, or out of the said Hillsboro,
1 inds and premises. Naero, Newark. ..

For terms of sale and other particulars, Fredericton, May 20—Ard, schs Golden Ban, 
-'PDly to the plaintiff’s solicitors or the under- shanklin. New York; 19th, Henry H Chain- 
. jVned referee. berlatn. Wasson, Perth Amboy (both with

Dated at Saint John this fourth day of hard coal).
^ pril A. D. 1907.

EMonday, May 20. Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

Boston for St
5Colds 

Coughs I

«

Boothbay Harbor, May 20-Ard, schs Julia 
Elizabethport; Annie A Booth, mi nDnnVMF ,s admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 

UnLUKUVIllL and valuable remedy ever discovered.
& Martlm,

Saunderstown, May 20—'Sld, schs St Olaf, 
Providence for Parrsboro; Jesse Hart II, 
Calais for New York.

New York, May 20-Ard, sch Alembic, Syd
ney (O B )

Cld—Sirs Carmania, Liverpool; Kron Prlnz 
Wilhelm, Bremen; Friedrich der Grosse, 
Bremen- bark Africa, Mlramichl; schs St 
Anthony, River Hebert; Victoria, Chatham; 
Preference, Sydney (Ç B.)

Vineyard Haven. May 20—Ard and sld, 
schs Lois V Chaples, Port Reading for Kit- 
tery Point; Blue Nose, New York for Sack- 
vllle; St Olaf, Providence for Five Islands
’^Ârd-Lech Lena Maud, Windsor fpr Ilart-

f°Ca!als, May 20—Ard, str Garibaldi, 
Hastings (C B.)

Sld—Sch Maggie Todd, New 5ork. 
Gloucester, May 20—Ard, schs Arizona,Port 

Gilbert; Princess, do.
Reedy Island, May 20—Passed down, bark 

Lingard (Nor). Philadelphia for Bridgewater.
City Island, May 20—Bound south, str 

Nanna. Hillsboro for Newark; schs Cymbe- 
line Tusket; Clara Jane, Calais.

New York, May 17—Cld, str St Andrews 
(Nor! Nauen, Chatham (N B); schs Perry 
C, Haux, Elizabethport; William L Elkins, 
Dixon. Fredericton.

Amarga, May 14—Sld, str Albeura,

mi ADnnVMF ls the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
LliLuKUiniiL. Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

CHLORODYNE
rear.

'-i—j
acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

mi ADAIWMP effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, VnLvKVUIliL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout. Cancer. Toothache, Meningitis, Ac.

MEMRAMC00K MAN
CAUGHT AT LAST

CHLORODYNErie Port Wanted Long Time for I. C. R. Theft 
—Farmer Had Thumb Smashed Off 
—Moncton Drug Stores to Observe 
Sunday.

Always aak for “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’sVictorian, compounds or imitations.

Chlorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.with the tak-

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Moncton, N. B., May 20—After elud
ing the I. C. R. police for five months, 
Arthur Richard was arrested at Memram- 
cook on Saturday by Assistant Detective 
Tingley and taken to Dorchester, where, 
before Magistrate Chapman, he was sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment. In

Flum- ! SOLE MANUFACTURERS. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

• - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimticdWholesale Agents,
L^ernandinai May* 17—Ard, sch Moama, Wll- 
liame, Port Spain.

Philadelphia, May 17—Old, bark Lisagard, 
l for Bridgewater.

NO COMPROMISE IN 
NEW YORK DOCK STRIKEPEED DIDN'T CORE

May 17—Ard, str N'anna (Nor),
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. i November last, Richard broke into an I.

car and as the train wasFort de France, May 6—Bark Savola, Fer- . C. R. freight 
nandez, which arrived here 2nd damaged 1 ),.aving Mcmramcook threw out three bags
attach^d’durtnjUheavy ‘weather-6 April 13;^ akio of feed. This was recovered, but Richard 
lost nearly all her deckload; no damage to 
hull Will probably make temporary re
pairs- hero and return tç New York in bal-
'ast John's, Nfld May 20-Tbe crew of the a S'cott act violation this morning, 
steamer Morena. " which went on a reef off Marielle Melanson, a resident on the

Dahome, i cape Race on Saturday, abandoned the veesel gft)jabmry road, while repairing a fence on
L'Ver" : bLtonndouTnbyaptou=llng on^ihe rX. ril Saturday, had the thumb of his left hand

16-Sld, stmr Norfolk. Hall- j Morena is a total wreck and will break to smashed by a heavy sledge ill the hands Dorchester, N. B., May 20-(Special)— New York. May 17.—A recommendation
H CONEY TO LOAN on City or Country fax. 17-Ard slmr Baltic, ' a new Çwroh bound' fronTLlreiTMl with "pig! of a man' Thc mcmbpr had to bc \Vm. Johnson, a convict in the penitenti- that a law be passed in New York state
31 Property at low rate oi interest. H. H. Queenslown May j proceeded. I iron and stranded during heavy fog. amputated. , c() this morning after an ill- subjecting to prosecution on a charge of
Ptekett. Solicitor. Î8 25-lyr- d* w | New York ^^X-SldsUnr Mount Temple. Halifax. May 18-A despatch to Strachan's On account of thc Sabbath Day Observ- *r> hero ai<m “lis m ruing a,t an m «• ,, * responsible for fail-

- London. May ** ! insurance Agency yesterday stated that the Art Moncton drug stores, formerly ness from tuberculosis extending over a nomiclQ ’ >. 1 ,• „ ,

on his way to the west was badly hurt KGrècnock,W May U-Ard, ship Monrovia. Port fin""1"' ÿ„lS'u„1rIaynw°nïd “in “vahone ---------------- 1 ' ! absence of any claim for the body being without medical attendance. The jury s line were, getting away on time and that
hem last night Standing on the rear i Arne, Gulfport. b» bound for Sourts 'with salt, struck a British Destroyer Ashore. ; made, he will be buried in the Potters'| verdict also censured the father of the the places of strikers had been sahsfao-
here last mg hi. . tanmng » : Tyn«. May *mr Sella,lo. Purdy, B”; nbe°°n^eastor Harbor on Saturday night Field, Rev. Father A. D. Cormier, the chiW and charged him with criminal negli- toril)- filled.

'atform of the tram as it moved out of | Savona. 3_Ard, barks Cordelia, Tay- and sank. The crew were saved. Yarmouth, Lng., May -0. A British R c chap]ajn 0f the prison, officiating, i Kt.nc0, A representative of the thirty-five com-
«. Ottawa, McKinnon was thrown Pernambuco; 5th. schr Foster Rice, Lin- --------------- torpedo boat destroyer, the name of which ________ , ------------------------- According to the evidence-given before panics affected said he had investigated a

|1C track and severly injured. He was ; ton. Grenada; Gth^rtmr OrmjMg. «alt- DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. , rixmiles^orth of Orest One of the Bowdoin professors recently a coroner's jury today, the child died of ; report that the dock superintendents had
hardlv able to make his way back two success. * Suttis, Rio Janeiro. < , Now :4? w”ton 4?'4?! Yarmouth Other destroyers are standing received a letter from Germany address- pneumonia. Her father testified that the met and were m fax or of compromise
hundreds yards to the depo* lie was re- | ^-AprM 30, schrs Helen^ewart, MlUer,, SUleK rt'rg.Tt Twet ^^'^eamer and lifeboats have been ^d to the “Herr Professor Doctor-Bow- treatment given thc child consisted of 'the strikers at an increase of wages. B

moved to the hospital and it will be some | gn Vincent \v I; May 2. John M Plummer, iy feet high. frnm Ant eent to render aid should occasion arise, doin, and the Medicinal bchool of Maine, prayer. ..
Miller, Halifax; 4th-, brig Callidora, Soper, Boston, May 15-6tmr Oakmore, irom Ant- .......................

New "York, May 20.—Following the pub
lication today of a story that a compromise 
had been effected between the striking 
longshoremen in this city and thc trans- 
Atlantic and other lines through thc med
ium of dock superintendents, announce
ment was made, tonight by Gustav M. 
Schwab, of the North German Lloyd line, 
that no such action had been taken. He 
furfther declared that the demands of the 
men would not be submitted to arbitra
tion.

left for the United States. He returned 
a fexv day a ago and xvas caught.

Henri Cormier was fined fifty dollars for

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity. 

1 ’ » XIXGTON, TEED & HANINGTON, 
e Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

BRITISH PORTS. Child Died and New York Coroners 
Jury Recommends Homicide Charge 
in Similar Occurrences.

Loudon, May 17-Sld, ship Westland, Comp-

May 16—Sld, Ffinr Mountfori, Mont-
-Rgfsed, Rtmr 
bfis (Nfld), for

bellton.
Barry, 

real.
Kinsale, May 17— 

Halifax and St Jo

Barry, May

Dorchester Oonvlot Dead.MONEY TO LOAN.

“There Ls no possibility of à conference

declared the report untrue.
time before he leaves here.

»
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LOST HEIR IS ! MILLE BOV
fflUND AFTER YEARS SHOT IH THIGH

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte Street

j fawn mohair dress with hat to match, 
was supported by her cousin, Miss Teresa 
Moriarity, of St. John. J.\ J. Ijeonard, of 1 
Boston, acted as groomsman. After the i 
ceremony a reception was held at the fu
ture residence of the happy couple, 108 
High street, Charlestown.

imi reWIFE HIS JOINED\

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McKeown were in 
Paris on May 3.

The steamer Aberdeen, disabled a week 
ago, is now running again on her regular 
route.

Since May 1 twenty-eight cases of meas
les have been reported to the board of 
health. „

Thirteen marriages were recorded, in the 
city last week, also twenty-three births. 
Twelve of the babies were girls.

The principal horseehoers have agreed 
to give their men the Saturday half holi
day during June, July and August.

The Lancaster highway board are plan
ning for an arc lighting system for ^air- 
ville streets and are also to put in a new 
watering cart.

Potatoes are scarce. Sales were made 
yesterday for small lots at $2.40 a barrel. 
There is talk of importing some from 
Aroostook.

Dr. and Mrs. Case, Mrs. George T. 
Baird, of Andover, and her son, Herbert 
Baird, will leave next month on a trip to 
England and the continent.

The Charlotte county fishermen’s union 
has decided to accept for sardines $8 a i 
hhd. until June 15; $6 until August 15, and 
$4 for the remainder of the season.

The Canadian Engineer says that Mc
Laughlin Bros., of Mill Cove, have been 
given contracts for the building of sev
eral bridges on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in New Brunswick.

Mrs. 8. A. Carpenter, of Manawagonieh 
road, and Mrs. Aaron Shaw, of Peel (N. 
B.), wish to thank their friends for kind 
expressions of sympathy extended to them 
in the recent loss of their mother.

The new church of the Reformed Bap
tists in Fort Fairfield was to be dedicated 
yesterday. The preachers were the Rev. 
Rev. S. A. Baker, Woodstock; Rev. M. 
S. Trafton, of this city, and Rev. G. B. 
Trafton.

At a meeting of the council of the St. 
John Law Society, Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
waa
son, K. C., was again appointed secretary. 
Kenneth J. MacRae was appointed lib
rarian.

Thirteen deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Heart disease, four; gastritis, two; meas
les, marasmus, phlebitis, senile decay, 
heart failure, softening of brain and 
gestion of the lungs, one each.

An employe of one of the local banks 
while going through some old papers on 
the premises the other day, found about 
forty old New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia stamps. The manager of the bank 
gave

BEING A NEW STORE

Our Stock Is All New and Up-to-Bate
i «

Mrs. Daniel Murphy Passed 
Away Monday in Charlotte 

Street Home

Bullet from Revolver in Hands 
of Companion Who Had 

Been Drinking

Janies Jordan Was About to 
Be Declared “ Dead " by 

St. John Court

Letetia Isabelle McKee.
The death of Letitia Isabelle,only daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. McKee, 
occurred at Mispec on Saturday. She was | 
only nine years of age and had been ill j 
for about two weeks with diphtheria. The j 
family have the sympathy of all in their j 
bereavement.

We Handle Only the Best Lines 
Our Prices are the Lowest in St. John

■■

i Life Partners Will Go to Grave Side 
by Side in Double Funeral Wednes
day Morning—Wife’s Death But a 
Day After That of Her Husband,

“Goodie” Humphrey, the Injured Boy 
—Arthur Wright and Ernest Mac- 
farlane With Him When Wright's 
Revolver Was Discharged—Humph
rey Says All Had Had Liquor.

Will of Francis G. Jordan Finally 
Proved Monday as Son Missing 
for Many Years Had Returned— 
The Estate is Some $20,000.

I PROGRESS Brand Clothing
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

William M. Smith.
Hampton, Kings Co., May 18—William 

M. Smith, an aged and highly respected 
resident of Damascus, in this parish, pass
ed away this morning between 3 and 4 
o’clock, aged eighty years and four 
months, after an illness of four months 
from heart trouble. Mr. Smith 
esteemed member of the Church of Eng
land and his body will be laid to rest in 
the graveyard at French Village. He 
leaves a widow, four sons—Charles E., of 
St. John; Robert S., of French Village ; 
and William A. and Isaac Ernest, at 
home—and one daughter, Mrs. John Pray, 
who resides in New Hampshire.

111906 HAS HIGHEST 
j MURDER REC0DRLUNENBURG YOUTH 

IN SERIOUS SCRAPE
Within a day after the death of her 

husband, Mrs. Mary J. Murphy died at 
A shooting affray, in which George or ^ 0,dock Monday evening at her home, 

“Goodie” Humphrey, a thirteen-yearold ^ stroet Daniel Murphy,
boy, was quite seriously injured, took aixty.five> y^^ker, died Sunday in
place in Fairville Monday afternoon Home. He had
the police were Monday night looking for ^ ^ ^ ^ mQnthg with paralysis, 
Arthur Wright, aged fifteen, in whose ^ ^ ^ wafl takcn the institu- 

held When the ^ .q gydney etreeL

About to be declared dead by process 
of law James Jordan, from whom noth
ing had been heard by relatives for many 
years, arrived in town Saturday and has 
proved his identity as the son of Francis 
G. Jordan, thus instituting claim to re
ceive a share of $20,000.

James Jordan left his home about fifteen 
yea re ago, and for certain reasons which 
he declines to state, he says he allowed hia 
family to believe that he was dead. For 
years he has been traveling about chiefly 
in Massachusetts and Maine and has had 
no communication with his family.

Eleven years ago Francis G. Jordan, his 
;father, passed away, leaving a large estate.
: Only two months ago the eon learned of 
fiiis father’s death. The news reached him

last through newspaper advertisements 
rfor his own whereabouts.
| By this reason he came into oommuni- 
t cation with Col. J. R. Armstrong and 
there was quite a surprise for other law
yers in the case when on Saturday Col. 
Armstrong announced that the missing 
heir had arrived. Mr. Jordan is a man 
'more than fifty years of age.

Monday morning in the probate court 
the estate of Francis G. Jordan was finally 
•admitted to probate. Mr. Jordan was at 
none time accountant in the savings bank.
I Before his death he executed a trust deed 
to Wm. M. Jordan and C. D. Trueman, 
for the benefit of numerous heirs, includ
ing one son, James Jordan. Francis G. 
Jordan died in 1895, and although the 
trustees advertised extensively in Canada 
'and the United States no trace of James 
Jordan could be found. His wife and chil
dren, living in Boston, could give no in
formation of him. The matter came be
fore Judge Trueman and it was about be
ing declared, at the instance of the trus
tees, that James Jordan was dead, when 
the court ordered that a further search 
should be made and to this end placed the 
matter in the hands of Col. J. R. Arm
strong, who had appeared for the chil
dren, with the result that Monday Mr. 
Jordan appeared in person and the trus
tees had no trouble in recognizing him as 
the long lost heir.

Mr. Jordan’s existence having been 
proved, he will now be entitled to his 
share of the estate, which is valued at 
$20,000.

Col. J. R. Armstrong originally appeared 
for the children, but now appears for Jas. 
Jordan. S. 13. Bustin appears for the 
trustees.

was an

New York’s District Attorney Reports 
Fifty-three Convictions for Ho-ni* 

Struck His Aged Father Who Was cide During 12 Months.
Defending Wife from Son's 

Abuse
hands the revolver was 
shot was discharged, and Ernest Macfar- 
lan'è, who was in company with the two

(New York Herald).
In his report of the work of the district»

Mrs. Murphy,
who was in her forty-eighth year, had been 
ill a few weeks with consumption. At the 
time when death claimed her husband, 
Mrs. Murphy was quite low, and the news 
that her husband was no more must have 
been more than her weakened condition 
could combat and she passed away Monday 

There are no children, but Mr.

Mrs. Julia A. Perkins.
The death of Mrs. Julia A. Perkins oc

curred Sunday at the residence of her 
son-in-law, R. H. Sancton, 141 Leinster 
street. Mre. Perkins, who was in her 
eighty-first year, was the widow of D. H. 
Perkins, who died about twelve years ago. 
She had been ailing for some time, but 
was taken seriously ill only a few days 
ago. She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Lot
tie Sancton, and two sons, George E., of 
Albany, and *B. F. Perkins, of Scranton 
(Pa.) Mrs. Perkins is survived by two 
brothers, Charles Drury, of Winnipeg, and 
James Drury, in California.

attorney’s office and of the criminal court* 
for " 1906, made public yesterday, Jama*
A. Henneberry, chief clerk, has collated 
the business of both these brunches fol 
the five years in which Mr. Jerome ha* 
been district-afctoTncy.

j Hia figures show that in this period 23,«
511 complaints were received from tlia _ 
magistrates’ courts or originated with the 
grand jury, and of this number 29,053 in
dictments were returned. That so many 
complaints were dismissed without indict
ment is due largely, the report says, to 
the fact that the magistrates have held 
for the grand jury many persons whose 
cases should have been disposed of by 
them. Of those brought to trial in the 
last five years 12,330 were convicted or 
pleaded guilty.
holds good in special sessions court, where 
41,800 cases were disposed of in the same 
period.

There was only a slight advance in tiie 
number of felonies committed in 1900, 
while there was an increase of 1,350 over 
the preceding year in the number of mis
demeanors disposed of in special sessions. 
The greatest increase in felonies is in as
saults and homicides. In the last ye4* 
there were fifty-three convictions of per- 

accused of some degree of murder 
heretofore

boy 8.
About 4 o'clock, as Wright, McFarlane 

and Humphrey were descending a hill on 
Paddy’s Flats, near Wright’s house, Hum
phrey was shot in the leg, the bullet lodg
ing in the fleshy part of the thigh. He 

taken to Wright’s home at first, then 
removed to his own father’s home, where 
he was attended by Dr. J. H. Gray. The

Old Man Had Boy Arrested for 
Assault and Died Shortly After 
—An Inquest Into Cause of 
Death.evening.

Murphy is survived by one sister in this 
city, while Mrs. Murphy has two cousins 
here.

It was arranged that his funeral should 
be held from the Mater Misericordiae 
Home but, because of his wife's 
death, the arrangements have 
changed. His body will 
to his former home, 289 Charlotte 
street, where lies that of his partner 
of ten years of married life, and at 3.45 
o’clock Wednesday morning the double 
funeral will be held from the house to St. 
John the Baptist church, where requiem 

will be celebrated at 9 o’clock.

was

Halifax, N. S., May 20—A case that 
may turn out seriously for Ainsley Went- 
zell, an eighteen-year-old boy, of Aubur- 
dale, Lunenburg county (N. S.), is now 
being investigated by the authorities.

The young man is in jail in Bridgewater 
and his father, who had him arrested, is 
lying dead in his home in the northern 
part of Lunenburg. Early in the week 
Ainsley, a big, strapping fellow, had a 
disagreement with his mother and violent
ly threatened her. The father, Henry 
Wentzell, seventy years old, interfered, 
when the son struck the old man on the 
head with a rake. Next day the father 
went, to Bridgewater and laid an informa
tion, on which a warrant was issued for 
the boy’s arrest. He was captured on 
Thursday, and jailed in Bridgewater. Sun
day night the father died.

The coroner is holding a post-mortem 
to discover the cause of death, the idea 
being that it may have been the result 
of the son’s blow.

is not regarded as serious.
The news of the incident quickly spread 

Fairville. Policeman Lawson, hear-over
ing of the occurrence about 6.30 o clock, 
went down to Wright’s home, but Was 
told Arthur Wright had gone to the city. 
On inquiry at Macfarlane’s home it was 
found that he was also away, and hia 
mother informed Policeman Lawson that 
if the boy came home she would notify 
the police at once. A description of the 
two young fellows in question was sent 
to the city police and Deputy Chief Jen
kins and Detective Killen spent some time 
looking for them.

Humphrey, stretched on a couch, told 
the details of the occurrence to a Tele- 

who called at the house

been 
be taken

Charles E. English.
The death of Charles E. English occur

red Sunday morning at the age of eigh
ty three yeans and six months. For many 
years Mr. English had suffered from bron
chial affection and during the past winter 
was confined to the house. He! resided 
with his sister, Mrs. Robert R. Boyer, 
and while his death was not unexpected at 
any time it was a shock to Mrs. Boyer on 
entering his bedroom to find him lying 
dead across his bed. From appearance he 
had passed peacefully away.

Mr.English will be remembered by many 
of the older people of the city as a man 
of sterling integrity and with a warm 
heart and genial disposition. He was a 
stone mason by trade though for some 
years he had not been actively employed.

Of a family of eleven brothers and sis
ters he leaves surviving but two, Mrs. 
Boyer, of this city, and Samuel English, 
of Moncton. Bom in Hampton in 1821, he 
removed with his family to this city in 
1862. Mr. English possessed a fund of in
formation and reminiscence of the days 
when railroads and steamers were unknown 
and oxcarts and woodboats were the modes 
of travel. He will be much missed and 
truly mourned by all who knew him. He 
was unmarried.

The same percentage

Mrs. Murphy was a daughter of the 
late John Hartry, of Newfoundland, and 
leaves a brother and sister in the island 
colony. The doubly sad circumstances of 
the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Murphy cause 
deep sorrow among their friends.

re-elected president and A. A. Wil-

graph reporter 
Monday night. He said that Wright could 
not be blamed for the shooting, as it was 
accidental.
which they were descending 
steep and that Wright was just ahead of 
him. In his hand Wright carried a load
ed revolver and while flourishing it above 
hia head it was discharged, the contents 
entering Humphrey’s thigh.

Humphrey says he was directly above 
Wright, so steep was the hill, and that 
the discharge was quite accidental. He 
Bays he caught his leg with both hands 
and cried out that he was shot. On see
ing the injury, he says, Wright ran to
wards the bank of the river, which was 

by, crying that he would drown him
self, but was held back by Ernest Macfar- 
lane, who was with them.

Humphrey says that Wright waa drink
ing and that he had been carrying his re
volver all day and had threatened to 
shoot an Englishman who works in Cush
ing’s mill. Macfarlane was also drinking 
and Humphrey says that they gave him 
liquor as well. He is only thirteen years 
of age.

Residents of Fairville who saw the lads 
before the shooting occurred say that all 

pretty well under the influence of

LOST POSITIONS
BECAUSE OF THIEVING

He explained that the hill 
was very sons

and manslaughter, “something 
unprecedented in the county,” adds tie re
port.

When Mr. Jerome first took office there 
were pending 881 indictments. The numç 
her at the end of last year waa 586. 
Trials have been expedited to such an ex
tent that, according to the report, the 
average time elapsing between the arrest 
of an offender and the final disposition of 
Ms case is eight days.

Of the persons who were accused of 
crime in 1906 there were 2,415 men and 
128 women. Of the total number, 1,641 
were bom in the United States, and then 

Montreal, May 20—C. J. Creedon, the follow Italy, Russia, Germany, Ireland, 
sleeping car conductor who was arrested *he order named, with Austria and

England following.

con-

Employea of Emerson & Fisher 
Dismissed — Detective Spotted 
Them. C. P. SLEEPING 

CAR CONDUCTOR GOT 
LIGHT SENTENCE

»

I
Five young men employed in Emerson 

& Fisher’s wholesale and retail hardware 
establishment, Germain street have been 
discharged on a charge otf theft and the 
story of the occurrence which has been 
kept tpiiet for some days is now given to 
the public.

Some time ago Messrs. Emerson & Fish
er became suspicious that some of the 
firm’s employes were reaping an 
profit through their connection with the 

i firm.
When matters reached this stage the as

sistance of the newly established Canadian 
Detective Bureau, of which George John- 

ie superintendent, was invoked. The 
suspicions of the members of’ the firm 
were communicated to Mr. Johnson and 
he at once placed a man on the case.

The man selected for the work was Er
nest Heffler, who is well known here 
through the prominent position in aquat
ic sports which he occupied in Halifax.

A few days after Mr. Emerson had re
tained the Detective Bureau to work, 
Mr. Heffler entered the employ of Emer
son & Fieher under the name of McFar
lane. He soon made himself popular with 
this fellow clerks and although he was in 
the firm’s employ for only five days he did 
hie work so well that on the eighth day he 
was able to present to the members of 
the firm a report showing who the guilty 
clerks were and how they did their work. 
Then Mr; Heffler quietly stepped down 
and out. On the following Saturday night, 
five of the clerks received notice that their 
services were no longer required. No reas
on was assigned for the dismissal and it 
was intimated that it would not be pru
dent to ask for one. Later, however, they 
were confronted with the evidence of their 
guilt and, it is said, admitted it.

Messrs. Emerson & Fisher out of 
consideration for the clerks all olf whom 
are of good family and very respectably 
connected refused to press any charges 
against them but advised them to make 

start elsewhere and do better in

him $60 for the lot.

Miss Edna Smith, who lias been in the 
service of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company for the past ten years, has re
signed her position and will leave on 
June 1 for New York, where she will 
study nursing m the Ossining Hospital.

The Methodist people of Hampton are 
planning to celebrate the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the bounding of their church 
early in July. Part of the plan is to have 
a reunion of the clergymen who have 
served as pastors of the church.

Pleaded Guilty to Stealing and Was 
Given Two Months in Prison,near

illicit Ernest Inches Cosman.
at the instance of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Comjiany, and who pleaded guilty 
to a charge of appropriating for his own 

money collected from passengers in 
payment of sleeping car fares, was sen
tenced by Judge Choquette to a term of 
two months’ imprisonment.

In passing sentence the judge lectured 
the prisoner severely on the seriousness of 
the offence which, he pointed out, in addi
tion to being an act of theft, was also a 

breach of the trust placed in an

Ernest Inches Cosman, the nineteen 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Cos- 
man, died Sunday at the residence of 
his parents, 36 Cliff street, after a painful 
illness of about six months duration. The 
young man, who was popular among his 
acquaintances, and an active member of 
the Baracca Bible class of Leinster street 
Baptist church, was attacked by cancer 
of the leg six months ago. Recently the 
attending physician recommended as a 
last resource to stop the encroachments 
of the disease that the limb be taken off 
and the young man was removed to the 
hospital for that purpose but the sur- 

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer geonfl there derided the patient was too 
Lantalum sold ten shares of Bank of New weak suffered greatly until relieved
Brunswick stock at $267oO. Auctioneer F. death.
L. Potts sold the James E. Stanton pro- father and mother two bro-
perty in St. Patrick street to E. T. C. there and one sister survive. Burial will 
Knowles for $600, also the VMlliam Miles take ]ace at Midiands, Kings county, 
place in St. John street, Carleton ,to 
Samuel K. Wilson for $100.

MAYOR SCHMITZ
WANTS NEW JUDGE BLOODY RIOTS 

IN ODESSA AFTER 
POLICE ASSASSINATIONS

use
son

Alleges That Justice Dunne is Biased 
and Fair Trial Cannot Be Had— 
May Not Be Locked-up Pending 
Outcome.

A Greek named Calecas was a few days 
it is said, buncoed by a fellow eoun-ago,

trymen in Halifax-, who charged him $18 
for a ticket to this city and an ordinary 
time table. Calecas wanted to go to Bos
ton, but when he arrived here had no

were 
liquor.

Speaking of this phase of the matter, 
Matthew Humphrey, father of the boy 
who was shot, says that he will use every 

to discover where the boys pro
cured the liquor. He feels very strongly 
the outcome of his son’s companionship 
with Wright, and while disposed to ac
cept the lad’s statement that the shoot
ing was accidental, he is quite willing to 
see Wright prosecuted for carrying fire-

Infernal Machine Blew Chief and Twa 
Detectives to Pieces—Black Hun
dreds Hunting Jews.

serious
employe by his employer, and stated that 
it was only on account of the prisoner's 
youth and previous good character that he 
gave him so light a sentence.

The judge concluded by expressing the 
hope that the sentence which he had im
posed would nevertheless be a warning, 
and intimated that those found guilty of 
similar offences in the future would not 
be dealt with as leniently as was the 
prisoner.

money.means
San Francisco, May 20—Assis tan c-Dis- 

trict-Attorney He ne y created surprise to
day by announcing that the state has no 
present intention of asking the court to 
take the mâyqr into custody pending his 
trial. Schmitz is at liberty under bonds 
aggregating $50,000.

Thé mayor, accompanied by his counsel, 
took a seat between the counsel table and 
the table reserved for the newspaper 
men. He looked pale and glum. Rudolph 
Spreckels, Elisor Biggin and Special Agent 
Bums sat near the counsel table. The 
room was crowded. Before taking up the 
Schmitz hearing, Judge Dunne continued, 
by consent, for thirty days the case of 
perjury against Chief of Police Dinan and 
the cases of conspiracy against Dinan and 
Abraham Ruef.

When Judge Dunne called the Schmitz 
case, his attorneys announced that the de
fendant was ready for trial.

Attorney Langdon stated that on Satur
day last the defense had served 
notice of a motion for a change of trial 
judges, with copies of affidavits in support 
of the assertion that Judge Dunne is 
biased and prejudiced against Schmitz. 
Mr. Langdon asked that the case go over 
until tomorrow at 2 o’clock to give the 
prosecution time to prepare counter rffi- 
davits, and he asked that the witnesses 
he ordered to appear at that hour.

Mr. Campbell asked that the district- 
attorney serve him with copies of the 
counter affidavits dining the day, and this 
was agreed to.

Adjournment was

Odessa, May 20—Following the assass

ination of three police officials here ^to* . 
day, serious rioting occurred, and at eighl 
in the evening the Black Hundreds were 
running wild through the streets, merci
lessly beating people, particularly Jews, 
more than a hundred of whom were sen 
ously injured soon after the disturbances 
began. The police apparently remained 
passiVe spectators of the disorder. No 
arrests were made and the Black Hund
reds continued their work of revenge un
checked.

The tragedy which led to the rioting 
was as follows:

While the superintendent of police and 
a number of other officials were in the 
central police bureau this morning two 
men and a girl entered the building, de
posited an infernal machine in the office 
and hurried away. The machine explod
ed almost immediately afterwards, killing 
the chief of police and the two chief de
tectives of this city. They were blown to 
pieces and seven other persons were seri
ously injured. The police pursued, fired 
at, wounded and captured the two ter
rorists, but the girl who was with them 
escaped. The leader of the terrorists was 
subsequently identified as a man named 
Tchcrthoff.

The two detectives killed were bitterly 
hated by the terrorists, one of them for 
participating in inciting the outbreak of 

. 153 | 1905 here, and the other, who was nick- 

. 50 named ‘The Hangman" because he h; <i 
tortured political prisoners.

arms.
After the shooting Humphrey was taken 

to Wright’s home and little Albert 
Wright, a younger brother of Arthur’s, 
was
told Humphrey’s sister, who was standing 
in the yard, and Mrs. Humphrey, as soon 
as she heard, ran down to the Wright 
residence, which is only a few houses

John Pitman.
John Pitman died Sunday at his home 

in Brunswick street. He was eighty, yea re 
of age, a carpenter, and for many years 
worked for the late Bishop Sweeny about 
the church property. His wife and two 
daughters survive.

Percy H. Smith, C. E., who after com
pleting the Minudie railway has during 
the past few weeks been attending to 

work for the Canada Coal & Railway

sent for a doctor. On the way, he BIBLE WORK AT ST. JOHN
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—The friends of the Bible Society 
will be pleased to learn something of the 
Bible work at the port of St. John during 
the last winter.

The work has been conducted by the 
In Providence (R. I.), May 17, Mrs. F. Rev. Mr. Hecsie and Miss Wisley. There 

S. Hall died. She has bceu in declining ! were given away as free grants to incom- 
health for some months. She will be well ! jng immigrants the following portions cf 
remembered in St. John, of a loving and God’s word: 
kind disposition and self sacrificing spirit,
endearing herself to all who knew her. English..................
She leaves her husband and two sons, who Russian...............
have the sincere sympathy of their friends Polish.....................
in this sad bereavement. Mrs. Hall will | Italian....................

I be better known as' Mrs. Rose. Interment | Swedish...............
1 will be made in the Church of England | Norwegian..........

Friday was observed in the public [ burying ground on arrival of the steamer j Hungarian..............
schools here as Arbor Day. The school | today. : Bohemian...............
day was of one session only. Next Thurs
day will be observed as Empire Day. On
that day there will be two sessions whud. ^ ^ ^ Mng Jame61
will be green over arge v g ]lardy, formerly of this city, a daughter
LTda/thetLoVSÎll-n wiH beSgn'en “f the late George A. Smith, C. E„ has 

another holiday on Monday, the 27th.

some
Company at Jogging Mines, in in the city 
for a few days. It is reported this com
pany has already or may in the near fu
ture change hands, and further improve
ments take place.

/
away.

Mrs. Humphrey says she was met at ; 
the door and refused admittance, and that 
she was kept for some time until her son, 
hearing her voice, cried out for her to be 
allowed to enter, and she was then let 
in. She says the boy was covered with 
blood and nothing had been done for him. new
He was carried to his own house, and Two of thcm were employed in the
Dr. Gray, arriving soon after. dressed the retaij department, two in the wholesale 
wound. He probed some tome for the and tke fifth in the shipping department, 
bullet, but failed to find it. If blood ^hree 0f the five have been in the firm’s 
poisoning did not set in the boy would ,,mp]0y for several years while the other 
get around again all right. ^ ;wo ),ave seen but short service. It is also

Diligent search was made for Wright suited that the thieving has been carried 
and Macfarlane, but they were not, on systematically for some time, and the 
located. At the time the shooting took firm has lost quite a sum. 
place Wright wore a pair of black I ________
overalls, a coat of mixed brown and grey, 
a working shirt and a black cap. He is of 
dark complexion and large for his age.
Macfarlane is of stout build and wore a 
brown suit and grey cap.

Humphrey himself’ was arrested about 
a month ago, but was released after an 
hour's confinement. At that time he told 
a reporter that he had been to school 
only a few days in his life. For some 
time he worked at piling boards in Cush
ing’s mill.

Speaking of the affair. Dr. Gray said 
was the natural culmination of

Mrs. F. S. Hall.

Among the Canadian visitors who re
gistered at the Canadian high commission
er's office, London, during the first week 
in May were T. F. White, St. John ; Capt. 
and Mrs. V. L. Beer, Charlottetown; C. 
McL. and Mrs. Avard, Amherst ; J. C. 
Farquhar, Mrs. H. S. and Misses Poole, 
Miss Oxley, R. N. Jago, Harry J. and 
Mrs. Crowe, W. Conglcton, Halifax.

Copies. 
,. .. 3..J....4,884

on him 961
. 938

393
181

....101 

... 163 
.. 50

I-

112; Roumanian 
i Dutch.. .. 
! Danish.... 
Welsh.. .. 
French....

i been received. She passed away in New p u 
lork on Thursday, 16th inst.

50Mrs. James Hardy. 56
Praise for Another St. John Man.

The Philadelphia Item of Sunday, May 
5, discusses editorially the movement for 
tire adoption of the use of denatured alco
hol in the industrial world. The article 
concludes with the announcement that the 
paper would devote space to the subject, 
and acknowledges the receipt of informa
tion “for which the Item is in a large part 
indebted to probably the most distinguish
ed expert today and for twelve years past 
connected with this business to be found 
in the United States, J. II. Allen, secre
tary and treasurer of the committee of 
manufactures formed to assist in securing 

j cheaper alcohol for industrial purposes."
The J. H. Allen mentioned in the para- 

graph quoted is a former St. John boy, 
the son of J .Howe Allen, of 151 Went
worth street.’

10
.. 208

76thereupon taken.
Mayor Schmitz, accompanied by - two of 
his attorneys, left the court room im
mediately, elbowing his way through the 
crowds to his automobile, which stood et 
the curb.

District-Attorney Langdon was asked 
whether the" statement by Mr: llcney that 
tliè prosecution "had no present intention t),ai it 
of asking the court to order Mayor non-attendance at school and the cultiv- 
Schmitz into custody," replied: “Stranger a,;on „j hud company on the part of any 
things have happened.” hoy.

Juda German
Yiddish..........
Galacian.........

171J. T. Belyca, chairman of the board of 
health of Gage town, telephoned to this 
office Friday to deny the reports of 
black diphtheria there. He says that 
there has been one death in the family of 
Mr. Houseman, but that his other child 
has quite recovered and was out doors 
yesterday. The quarantine, he added, will 
be raised Saturday and the school re
opened Monday. ’

— DANIEL ROSS’ FUNERAL 
LARGELY A.TTENDc

N. 9. Lumbermen's Association.
The Lumbermen’s Association of West

ern Nova Scotia, will hold their annual 
meeting in Yarmouth, May 29, 30 and 31. 
A business meeting of the association will

8,672
How we have distributed and placed in j 

the hands of the future citizens of this 
dominion over 8,000 portions of God’s 
word and we could have doubled the num
ber were we aware of the demand in

Chatham, X. B., May 16.—The funeral 
of Daniel Ross took place this afternoon 
and was the largest ever seen in Chat
ham, many having come from different 
parts of the province to be present.

Service was conducted by Rev. D. Hen
derson, assisted by Rev. J. Morris Mac- 
Lean, Rev. Mr. Sellar and Rev. Mr. Col-

be held Wednesday evening and the first 
general meeting will be at 10 a. m. Thurs
day. This is our first year’s experiment, and 

with ample supply we hope to next year 
meet the demand on us more successfully.

With increased demands we must have 
increased liberality from our subscribers. quhoun. 1’he members of St. Andrew's 

: and patrons for which we earnestly ap- j church choir sang the hymns, Thy Will be 
I peal.

Will collectors and friends of the Bible

Among the speakers will be Hon. F. J.
Wednesday evening the employes of ; yWeeneVy who will speak on forest prob- 

Whites Express met at the residence of j lemg 
Charles Engalls, Metcalf street, and pre
sented to him a handsome dressing case. 1 
The presentation way made by Harry (
Green. Mr. Engalls made a suitable re
ply. He will go to the Klondyke, where ! 
he has accepted a t>o ration with the Me- j 
Cluskey brothers, former Westfield boys.
Mr. Engalls’ friends wish him every .sue- 
cess in his far away home.

LIGHTNING WRECKS 
BRISTOL HOUSE; CLOSE 

CALL OF INMATES

FRED G00DSPEED FREE
Fred Good speed's term in Dorchester 

penitentiary for complicity in tlic murder 
of Wm. Doherty in Rockwood Park on 

'Aug. 1, 1902 expired last week and he was 
released. Frank Higgins is «serving a life

WEDDINGS.
Done, and Asleep in Jesus.

The pall-bearers were Robert Murray,
| Society spread this good news that this M. p. p.; A. W. Watters, Robert Dun- 

a : work is now ours. bar. James Martin, John Johnson (Log-
FaithTully yours, gieville), and P. I very, and interment was

J. G. FORBES. in the Riverside cemetery.
President N. B. Bible Society. ; Beautiful floral tributes, including a

J pillow from the family of the deceased, 
wreath from the mechanical department, 
1. C. R., Chatham, a wreath from tho 1. 
C. R. station staff, a wreath from James 
Goodfellow and cut. flowers from Mre. J. 
B. Suowboll were placed on the casket. ■ 

Mrs. Loudoun and her daughter, Misa 
Annie, went to Fredericton today to spend 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Loudoun.

North End Man Miseinff.
Fielden-Redden. *Richard ' Green, a Scotchman, who 

boards at Mrs. ( arson’s. 43 Hilyard street, 
acute nee as principal in the murder. went into the North End police station

Higgins was adjudged guilty of the mur- Sunday afternoon and inquired for 
der of Willie Doherty and sentenced by James Reid, a fellow laborer and fellow 
Judge Landry to death on the gallows, boarder. The police, however, had seen 

ing of the 19th. The lightning struck both but his sentence was later commuted to nothing of Rei<l and late last night he
flues', shattering one entirely and leaving j life imprisonment and he was sent to Dor- had not been located.
the other, though standing, wrecked be- : Chester where, for a tune he was in the Reid works in a saw mill, and is much 
yond repair. Every room save one was I tailoring department, but is now learning respected by his companions. On Satur-
inore or less wrecked. The one in which I his trade as a stone mason. day he left Mrs. Carson’s, Idling her that
.Mr Rogers, who is a widower, and his ! GoodepeeJ was sentenced to a term in ; WOuid be back the same niglft. He 
three young children dept the lightning : the reformatory and alter having been] di(j no, return, however, and as .lie has
entered close benide the bed on which two i here for a time, was sent to Dorchester. never been away before Sunday, Mrs.
Of the children were asleep, and the pkis-1 Goodspced’fl brother and si-ter, said) (<arson became quite uneasy and Inquiries 
ter which flew from the wall where the yesterday that lie was liberated from.. wer€ instituted, 
deadlv bolt entered broke the window on, Dorchester on Monday and reached here, 
tire opposite side of tin- room. When [ Thursday. He left on Saturday to. More Stoves Are Found,
the steeping occupants came to themselves, recommence lue in the neighboring repul)-. . ... , ...
alter „L- minute*, some sav it was «ml lie, locating in a New England town. His bergeant Kilpatrick, of the North End, 
much as twenty, they had to seek the I sentence was five years and three month*, ha* succeeded so far m locating more

* ■- «-"I? ", I-..;», ", -r* artf 1.x tssük? it;
Their°eMapetlwiMlaimîeedW1a miracle'. The Jacob Sifer, of Grundy Centre (la.), has pany. The store* found now number 

oiièe was left uninhabitable, ami from erected a monument worth $1.500 to a seven. It is alleged that Mahoney the
Tr to garret is a wreck. It is covered shepherd dog that saved the life of one j man under arrest, must haxe had accom-

insurance. of his children. ^ ices.

Monday morning at- six o'clock 
pretty wedding took place at the home . 
of Mrs. H. 11. Roach, 69 Main street. 1 
when Miss Sarah E. Redden, sister of 

The Telegraph has just received a copy -Mrs. Roach, was united in marriage to 
of the catalogue issued by the Canadian Captain Maynard L. 1 lelden, of Hants- 
Club of Harvard University. The prov- port, N. b. Rev. I). Hutchinson, ot Main 
ince of New Brunswick is well retire sent- street Baptist church, performed the cere 
ed among the members. The following mony in the presence of a few intimate 

included in the list of 1906-7: William j friends of the bride and groom. The new- 
Hall Clawson, St. John: Guy E. Flagg, ly wedded couple left on the 7 o’clock 
Woodstock■ E R Golding, Fredericton; i train for a trip which will take in Bos 
F. J. Hogan. Si. John; E. S. McQuuid, ! ton, New York and places of interest on 
Vlma- G 1) Rogers, Sussex, and C larence the Hudson. After the honeymoon Mr. 

Shannon,' Florence-ville. E. R. Golding is and Mrs. Fielden will settle at Irvington 
secretary while Vv. H. Clawson Is on the on the Hudson for the summer, 
executive’ of the dub. Mrs. Fielden has many friends in St.

i John who will long remember her as the 
Y wedding of interest to St. Joint peo- j^ry efficient.matron of the Guild of 

pte took place in St. Mary's church, Char- K.uga laughters. Captain Fielden is m 
testown (Mass.), recently, when Miss Mar-1 command ot a yacht owned in New York.
garet Cavanaugh, of Wintlirop, was unilccf ! --------------  1,1
in marriage to Joseph P. Jordan, of Char- j 
testown, by Rev. Father McCarty. The (
bride, who was handsomely gowned in a era at a ball game?—New York Sun.

Bristol, X. B., May 20.—The house of 
John Rogers was struck by lightning dur
ing the thunder storm which passed over 
this section about 3 o’clock on the mom-

Sehool Truants in Cotur.
In the police court Saturday J. Boyd 

AlcMann had the first batch of truants 
before Judge Ritchie. They were Tom 
Macaulay, fourteen years old, who is now- 
in jail on remand till today; James Ma
caulay, his brother, and Roy Campbell. 
These last two were allowed to go after 
being shown the cells where truants will 
be kept and promising to attend school 
regularly in future. Charles Harrington, 
who live* at Long wharf, did not answer 
the summons and he will be brought in. 
in the meantime Judge Ritchie is looking 
up the law in the matter.

are

Miss Gurid Lute; a Norwegian giri 
who is working her way through the Uni
versity of Minnesota, makes her owr 
clothes, from the spinning of the three 
and weaving of the cloth to the form 
of the fabric into fashionable design.

More enamel ware, believed to have 
been stolen from the McClarv Manufac
turing Company, has been discovered by 
the police.

John Rogcrson, of the customs service, 
will leave Wednesday for a six week.»’ tr-hj 
to Scotland.

Knickcr—Wliat is dementia Americana? 
Bocker—Did you ever watch the bleach-
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